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gifted minds which wrote it, and the | song and story. I revere the sparkling 
Heroes’ sword Hashed iu its defense, memories learning's temple enshrine.-i, 

by rev. james u. cotter, of IRONTON, jnt() hands of a modern Communist, 1 reverence the masters of the present.
OHIO. ;ind say : Here dear sir ; our fathers In gratitude, I extol the doctors of the

The need of the hour ; what may it were all wrong, though history has ptst ; and with the forcasted light of 
be V Mary voices, eloquent in special written them as some of its very few Christian Brothers' morrow around me 
endeavor, haste to answer. The moral- glories : you, please, review and revise 1 hail the Majesty 11 the now Man* 
ist tells os honesty is the necessity ; this, their work 1 hataau, from whose pillared portal,
the tconomiat, more statutory laws ; The Communist will say there ought reverent men scholars every one, will 
the scholar, better educational meth- to fo0 no poor, let there be no rich ; troop iarth to take their high sta ion* 
ods ; while the man of honor bemoans from the ricn man his palace and 111 the councils ot mankind !
the dearth of gentlemen. make of every room a beggar's home !

These, and like excellent require What solicitude ! Society always has 
meats, are only partial responses, or be«*n and will forever bo a tnistrable 
applicable to yesterday as to the pres- mix 0f character and fortunes, 
eut hour, only touching elbows with a disrupt society based upon the rights of 
need, not ancient in years, nut exotic pruperty, is t> ajt- insanely ; it is to
in character, but the growth ot the reVer#e the proverb “ The man who
day, racy of our soil, and nourished by thinks must govern him who foils." Ir 
our sky. f in to set a premium on loaferism bv

One fair word crystallizes the magui making the idler equal in rights ai d 
fleent necessity : Reverence. Behold, posées-ions the laborer. It is to
ladies and gentlemen, the groat retin deny merit the prize, and to bring art
ing force of true civilizition ! Bohoid and science to an eternal standf-till. 
the gentle power which enriches jt ^() jnvout an administration whoi-e 
honesty, accentuates conscience, creates many officers would see to the thousand 
gracious character, and gives real edu potty items which make man's day, so 
cation the very philosophy of its being! that the equality Communism desires

Irreverence is the curie ot the hour wouid be maintained, and all this has 
—the toroid dir g parent of halt its crime on|y to 8p0ken to bo pronounced ab 
and all its folly. It makes the aged BUrd, impracticable, impossible—irrev- 

wretchedly lonely, for old ago is, oront alike to the rights of authority and 
indeed, lonesome if tot venerable, and 
it canuot be venerable without rover 

quality, lie looks within, 
and memory to regale him has no amok 
ing incense at the altar of a prayerful 

looks without, and his mis-

THE NEEL) OF THE HOUR.in connection withillicit purposes, or
superstitious practices as spiritism, 
claii vo.ance and occultism, then it is 
evidently immoral.

Discussing the question, is hypno 
tism ever lawful ? Genecot tells us 
that its use is altogether unlawful if 
means in themselves bad, are employed 
to produce hypnosis, or if supernatural 
or unworthy « tfects are sought. (“ The- 
ologia Morala,” vols. 1, 2.<.» et 55. )

But as employed by medical men of 
standing and skilled scientists, it is in 
all probability free from superstition, 
and lawful ; for h< says that although 
many ot the phenomena which arise 
from hypnotism cannot as yet admit of 
Miflicient explanation there exist prob
able reasons why we should attribute 
them to natural powers. Ai d, as I 
said in the beginning, the Holy See 
has not condemned it when thus used 
but only its abuse. For instance, in 
the Encyclical L-tter of August 1th, 
1850, we" find the distinction frequently 
drawn between its use and abuse, and 
those are reprehended who without 

from having sufficiently studied the subset, 
blast of having the power within tnem- 
selves of divining, etc. Besides, since 
1850, no document has been issued in 
which the Holy See repudiates the use 
of hypnotbm ; although it cannot be 
Ign .rant of the fact, that it has been 
employed by many skilled and Catholic 
doctors, with moderation tis true ; 
and for good reasons.

Wllvri_____ . Nevertheless, even when all sign or
by Charcot Hypnosis, at least ! 8yœhul of superstition is wanting it is 

nervous dis- unlawful for anyone to subject himself 
to the influence of the_ hypuotizer

___________ without grave cane.
cataleptic, lethargic and somnambul- usually given are : 
istic trance.

According to the Dr. Bernheim and 
his followers of the Xarcy School, 
hypnosis is not a nervous disorder, but 

«tâte claiming close affinity to ra
tional sleep. They explain away the 
nervous disorder theory of the Paris 
School by attributing it to the fact 
that those who advanced the opinion
confined their investigations chiefly to aiways likely to ensue, to 
the neurotic patients of the Salpetriere hvnnnt.iem ia emnloved 
hospital, and assert that the three 
stages insisted on by Charcot may be 
explained by suggestion and imitation, presence 

Hypnotism is now extensively em
ployed on the Continent m a thera 
peutic agency in the curing of diseases.
It may not (in time to come for as yet 
it may be said to be only in its infancy) 
fulfill all the expectatijns which its 
most sanguine exponents hope for it ; 
but it undoubtedly deserves recognition 
in medical circles on account of the 
many cures which have been thoroughly 
Investigated by the most eminent scien
tific men.

Although sometimes exhibitiag ef 
fects which appear to be at least sus 
picious, wo are assured by authority 
that hypnotism is no longer to be re
garded as a superhuman gift; for al 
most all of its effects as far as known 
at present can be explained by our 
knowledge of physiology and psychol
ogy* The reason given for its never at- 
tait ing the status of a universal tliera- 
oeutric agency is on account of the num
ber of persons suitable as subjects.

On the point of suitable subjects 
practitioners are by no means agreed 
Bottey gives only 30 per cent, as suscep - 

THE MORALITY OF HYPNOTISM, ibîe: Morselli, 70 percent.; Delbjeny,
v— 80 per cent : while Bernheim denies 
the right to judge of hypnotism to all 
hospital doctors who cannot hypnotise 
at least 80 per cent, of their patients,

superstitious and immoral practices 
which rendered it odious in former 
t mes.

Hypnotism is produced by passes, 
contact, and fixation. The subject is 
told to gaze fixedly at some object at 

short distance from and above his 
eyes, or to stare into the eyes of the 
operator, or to listen to the monoton
ous tick of a watch, or else some passes 
are made in front of the face and chest 
of the subject. After a time he gradu 
ally falls into a drowsy condition just 
like that preceding or on ordinary 
sleep.

This is one method of producing hyp
nosis. Others utilize the simple sug
gestion of the idea ; for instance the 
subject is told to “ Gaze fixedly at me, 
and think of nothing but of going to 
sleep. Yon feel your eyelids heavy ; 
you are veiy drowsy ; your eyes grow 
more and more fatigued ; they wink ; 
your sight is becoming dimmer and 
dimmer ; your eyes are closing ; yon 
cannot open them 1 Sleep 1” If the 
operation is successful, the patient 
passes into the hypnotic state, frem 
which he is usually awakened either by 

in the opposite direction, or

Ulu Catholic $Utori). *; «ï Rj
London, Satubday, Jcly 14,1900.

NOTES FROM AN AUTHOR. !!t
! !Charles Warren Stoddard is an export 

When the miworker. ■literary cameo
is in him he can encase sunlight 

in diction thatand flowers and the sea
fresh and pure as the wind that 

over his “ Islands of Tranquil

1
HOW TO MAKE REPARATION

;
is as

We arc all iu God's debt. That debt 
must be paid. There are many ways of 

ing it, but not all of iv aie able to 
mike use off every one of these ways. 
It is in this as in so many other things 
connected with the service of God— 
etch must do what he can. To do

Tosweeps
Uelight.” Unlike some other writers, 

not with social problems andhe messes
is always glad to tell his readers that 
he is a Catholic. Vi lyi

I®
'■ jn..• it ■

1
In the National Magazine for .June 

he gives an account of a visit to the 
“ The tradi-

something, while we have time is im
perative. II our life is one ot suffer
ing, ihen God Himself is regulating 
our penance and wo have only to sub
mit patiently. If our daily labor is of 
such a character that wo are compelled 
tJ work to the point of pain, then we 
have only to mike our morning offering 
witn special reference to it, tor without 
doubt one ot the intentions of the 
Sacred Heart is that we should offer 

property. The Communist Rousseau satisfaction tor our sins, joining it to 
lied to France when he said, “ Author the unique and perfect satisfaction made 
ity is from the people.” “All power is by Christ Himself. If the circumstances 
from God,” says Saint Haul, and author o our life are of a pecularly trying 
Ity has the same Divine paternity. character and our daily round is filled 
God created society, for he created with worries and annoyances and anxie- 
rnan ; men are born into society under ties, we have in our hands a very 
society's laws, are creations of society treasure of penance to offer to an 
just as they are creatures of God ; so offended God. It the pain of loss 
the laws of society have to bo respected presses us sorely, and life without the 
by them, and in this way is God re- loved one moves heavily, the spirit of 
spec tod who created the people and penance may well be called to our 
sanctioned the law. How supremely assistance and our loss turned into 
irreverent, then, are the tenets of splendid spiritual gain. If straitened 
modern Communisu, and what a mortal means deprive ns ot accustomed luxur- 
sin against the sacred principles of the ies and not a lew conveniences, we not 
nations' fathers l only may but ought to make a virtue

Another, the crowning power of earth, of nece.rn.ty, and thus give to God 
the Church, surveys the hour, and from what has so long been owing. II the 
a throne more exalted than Ciosar’s faults, or even the vices, of those who 
steps down to meet the patriotic oxi- are near and dear to us be the most 
genev. With all the wisdom of the bitter drops in our cup of life, we may 
Christ, with all the experience of the safely pour out this libation of sutler- 
ages, the teacher that has schooled the ing in satisfaction for their sins and 
generations in the ways ot truth and for our own. If shame and hlimitation 
honor appears all radiant as the rover- come to ns. whet her thrmighjour own mis
ent protector of the individual's and the deeds or otherwise - the cultivation of 
nation’s rights. She respects man's this spirit of penance will not on y 
mind, bat her education, not ending help us—to suffer patiently, but will, 
there, goes in veneration to the soul, through union with the shame and 
which she leads to an immortal destiny ; humiliation of Christ s i assion, help to 
she reveres man's conscience as the make reparation for the sins of a life- 
“ herald of Divine law she deems time, 
sacred man's body and consecrates the 
greensward tucked around perpetual 
sleep; she dedicates the soldier's sword 
alike with the savant’s pen, and has 
even canonized patriotism in her saints, 
chiefly holy for that which differs not, 
in the last analysis, from patriotism- 
love of their neighbjr.

So the Church reverences and is iu 
turn revered.
abominates falsehood. She 
that sin is the greatest irreverence, be 
the sin opposition to dogmatic or moral
law.

Holy House of Loretto :
of the Casa Santa, the Holy 

with

.

11tion
'extraordinary, ;House, is so 

ils miraculous flights through tpace, 
borne by a legion of angels, that, 
though the testimony of eye-witnrn,es 
and whole volumes of evidence vouch 
tor the truth of it, one can but sit in 

and wonderment, crying ;r.<oi the

.. 4 ■

\
i

passes
by blowing on his face, or by an 
phatic “ Awake 1” ^

Such are the different methods em
ployed in accordance with the differ
ent views which they hold regarding 
hypnosis by the doctors of the Pans 
and those of the Nancy school.

According to the former as repre 
sented
in its deeper stages, is a 

prate of wasted lives and idleness ar.d order founj oniy jn hysterical patients, 
the parasites of the Church aud all aud exhibiting itselt in throe stages of
that sort of thing, but I fear it is little ....................
you know about the vital forces that 
are feeding and sustaining

-1,era man

!awe
depths of his soul 4 Lord, f believe. 
Help Thou mine unbiliei.’ "

At Loretto he meets a filar wonder
ful in some respects, and ho tells his 
readers : “Oh ! my friend ; you may

1euro as a

î.

;past ; he
trust, ever the death ot reverence, re
coils from the world's scorn ; he look a 
to heaven, but it lowers darkly over his 
desolation a pall woven from gross in
difference and old insult ; and so he

-----v =, , , , trudges to the tomb, for which love has
(a) In the hypnotic trance the sun- u(, ,VjW devotion no tear, religion no 

ject is placed entirely under the 1UstratioD. 
will of the experimenter, and besides Heverence reverses 
there must be a grave motive to justify maKes 0id age attractive, mellows its 
the fcuspension of reason. manners, has every white hair a count

(b ) Sufficient guarantee must be ^ kindly deeds, causes every wrinkle 
procured concerning the honesty and ^ ^ benignity, and cheers the old
the skill of the operator; for many and mau witfa hop0 (or the skies, as he 
serious dangers have ensued, and are 

health when 
imprudently

J

. i: !Tae reasons

■
fAnd all this and ■

hour of thestrengthening it every 
four and twenty.” And he goes to 
confession. 44 In a few minutes, he 

“my knees were bent on that well- 
A crucifix

• i

says,
worn stool of repentance.

at my lips, my forehead was pressed
"Sinks to the grave with unpurcoived day- 

While r.-eign&licn gundy slop, a iho way.

Ugly as irreverence in ago, its worst 
work is the decadence of childhood. 
Where, save in Catholicity, does youth 
deem reverence culture ? Reverence 
ill youth is the principle of adoration, 
tor adoration is reverence matured and 
perfected. Irreverence robs chi'dhood 
of that charming ignorance called 
innocence, and gires an anticipated 
knowledge so ill-fitting that, it makes 
an abominable contradiction. Youug 
America is too old, and is undoubtedly 
the sorriest product of irreverence. 
All great men were big babies for a 
long time, and their chief charm was 
some simple, childlike trait of mind or 
manners which gave glow to their 
greatness and made themselves magne
tic. Greatness has a moral growth 
through all life’s stages ; now, however 
childhood is skipped, and we have a 
boy of a peculiar if not weird class, who 

-, at authority, doffs hat to noth- 
wonders not at a miracle, and prays,

«

against the wire screen that separated 
me Irom the inner chamber where He 
sat of whom it is said : 'Whosesoever 
sins ye remit they are remitted unto 
them, and winsesoever sins ye retain 
they are retained ; * 
awaited my deliverance in an eetssy 
such as is unknown to those who have 

self-same

hypnotism is employ 
and by those unskilled in the science.

(c) It ought always be used in the 
presence of a witness who can be con
sidered trustworthy, such as a parent, 
husband, etc.

These conditions being present, ana 
all taint of superstition being absent, 
Genecot goes on to say, 44 It is lawful 

the influence of

El1and there

to place oneself under 
the hypnotizer, so long as there exists 
grave cause for doing so.” He sets 
forth as sufficient reasons the following: 
(a) When other means have failed, and 
hypnotism is likely to have beneficial 
results in the curing of certain diseases, 
and ( b ) the progress of the sen nee of 
medicine aud psychology which o*n 
be obtained by experiments in this 
branch. Besides these ho enumerates 
other cases in which the employment of 
hypnotism may result in a vast amount 
of good, e. g., in curing the propensity 
to suicide or to intemperance.—bree-

!üMk.i

ishared with me thenot
Iround of experiences. • .

in the almost breathless
INTENTION FOR JULY. W, I

began
whisper of one who knows that be will 
arise .from his knees forgiven, whiter 
than enow, 
me, for I have sinned. Since my last 
confession I confess—but never mind 
what else I said.’ " Ho tells his read
ers that the story of the transportation 
of the Holy House must be read in full, 
together with all the testimony bearing 
witness to its authenticity to be at all 
appreciated—or even for a moment to 
be accepted seriously by the naturally 
skeptical.

The General Intention of the League 
of the Sacred Heart, for July is “ The 
Choice of a State of Life." 
young people arrive at an age when 
they should select a state of life the 
question that presents itself to them 
is ; “What career promises the larger 
fortune, tho greatest honors, the most 
pleasures ?" So much stress is laid on 
tho question of worldly welfare to tho 
merely youth but the parents and the 
selection of a state of life that not 
counsellors of the young show an 
anxiety regarding it, oven to the ex
clusion of other questions of much 
larger importance. So much depends 

wise selection of a state of life, 
for its relations with time and eternity 
it would be idle to underrate the re
sponsibility of those who have the 
choosing. The General Intention for 
July is recommended and blessed by 
the Holy Father 1’ius X.

“The proper choice of a state of 
The Messenger of the

1:

When t
I said : ‘ Father, forgive

'•til «

Loving mankind, she 
teaches ,

gapes 
ing,"
if at all, standing.

Small surprise, then, with such un 
canny offspring bo tokening the hardness 
of home, that not all houses are homes, 
and that murderous divorce quenches 
with a life's blood the fire on the 
hearth stone, after the last fitful blaze 

irade with tho burning promises of 
There is

man’s Journal.

In all things save that which has to 
be known with absolute security, 
Catholics are free to think, warned of 
the irreverence of the pride of mind, 
foolish, indeed, since the sum of man h 
intellectuality is only a fabric dyed all 
over with misconception, falsehood, or 
absurdity. Infallibility does no irrever
ence to reason, for certainty is the 
goal of thought, and infallibility gives 
perfect certainty. Yes, the Church 
has ever blessed true thought, but the 
hand that gives the blessing is the 
mailed hand of an old warrior who will 
not brook false applications of what is 
often only doubtful facts.

Yes, despite the irreverence of 
calumny, tho Church does not make of 
“ every brain a bastilo.” Catholics 
are free to think, and thanks to their 
thoughts this earth has been bejewelled 

fitting footstool for the sandalled 
feet of tho generations’ J udge. Thanks 
to them, they are tho best benefactors 
of mankind. To day we bave Roentgen, 
the brightness ot whoso devotion went 
into the X Ray, the very symbol of tho 
Cross of Christ ; then a Pasteur, whose 
prayers ho*pod him to the realization 
of the cure for the horrors of dog-bite ; 
and only recently the groat 
Curio, the discoverer of radium, rever 
ently went to his Maker with Catholic 
hone thrilling his fine soul.

Yes, the chemist may labor in his 
laboratory; the philosopher undisturbed 
may pursue his solemn wherefores ; 
the geologist may dig for the secrets of 

the musician may wtave his 
net-work of melodies ; the astronomer 
may plant h!s telescope for his sublime 
investigations ; the painter may color 
his rhapsodies, and the sculptor with 
ringing chisel may give Titan strokes 
broad as the skies through which come 
his lofty inspirations -all not only un
impeded , but heartily encouraged bj 
the Church, for the jewels of science 
and art are gems for the tiara of faith.

Tho Church knows that God's hand 
does uot contradict His mind, for na
ture is tho gift of his hand, as Relig
ion is the voice of I lis thought. So the 
Church reveres the mind and soul of 
man, and venerating the mind and soul 
and glorious purpose of onr beloved 
land, prays ever that the Omnipotent 

build hero a reverent nation by 
as He has

THE LYNCH-PIN.
RELATED TO TIIE FACULTIES. mWILL AS
By Francis Thompson.

To foster the energies of the body, 
yes : and to foster also the energies of 
the will ; that is the crying need oi 

uncourageous day. There is 
more deadly prevalent heresy than the 
mechanical theorv which says : “ You on reverence,rr,s yr.

KS'.-s* —ïiù IS”',.» .«.«■
might discuss some of the remarkable \\e » P U8 love one fisured with irreverence of Paganism.
phenomena which !ol,ow" fro™ another 1” The fraternity oi criminal-, Catholic lands, though crying oft their
ism, such as illusions and haltucina- anotnor a ^ o( c'nvictB, that “Credo" in their tears and in their
tiens ; the inhibition of voluntary mus- confe out of a man which was blood, are the only countries blessed
des ; exalted sensibility amnesia and can y excessive can be with sentimental reverence for home,
defined suggestions, etc,; but this is QJ* ^a“ho , ^ t can bo (duced ; and as evidenced hy the lament of the exile
not our purpose, aud we will proceed ^^üon ol the will. The and the wailing ol the evicted,
to the question : will is the lynch-pin of the faculties. And now we stop from home to

Is Hypnotism liv.fiil N J. more tifan the others, is it a sta try, and one glance affrights. Gods
safely subject oneself to the influence o , a8 moderll materialism honor violated in courti, where men
of the experimenter ? . aa8Umes it to be. The weak will can be d, em perjury only trickery, and chuckle

Well, it Is admitted on all sides that wume,nx,to be wiU mado if n,,t trapped! In religion, self idol-
hypnotism when Poetised by the un strengtnene , b its uwn Btry-men taking Irom the scored page
skilled, unauthorized exhibitioner, is «ronger, th8ewa and sinews their own idea and, with Matommedai.
attended with eerinus results bo h io e acqujlit eundo it in- devotion adoring it as their God! In
the body and mind. Tt l f'y. 8 ’ libo a snowball, by its o-n politics, the peoples’ rights generally
has power of doing goo ■ | beijeve that the weakest and wantonly outraged ! In dittoes ol

rtrHtvSEss •wrsiTast-'S’a.dered lum.tics, or had th will uke the bodily thews, can be lesson, and the professor with peerless
“^magnetization was effected hy by persons who ^1^»-

com pan led by actions of a suporsti receiving benefteda suggestions t%d not‘„ Tho active and the stimu- Is Divine, that the Divine is perfect,
tiens and even of an immoral character, he is almost as u*b'e t° r . laUve, not tho merely surgirai ascot- that tho perfect is non-progressive ;for-

The commissioners declared that the pressions for evil, and it i 1 P_ A whioh should strike at this getful that the Eternal Father did not
effects were entirely due to imagina^ hie for him "hile under the mfluence ‘cJ“™’al Ivil of modernity, is indeed a send His Son to teach science, as no ar
•ion and limitation. They repudiated of the hypnotic sleep to be impresse Demanding so much tide of Faith has a scientific thesis for
the notion ot the supposed magnetic with the belief thaht 18‘l’6d ”r(im sparfcg ao much spurring6, so much its theme ; forgetful that the children of
influence, and asserted that any bene- some act after he has lmlentss, so much unswervingness ; Truth are the children of Light m
fieial results which might follow from that sleeP’. 'Ch°“* ?Sitlv and wisely never so much to be considered, and everything, for they have grand Ca h-
the process were more than counter Governments have rightly ana wisely never eIacting more anxious considéra- elle philosophy to aid scientific re
oaianced by the detrimental effects prohibited the exercise of th P e l g present body search, and at least to brighten the
wh.eh would ensue to health, both except by those who are skilled and ^ matter fu‘r the spirit vestibule of nature's inner temple,
physical and moral, by the employment duly authorized, .. .. brin„8 uai physician to handle, yet not he- where sit veiled and silent the myster-
of this so-called magnetic force. Again : frequent hypnotiza yond^fs power. The Church is ever ies of matter, force, form, sensation.

Later on, the authority of the Iloly on a hornd hypnotiiohabit, :and ^ii changing to front a changing world : thought, life and death ; forgetful that
the sub the patient more or loss subject to the onangii g change, plus c'ost la as no great classic laughs, so no great

will of the experimentor-a consequence ot phi shePb;it^8 (orth out genius sneers, for genius is positive and
which may often he attended w th sen ™e™e treasures new things and old- ” sneer is essentially negative- in-

damages. Wundot, in hls lec-ure» aa doe8 that world to which she fidelity’s logic, without sense, reason
“ Human aud Animal Psychology^ ^ters, which moves in circles, or affection.

- though in widening circles. She is so in such a bitter hour, patrlotiim 
divinely adjusted to it that nothing cries out for a deliverir. Calmly tho 
can it truly need, but she shall auto- constitution answers- a constitution 
maticaliv respond ; tho mere craving which some have dared to treat as a 
of tho world’s infant lips suffices to musty curio, to be glass-cased in 
draw from her material and ever museum of history, and not the vital 
vielding bosom, the milk.-Hcalth and reason of a glorious past- a constitu- 
yimumti , which is a very charter of the
Holiness. * man and yBt for all has Com- college which has ever imparted eduo-

mnnism for its deadliest foe. atlon distinctly reverent After
Who would trust the Constitution of twenty-nine years, 1 return to heights

sacred than famed Parnassus of

ÎI
C!

a once happy wedding morn.
Christian home without love reared 

and reverence Hustainod 
Batter the mud cabin 

Iribh hiliside, with all its 
wild in tropical luxuri-

8
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THE QUESTION FOR GUIDANCE
our s

Si:iKENTS 
OF ENQUIRERS.

Is hypnotism unlawful ?
May I place myself safely under the 

influence of the experiment ?
These are questions which one very 

very often hears nowadays, and it is 
with the purpose of giving a few of the 
pros and cons for and against would-be 
enquirers to act in some way for them
selves that I have been induced to pen 
tne following lines.

Fiederick Anton Mesmer (1734 1815), 
an Austrian physician, began towards 
the close of the last century to publ .cly 
profess his ability to heal all manner of 
diseases by means of a power cal ed 
** animal magnetism.”

For a time his doctrines were re
garded with favor by members of tho 
medical profession as well as others ; 
but bis refusal to reveal his secret 
caused him to be regarded with sus
picion. A commission was appointed 
by the Government in 1785 to investi
gate the matter. It consisted of such 
illustrious scientists as Bailey, Frank
lin, Lavoisier, etc., and reported in 
adverse terms of him and his ex peri

life,” says 
Sacred Heart, “will moan for many 
Christians the choice of tho holy state 
of matrimony, 
gauce or exaggerated notions of family 
expenses should not deter men and 
women from choosing that state which 
Christ has blessed and mado to be the 
imago of the union of love which exists 
between Him and His Bride, the 
Church.”

•-Î-MIFHelflblmeHH or extrava-

m
coun- .«*

CATHOLIC NOTES. JV »>
.The members of the Leper settlement 

in Moloki, celebrated the feast of 
Corpus Christi this year by a procession 
ot the Blessed Sacrament. This cere
mony, Father Maxime writes, has boon 
omitted previously, lieoauss of lack of 
certain material needs.

jyi'f
pi

Pierre

rJ iRev. Warren F. Parke, who was 
ordained the other day at lvenrick 
Seminary, St. Louis, and who celebrated 
his first Mass in Mullanphy Hospital, 

on Sunday last, was reared a

.M
that city,
strict, Protestant, and was studying for 
the Episcopalian ministry until his con- 

to Catholicity six years ago, in 
Chicago. All of his friends and rela
tives are still members of tho Episcopal

nature : n
ii r -

version i
■

church.
Pope Pins has directed Cardinal 

ltichelmy. Archbishop of Turin, to ap
point a committoe to collect money to 
pay for a statue of Christopher Colum
bus to be placed in tho Vatican 
gardens. All Christendom will bo asaed 
to contribute and tho sculptors in all 
lands will be invited to submit designs. 
Allegorical figures representing navi
gation, astronomy, religion and hope 
are to stand at the great navigator’s 
f-iet and tho pedestal will be adorned with 
bas relief representing scenes in his life.

Efforts made by tho Socialist all 
over Italy to abolish religious instruc
tion in the Public schools have just 
received a setback in the city of Turin, 
where the question was red'erred to a 
vote of the population. Of tho heads 
of families who voted against religions 
instruction only four hundred and 
ninety eight were registered, while 
twenty six thousand live hundred and 
thirty ono voted In favor of continuing 
the present arrangement, which allows 
certain hours to bo sot apart every week 
for tho religious instruction of the school 
children.

mn
tiki

ii

rw à. A
See was brought to bear upon 
ject ; and it, while not condemning 
mesmeriam, absolutely condemned the 
immoral and superstitious practices 
connected with it and employed under

pm
II

may
giving our country men 
given Religion saints, and by bestow 
ing virtue that alone will be the 
of immortal nationality.

And now for my act of reverence 1 
When William Tell returned to his 
mountains he exclaimed in rapture, 
14 Ye crags and peaks, I’m with you 
once again 1’ So in word similar, and 
sentiment kindred, I would fain from 

address the venerable

/ IPm ' Pous
crown

tidescribes “ hypnotism as a two e 
instrument. * * * It must be looked
upon, not as a remedy of universal 
serviceability, but as a poison whose 
effect may be beneficial under certain 
circumstances. • • • It is a pheno-

of common observation that 
individuals

that name.
Mesmer fell into disrepute, and died 

in Switzerland in 1815.
But the work thus inauspiciously 

begun was destined to play a more im
portant part in the world's history ; 
and during the past twenty years it has 
become resurrected under the title of

X

Si ÉC
morion
frequently hypnotized

hvnnotism can, when fully awake, be per-
■Tis true that even now certain grave sviaded of the wildest fables, and thcnce- 

dangers are attached to it ; but em- foith regard them as passages of their
standfngf “fat o- ^But ^“puotlsm i. employed for

the parterre -

<*' ITo pardon an injury is to cure the 
wound it has made ia one s heart.— St. 
Vincent de Paul.

the United States, made sacred by the more
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THS CATHOLIC RECORD: them to form the habit of drink. Now 
let me give yon a few historical tact» to 
aniwer that one etock of argument of 
the lodge champion» that all the good 
church member» and good citizen» being 
member» of Free Masonry ; this will 
give you the truth concerning George 
Waehington. He wae initiated Into 
Masonry when a young man, but in hi» 
mature year» it wae distasteful to him 
to be addressed even as a Mason ; and 
In reply to a letter from Dr. Snyder, 
declared that he bad not been in a lodge 
but once or twice in thirty year». 
Governor Ritner, in response to a re 
quest of the Pennsylvania Legislature 
to relieve George Washington from the 
stigma of adherence to the lodge, proves 
from authentic documents ; “ First, 
that in 17<W Washington ceased to at
tend the lodge. Second, that in 179 
shortly before his death, his opinions 

the same as thirty years before.

»heet of paper from beneath the plaid 
woolen kerchief that was folded aero»»
h6.F. Read"it for me, Mary aSr*-"?b® 
.aid sadly, “ read it for me agin-the 
last letter from Johnny. God bless 
him, wherever he is, thl» day and 
right I"

Mary
sheet before her eyes, 
was almost illegible and the paper wa. 
worn into holes where It had been 
folded, but she knew the words by 
heart and, as if conning a familiar 
lesson, repeated them slowly ;

•• Dear Mother : Don’t fret If I don t 
write. 1 will -end money to >'oa '10”
s's’e&î'ar-vttÆS

long. God bless you, mother darlin . 
Good bye, from Johnny."

•• Three years an' niver a 
him ! " sighed the old woman, as she 
again laid the long treasured note In 
its accustomed place over ber b®,a.k’ 

O ih, but me ould eyes is achm for 
darlin boy!

8 - That is quite enough," «claimed for their service», which U morelby a Ja“?l?!'lfci“d * ^"ror ‘ought” I care,

àa&te r^rsrstmyself up to the law I I am not the able exceptions, but as a rule, let you an ^ ^ ^ would make quite
A Thoe Stoby h y the Rev. Joseph idiot yon take meJor. The wisest th^/eth™e “ g speech the doctor a etir.^ serious,”

Spillman, 8. J. ,Pc'“veH Wto know, what subterfuges emptied hi. glas» and got -P to go. That man *» „ Huwever It
CHAPTER Vf. there may be in your vaunted seal of But ^Now ttat ™ might be as well to take the police with

One can imagine the surprise of the confession î I wish I had courage to yoSïe'lf ofyour favor- e, in case of necessity. And the «tori.-

eHeWS
am'perfectly sober,* Father. I tell you in g the ““^^J'tL'Task^t ^"ht  ̂w'ZToZmind." replied the policeman is here, having a glass In the

S&32SSÊ SEEHEv
«ne thing supposing the confessor into his pocket book, filled his pockets night. card-table was quietly."
c“ld ornKwôuldP=Pot give the penitent with the gold and . We, ^1-»,.-^ Jnh;,““Verthe lamp which hung 
absolution, would the seal of confession tonedaway down ?”m the coiling, and the play began.
‘'riest I"0480 ^ °8 ° ground floor, and through it escaped The stout Rector had t^thin^hungr^ THg SILENCE OF JOHNNY.
' • •» «»»

- - - s,r;.v: 'ss r jss ss ™ -ss. 5 2» „;-„"rrr-H...,.-p-e-d «„*ï."J-ÏÏ 2ST5SnSi-fif».»T .o‘«UV"““'..S

’iHEe - - âsîû.'Y's'Sse’SS sgrr1’"
, IT'T*TS thtereZg, tVer,:t;tiaudfo,Tntovtd0oo0n 2l"u7paUtwhtohU\tïdTn :fumttp"è!khe, daughter a.
but the joy of reconciling to God a ruiPTDR VII his hand with an air of triumph, when she replied :
soul who has so long resisted grace, ■» CHAI TER \ fl. thetondl"rd. who had been lookirg on • No, mother darlin,
the best medicine I could have, h irst EVEN1N(; AT the " golden gate. h e WM called out, and came th. time. why
>et.r“t htlp“other of Mrs. Blanchard lived in the house hurrying b^k to •say tha^Mrs BUn- ^Wh,Mumf ” ' ^
Spirit, ana tne neip u lf brother who wan the town clerk, chard a maid was at tue aoor, aattiuK u f uhfldies? the old woman
^'««evtu’not’bettor "armeinthe she occupied à small suite of rooms in speak to the town cleric ;s a “°*ed. “ Och, but me heart is sore wld

glancing the upper story, with an orphan girl, something had happened to her m„ for’ffie darliu. bo, an’ me
timidly towards theidoor. ^ U mit whom^hehad taken onto. charity, or tre» ^ is finished !" odd^urns Uachtog to *“£££

r"rB3F:that'bavobeo,,,° "SfïaSaï-ï

WèêSèî ÊlfSWlSS SSBi!|B81IM§êm
ilto, him Raking his heart to heaven, ire as did her great liberality to the a half penny left to^squimue shUre I’d rather beg wid Johnny than with infinite pity into tribute toithe Apple Tree organization,
he fervently invoked the enlightenment poor and sick, lie considered that by P<>»tors, the Zbe Threw down his own the wurruld an’all wid dout himl w.r™k'^’ tho old woman’s -Speaking oi some Protestent min s
® ” < ,i h.,iv Snirit for ho lier lavish almsgiving sho was defraud- of vexation, . », Mvr ltvi*.n answ©r6d. Hoad Andy s piug hor ey i •_ . tors who hold high places in the Ma-Erl“£o.T’.»“vi,ss ïSifïrii'.", "«cWMrsst'v*--2:»te srœz £zs: ss.‘“ssvss ss sur 7aspen loa,’t “oven political opinions as himself, as to the piteous tear-stained ac . ’ voarningly over the restless expanse of long, and turniing a y . f |lctr be induced to attend church• Courage, my child, he sald,„ ^ |llegal t() put this hu expression changed and _ laying l"e^aUi which 8trotched aw,y sob, she entered the cab,urn ««ch^o. longe^ ^ aro c()mpellod t() relort , .

I 5rjKrS‘JU2‘4ra Fisss.’MS-*!! is-is, -jr.-ss-iss at ui ursf’s asÆir» est, "St.11:,» ssrxs; rs5stil,w~“ 01 asst vsspsvcïsëssia.-a-.îu kiss r ssreru 555a 2'1 ees tfsys s saas s&wsgssrtgfor vengeance. This very day, in this coming, the charitable old lady was bed. a fr ^ „ she mu3t blvf. course of an outward bound steaner. myi c„^ . , ml8ed fd keep it from as early as o a. m. with men lie said
vArv houho 1 murdered Mr». Blanchard, left at large to go about with her down her naan sa va so too.” For many years Mrs. Hyan had been tones, a P they did not go to worship God.
there she lies down in the lumber room, basket on her arm stilting her humble b0®° ”°r®t her apron up to her eyes, in the habit of sitting on the rude h®r/K hat from her7” Mary asked said what do they go for ? He replica

kbrte-sstitiss»” rrr zAfsssstars; ss-jg rs^h«£rmmH Rsr* ^-w':... .*• s œ,-,v. ». «. isis’jr*' 7$rss asst
eesbheb

to the1 =r,eut1o6srthe priest, anl black streak fade in the distance and yea^ago. ^ they ,et na kuQWgoapel thlt Uept
nnfhimr hid been hezird or seen of her knew that one of her darlicg sobbed. “ Where was the use of women away from their churches .nothing had tK»n near « ^ been b(jrM away from her. “»ry sobbed., »ne Who would care to sit in a pc wandss^s.ts&^^nrf
-s*ss5&s s. s k k;“-P s(w-s r. t's;;1“it.it az s.; sr. f^5iV>i.ven knows where,** remarked for Liza, and in another yea • » nromisc they’d nt-v**r let head dress as that of tbe grand prolan— -Eib-irru stx
tZtoUtoverenco and come back with return to be, in two, or .at^the most, ^ Utile atatime md h ^ darkened room, and taking an oath to
rZectlv" three years. With that dumb résigna 27.”°.™’ ,ft„0ald kill herl Don't have their throat cat from ear to

2^s’js4sr^,ttS K'=FFt,:E££ ss.w^sa-s.sss"=tjL.».™..,« =ï,7E-B sF,S»y;a%aa s»sk■sst“K™ is s =.*. - ïrs .suusmïmîirvRssftisLS serji.'sM’îr.Sï *k »- ■«- »-■ --come and tell mo this before now ? away t°rev®r , ® beams had noor boy, was the light of her eyes! ’ Quincy Adams says
». i»ioase Sir,” said the poor little remembered still how the l fSoinc out ot the cabin, they found young lawyer aspiring

maid ” I waited till dark. And then glinted upon his aubl*™ *}air. d looke(i Mrs Ryan still soattd upon the bench honorable record in life, you will have
LhWaTldw«t t'bu^’^id no" 23L an* ryyout betted a^ung^L who left

ss£rr£5asrsiri.s -s sss-s-ir^' ^she had sat by the «bin door and car» "ZoJ nnseeing gaze w” fixed of justice, with an eotered apprentice,

"“l t=y«S Eessrraar^ rsrjsraszfgg, but her arms, shone the wondrous light, man sworn upon a jur? who had 
if hunt “ that never was on sea or land. ” present at the murder, and resuscl

To his mother, the silence of Johnny tion of Hiram Abiff, and still more any
was n® 010bneKr®rbnt™hehad'go®eetobMmn- four sounder’the Uvîng areh^ to other 

Watson’s Magazine.
Mason and anti-Mason, any one who 
has taken the Masonic oaths, and ad
heres to them ; not accepting the 
twelve hundred certifiers themselves.

“ I have said to you that tho mstitu 
tion of Free Masonry was vicious in its 
first step, the initiation oath, obliga
tion and penalty of the entered appren
tice to sustain this opinion, I assipn 
you five reasons :

1st. Because they were contrary t 
the laws of the land.

In violation of the positive 
precepts of Jesus Christ.

3rd. A pledge to keep secrets tne 
Ireing ignorant of their nature.

the penalty of

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION

held the frayed and laded 
The writing

word frum
to be continued. were

when he was thirty six years old. Third, 
that he never was a Grand Master or 
Master of any lodge. Fourth, that by 
the records of King David's Lodge 
Newport, it. L, it appears it was out 
agreeable to George Washington to be 
addressed even as a private Mason. 
Fifth, that all letters said to have been 
written by Washington are spnriou».'
I thick that disposes pretty tally of the 
Masonic tables regarding Washington'» 
Masonry. Now let me read you the 
pubiishod opinion of the Order ; frnn 
another of the Presidents of the United 
States ; and you will see how much 
truth there is in your statement that 
all the presidents of the United States 
were Masons.

‘‘ills Excellency John Qiincy Adanu 
ol tile ablest president» that 

sat in the presidential chair.

sight of him—me 
The sunbeams were glittering upon

and the great Western world whither 
her children had gone.

Sitting upon the bench by the open 
door, the aged woman watched Nancy 
tinin laboriously climbing the steep, 
zig-zag path which led to the cottage. 
When the visitor reached tbe door and 
the usual salutations had been ex
changed, Mrs Ryan steadfastly fixed 
her eyes upon tbe girl « f ace and asked.

“In the name of God, Nancy Quin, 
why doesn't Johnny write an why 
doesn't he come home ?”

“ Arragh, thin, Mrs. Ryan, darling 
how should 1 know that? I haven t 
laid mo eyes on Johnny these three 
year*.” Nancy answered evasively, 

hor embarrassment and the com- 
not lost

it’s from Andy

was one
ever
It was from him that I first learned that 
the Order of Masonry was not the off
spring of Hiran Tyre, or King 
Solomon ; but was organized in Apple 
Tree Tavern in 1717. I confess to you 
as I watched the procession marching 
down Fifth avenue, and called to mind 

Arch, and Knights

but•on

I

han MmpoLslbtoto describe the horror I brother and the worshipful May 
Father Montmoulin felt on hearing this pendod every evening at tho Golden
rrZsBc^r.rZZ “ot't’he evening o, the ’20th February 

fJr a moment to recover himself, bolore those two -Village magnates were 
making a r.-ply, ami inwardly besought seated with a few other habitants ol 
assistance from on high. Then ho on- the tavern, like-minded with them 
deavorod to soothe the man's excite selves each having a bottle before him.
meut ' lie said ho was indeed guilty ol Politics had been freely discussed and 
an awful crime, but even the sin ol the increasing influence exercised b, 
murder cnuld be forgiven, if it was con- the Chnrch denounced and deplored.

I ..vit!, sincere contrition of heart. U cléricalisme, voila l ennemi.! The 
The blood our Lord shed upon the power ol tho clergy is the most formid 
cross had power to cleanse from that, able antagonist we have to combat- 
and yet more heinous crimes. Did he such was the watchword oi ,tbe 
not remember that the Redeemer when “ And you will see, said the
hanging upon tho cross had pardoned Mayor, striking the table forcibly with
one of the thieves crucified with Him, his fist, “ that these men will get their 
although ho h id been a highwayman and candidate through at the next elec- 
had probably committed murder. Alter tion. They arc sly, they are increas-
thus* seeking to inspire him with con ing in authority, they gain the work- 
fldonce, he "told tho penitent he must ing classes, the populace to their side 
now complete his confession ; ho must by an appearance of benevolence, 
accuse himself of all other mortal sins This hospital, which they are going to 
whorcol ho had been guilty since his build for the Sisters is a rump card in 
last valid confession, mentioning as far their bauds, aud this Loverend bather 

could remember, their nature and Montmoulin is by no means as simp.e 
t I as ono would take him to bo.

Loser’ answered impatiently that “ The government ought to prohibit 
twenty years had olap».«l since lie last the oroetion of this hospital, and above 
wont to confession. How could ho bo ail take the duty of caring for the sick 
exported to confess all tho sins of those and relieving tho destitute out of the 
past years ? “ God requires nothing hands of the clergy and of the Sisters
• hat is impossible to ns," the clergy their sworu adherents, said the town 
man rspllod ; 41 llo is satisfied if wq I dork. _ , ,, ,,
accuse ourselves of all the sins wo can “ It will all come in goeid time, 
remember after a strict examination of the Mayor replied. Everything can- 
conscience ; besides," he added, “ 1 not be dene in a day. It would be a 
will liolp yon with questions." grave political error on our part to

Loser rejoined that he had made no oppose the building of this infirmary, 
attempt to look into his past life, ho just as the elections are to take place, 
had only thought about this crime, “ I wish we could got soiue right 
committed that same day, and for this scandalous story against a priest into 
he was sincerely repentant. Would tho the papers, old Carilon suggested, 
priest toll him at once whether he “ Nobody pays any heed to the old 
would give him absolution or no ; ho talcs now, tho Mayor rejoined. Be- 
had not a moment to lose, he ought in sides our free-thmking journals are 
fact to bo already far away by that not read generally, and the clergy are 

. * I too wary to let themselves be entrap-
To" his infinite sorrow the good priest ped. Now if one could got a good 

roreginzsd from these words that his strongly flavored story of something 
nenitont was lacking in the dispositions that happened in a place which is 
requisite for the valid reception of the known where every one could point at 
absolution ho doslrod. lie began to ex- tho man amt say • Just look what 
hort him, and entreat him by all he your priests are 1 They are every one 
held mi st sacred, to think seriously ol as bad V that might bo some use. But 
the state of his soul, and to finish the they take good care what they do now 
confession ho had commenced. Ho would at any rate, they lot nothing get about 
help him, ho said, to examine his con to their discredit.
science and wouli most assuredly give *' How would it bo to write a nov- 
him absolution, as soon as he had ob- lotto for the purpose ! said the town- 
tained the necessary faculties, and the clerk, slowly blowing a cloud of smoko
penitent had conlossod, not only this into tho air................................
Zmo but all other mortal sin, with " On the principle : rnliimnur, ami- 
sincere contrition, and shown himself .icier, semper aliquot hneret ; If you 
ready to make all tho reparation which throw enough mud some is sure to 
lay within hi. power. -'tick, interposed the notary. Ihe

Loser rejoined angrily ; " The day worst of it is, that If such weapons are 
yfu-r to-morrow 1 mu»t- bo on tbe other used, the assailant usually comes off 
aide of the water 1 1 was a fool, to with less credit than the assailed.
re”7ration,a what6 reparation^Uean* 'be do^*a ‘.U!7gmTnaZ«S Lklùg wanted

made? I cannot recall the dead to n^i‘.P^ZZeato ^vestn my patient 1 shall go straight

“ Unfortunately that is quite linpos a moro honorable way of warfare than home, so you ”ill k®°” ” Z retmmm mmm smsm
gw.* ““ - sœ»b°“d\>hat am I expected to give np but let the smallpox or cholera break " ^^“whon the ntinfnl titsk lies 
tb“ Tt U qu?lteAptdss7ble thT-ouie inno- tookto Xht^NoTthe^UtoM arejio before ™^™nZ^hat ZtZs^'

rZ"7ar,oa,rrttturde4,.eTîn

- —’ - MW «ïTJütï.vs vs »««,,

ear,

and as you are a 
to make an

hear a
she had enough of beggars. Then I

out alouo in the dark,afraid to go „
at last I ran across to old Susan, 

that she sawand she told me
Blanchard go up to the con-Mrs. . , , . .

vent at 10 o'clock precisely, but she 
did not see her go back. I begged 
Susan to go with me to Father Mont
moulin, for I would not go into that 
honse alone after dark for anything in 
the world, people say there is a ghost 
there. Bat Susan would not go : she 
declared his Reverence was ill aud had 
given orders that he was not to be dis
turbed. He did not even have his 
supper taken up as usual.

“ We must see if we can venture to 
disturb the good gentleman," exclaimed 
the Mayor, twisting np his mustache. 
“ Come, Sirs, thia singular disappear
ance ol a lady, who apparently fetched 
a large sum of money froui tho clergy- 

must bo cleared up, and that with-

against tbe goiden 
disappearing in the distance, 
been hard to see the others go 
Johnny—what would life be w 
Johnny ?

That was five years ago. 
years Johnny had written regularly, 
telling of steady work and good wages 
and promising to come home for a vaca
tion as soon as possible. Then there 
came a short, badly-written note en
closed with a letter from Andy, and 
after that—silence.

Andy and Liza and Katie wrote reg
ularly and sent money for the support 
cf their mother and Mary. It was 
Mary’s mission to remain in the Old 
Country and take care of the feeble, 
aged mother.

Every three months, Andy or one of 
the girls sent an order lor two pounds 
and wrote that Johony sent it with his 

That was all. They never ans-

For two
come

MR. COREY ON MASONRY
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Some ill-instrnctedCatholics think the 
Church too severe in her legislation in 
reference to secret societies, imagin
ing that she exaggerates the danger in
cident to them. For the benefit ot 
thise weak and ignorant members we 
will give some quotations from a letter 
of .1. B. Corey, a Protestant gentleman 
of Pittsburg, with whom we have been 
for some time back discussing Catholic 
principles. His letter is published in 
the Irish Pennsylvanian, of Jane 14, 
1900.

Mr. Corey's letter is an account of 
his talk with a young lawyer who as
pired to membership in the Knights 
Templars, giving his reasons why his 

friend should let secret societies

man,
out delay. “ You." he said turning to 
the town-clerk, “ will, if you please, go 
instantly to the priest, and ask bin 
what has become of your sister. If yon 
do not obtain a satisfactory answer, we 
mast take his deposition and search the 
home. Mr. Notary, yon will have the 
goodness to accompany mo to the con
vent ; we will remain outside Father 
Montmoulin’» apartments, so as to be 
in readiness to proceed to business, in 
«se our friend hero is not satisfied as 
to his sister’s whereabouts. What do 
von say Doctor, will you come too ?"

“ l do not see that 1 am particularly 
” the doctor answered as he 

" When I

;

2nd.

wered the questions concerning Johnny, 
his doings and his whereabouts which 
Mary repeatedly wrote at her mother’s 
behest.

“ 1» that all, Mary ? Ts there noth
ing at all, at all about Johnny?" Mrs.
Ryan queried in disappointed tones, 
when her daughter had finished read
ing Andy’s letter.

“ There’s not a word in it about 
Johnny, mother darlin’," Mary ans
wered reluctantly. . , . _.

“ Andv said Nancy Qnin is comm Christ. The very 
home on the boat that gets in Saturday, hors and best citizens are members of 
didn’t he?'* Masonry and the Knights Templar.

“ Yes mother ” Mary replied, George Washington and all the presid- 
“ Nanov is cornin' to spend a month ents of the United States were Masons,
with her people. " You are the first man I ever heard say

“ An' Nancy Quin lives ont in the anything against the Masonic Order.’ 
same family as Liza ?" To this Mr. Corey, who seems to have

», yes, mother; she’s parlor maid studied tho subject pretty thoroughly, 
where Lila’s cook." said ;

"Then, plaze God, Mary, when “ Well young man, I must say you
Nancy comes to see me I'll larn the are not very well posted on the history
truth about the onnatural silence of of your country. If you have not al- 
Johnny 1 Och, but he was the darlin’ ready been led into the lodge, they are 
bov always so gay and pleasant !’’ laying ropes to inveigle you into join

There was a brief silence, after which tog the lodge. Yon are the type of
the old woman drew a worn and yellow young men they lay for. They led

swearer
4 th. A pledge to 

death for the violation of the oath.
5th. A pledge to a modo of death, 

cruel, unfit 1er utterance, from human

Again President Adams asks :
Have l proved that the entered 

apprentice's oath is a breach of law 
human and Divine, that its promis 
undefined, unlawful, and DllRat®^' 
that its penalty is barbarous, inhuman, 
murderous in its "and void ?

The first step

young
severely alone.

Tbe yonng lawyer said : Oh, Mr.
Corey, you are too much prejudiced. 
The Knights Templars is a Christian 
Order. They got tboir principles frem 

best church mem-

least obnoxious sense, n 
If so my task is done. -he
in Freemasonry is a false stop , 
obligation is a crime, and like
crimes should be abolished. ,, ,

John Quincy Adam», Sixth President 
of the United States : " I am prepared
to complete the demonstration befor 
God and man, that the Masonic oaths, 
obligations and penalties, «nnoti 'J 
any possibility, be reconciled to th 

of morality, of Christianity, or oflaws
the land.”

Daniel Webster, perhaps 
greatest statesman and jnrilt, saia . .

to be America's

this cast1 you must 
the court ot justice upon its error.
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iiWW113THB CATHOLIC RECORD,JULY 14, 1906.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.the drunkard of to-morrow. He advo

cates only total abstinence pledges, 
and these not only for the

false religion. Christ foretold that His 
followers should work miracles for He 
said : “He that believeth in Me, the
works that 1 do he shall do, and greater drinking man, but for him who takes I , hPr thou cmi hi not *>»r the door;
than these shall he do" (John xiv. 12.) only an occasional glass ; for to ac- i.-ke sir *he » duth, wh.-i ... m-dared befo
In our own day the miraculous cures oomplish anything, all must work band "Ï.Vhni.w-aïS'M .h«m live,
yearly performed at Lourdes, in France In nand. And In this connection, ho 
invite the criticism of the world. II said: St. Vincent de Psnl i« pro eminently
there were an imposture, It would have When a child is playing with Are the Apostle of Charity of modern times,
been exploded long ago. It is only one wo do not encourage it to continue un- yj0 „aint before him carried the zial
example ont of the many. Many Chris- til it roaches the point where the I lor tbe |ove „f the onto »t, the deserted,
tlans remain blind to all such proofs, flames endanger its life. Men of the tbe orphan, the helpless and the poor
iist as most Jews remained blind to strongest will have succumbed to the iuto more practical channels or left a
the miracles of Christ, and, rather than fascination of drink until they fell to nobler egacy of never-falling comfort
believe in Him, they cried out j “Away the lowest depths. No drunkard ever | aud reliel to suffering humanity,
with Him." They brought false dreamt that ho would become such, and
charges against Him, and so men do no moderate drinker can be sure that
now against His true Church. Christ he will not become a drunkard. My
foretold all this, saying : “'If they 
have called the Good Man of the house 
Beelzebub, how much more them of His 
household ? (Ma'.th. x. 25,)

Cnarges agaiiifct the Catholic Church 
are plentiful ; even many good men and 

have drunk in hatred of her 
with their mother's milk. And yet 
there is ever flowing into 1 er domain a 
stream of converts from the most in 
telloctual and most learned classes of 
society, men like Cardinals Newman 
and Manning the Protestant Bishop 
Ives and Orestes A. A Brownson,
Fathers Rivington and Benson, the sou 
of the late Archbishop of Canterbury, 
and thousands of other distinguished 

and leaders of

In which Church are thete words of 
Christ verified ? In the Catholic 
Church alone. For, besides the fact 
that the Protestant claimants did not 
appear for fifteen centuries, she counts 
to-day, even according to the Protest
ant Prof. Kattenbasch in the Itealen- 
cyclopadie, two hundred and sixty 
millions of members, who are scattered 
over all the earth, while he claims only 
one hundred and eighty millions for all 
the Protestant sects together. It must 
be icinombcred that Protestantism is 
not one religion, and does not claim to 
be one ; but it is an aggregation of 
over three hundred different religions, 
each of which is usually confined to a 
small portion of the human race. 1 
cannot admit that it would be the duty 
of any Catholic to leave his world wide 
Church and pass over to one of the 
minor sects : still it would be his duty 
to do so if his were not the Church of 
Christ. I stand by the ancient Creeds, 

1 “ believe in the

« i have no hesitation In saying that 
however unobjectionable may have been 
the original objects of the institution, 
or however pure may be the motives 
and purposes of the individual members, 
and notwithstanding the many great 
and good men who have from time to 
time belonged to the Order, yet, 
theless, is is an Institution which In my 
judgment is essentially wrong in the 
principle of its formation ; that from its 
very nature it is liable to great abuses ; 
that among the obligations which are 
found to be Imposed on its members 
there are such as are entirely incompa
tible with the duty of gooa citizens ; 
and that all secret associations, the 
members oi which take upon themselves 
extraordinary obligations to one 
another, and are bound together by 
secret oaths, aie naturally sources of 
jealousy and just alarm to others : are 
especially unfavorable to harmony and 
mutual confidence among men living 
together under popular institutions, 
and are dangerous to the general cause 
of civil liberty and good Government, 
under the influence of this conviction 
it is my opinion that the future admin
istration of all such oaths, and the for
mation of all such obligations, should 
be prohibited by law.”— Letter dated 
Boston, November 20, 1835.

“ Abraham Lincoln was not a Free- 
His well known character
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iSt. Vincent do Paul it* loved and ven- j 
crated not only in his native Franco 

. , , and by Catholics everywhere, hut also
appeal is to the moderate drinker, and the m.,j:irjty 0( L0U Catholics. The 
tor oven a higher motive than his own Suuiet o1 8ti Vincent do Paul, the 
betterment. Give up that one glass prie8t„ ot tbti Mission, and more ban 
tor God's sake and the sake of your tweBty pvo thousand Sisters of Charity, 

children ; for the good of your atm ounjp,rt the sill vted with his 
neighbor, and, having given it up, dlvluo and beautiful charity. He was 
unite yourself with your parish branch b0„n jfl ^ at [„ uasenny. 
of the Catholic Total Abstinenoe Cuion I jaçbef was a tanner, and \ lucent 
of America. And if there be no C(.nded tbc llocka. But his temper was 
society there, ask your pastor to form ^ BW(Wti alld nis aind so active, that 
one, that by association you may help hi| |aUler de8ircd an education lor him ; 
to lorin a sound public opinion. Come m) b<j a(1|lt him to a c„uveut U Francis- 
out in the open and lend your influence cau Kather„i at Acqs, 
to the cause. It is God s work. Give h was well advanced in his
your example to other.. Ion cannot Af acM,pted the plac.....  a tutor,
ask one whom you know to be abuslr g he ml bf cuutiuluu his studies
drink to stop when you wlii not do so h ^ “ burdensome to his poor
yourself. Whether other» follow ;you ‘ nH finally attained to the
or not, keop on ; do your duty and God £riei)thood ,n 1(500. He went to Mar- 
will reward. I seilleB on business, and wlieu returning

by sea was seized by African pirates 
and carried into slavery. He remained 
a slave two years, and had several mas
ters. The wife of the last one pitied 

Boston Pilot. | him, and when she spoke to him was
„„ „„„ The summary of the Catholic ideal charmed by his conversation. One daySOME. BRIEF EAritACTH fkosi the WORD» ^ cUjzf>n a[d y,lloe hllldor in the ad- „be asked him to sing, and ho, bursting 

OK THE ENGLISH APOSTLE OI 1E.M1EB- dre,80t the Most Rev. Ur. O'Connell, into tears, sang, " By the waters of 
ANCEe Coadjutor Archbishop of Boston, at Babylon we tat down and wept,” and

The Very Rev. F. C. Hays, known as the banquet ot the Catholic Literary then the glorious “ Salve Regina.”
“ The English apostle ot Temperance, jjuiou 0j Charlestown, Mass., on June This woman was converted, and in lier 
ami who has a record of having obtained j- ac.^uai anniversary of Bunke r turn instructed her husbatd, who also
or procured the signing of 325,890 d;t„ should be typed large and set I received the truth. Then they all
pledges in eleven years, recently de where al\ cau 8eo it in the assembly escaped to France. Vincent placed his 
livered an address at the Grand Opera roomH OQr great Catholic organiza companions in a religions house, and 
House in Philadelphia, Pa. This is yomj 0f men aild }n the senior class went himself to Rome, whence he was 
the first address that Father llays has rj(;tQ 0j our high schools and colleges, sent by tho Pope to Paris. He had 
delivered on Total Abstinence, since I y ^as been widely circulated and must been greatly moved by the sight of the 
reaching America a few weeks ago. aiready have done much to dispel the galley slaves. He had been in capti- 
Father Hays came to this country, via faUe ^pression of tho Catholic Church vity. Ho was not able to do much for 
England, from Australia, where he has creatod by the nominal Catholics who, them, but ho preached to them and 

tly finished a wonderful temper- though makiDg much ot their taith for comforted them as much as possible, 
ance crusade, obtaining over 25.o00 lltical end8, have deeply dishonored st# Vincent then turned his attention 
pledges in that country, and in u b tailing to live up to the Catholic . th \taKdalen of Paris and founded
New Zealand—a wonderful record. On htandard ou their attainment of pub- the u0Bpital ot “ La Madeleine.” He 
leaving Australia, early in April, he licotuce#‘ We may protest as we will . founded tho Congregation of the 
was tendered one of the most magmtt againat those who judge the Catholic yiater8 of Cnarity, and established a 
cent receptions ever given in tuat (Jnurch by the rotten apples long since fonndl;nK hospital. We have not space 
country to any mar; aad the most pro tallen from the tree of lile instead of fcQ ()t all tho good he did ; and,
minent officials of the government, busi- by the good |ruit adhering to the indeed who can tell it ? Ho was a 
ness men and private citizens united to branches, but until there is an im- friend of Richelieu until his death ? 
do him hot or, and to render thanks for I ad?ance in popular knowledge He waH called to the side of Louis
the undeniably great good he bas done ^ CaLhoiiC principles, we must reckon XÏIl in his last moments. During 
for their country. with this judgment. . , the war of the Fronde, he ministered

In his address m l hiladelphia speak- The general principles of this rela . tl bUfferere, and greatly desired to 
Dig Of the drink evil in England and of Mon| bbetween ‘ the church and the ^^Xng for the Catholic of fro- 
the men who make a living out of the state> in a country like our own where land who were suffering cruel oppression, 
sins of other people, bather llaS9 there ja no union oLCburch and State, I [q Bhort he has been named oy gei • 
said : were happily set forth by Archbishop oral coll8ent L'intendant de la Provid-

“In Great Britain and Ireland they 0.Uonnell, Reasonable minds outside , ,if8 j'auures—“ The Ste w-
aro warring against the habits and the Church are gradually coming to , f providenco and Father of ti e 
customs of four hundred year-., and one hj# poaltioU] that the. Church's pnn- ,, llo is usually represented in
of the greatest obstacles there is tne 0, recognizing in tho legitimate . ", iual cassock with a newborn
formation of distilling and browing com- | iTil authorjty the authority of God . fant in his arms, and a Sister of
panics in which miny who have taken 18 the greatest bulwark against _. ,, hneclinc before him. He died
stock may be said to have P?r' Luarchy. Governor Build but two ,uj ,,, tGOO.
Chased a pecuniary interest in the sins montha ago speaking in Boston whe.e y „„iversallv spread society of 
of tho people, for, after all, putting all within the easy memory of must of his Of the u y revered name of
sentiments aside, a very large portion h the Catholic Church alone of lxy™®° thatp* , it is enough to say
of the profit of the liquor business is I u rdi ion8 ,vi» suspected and pro- St. Vincent de l aul. it is enougnn y
derived trom the blood of widows and 8eribed 8a,d with deep significance that its noble viar , and
orphans. We are sometimes told that ^ j the State has naught to lean from formed in the ’» n act'vities of the

movement tends to deprive men oi ‘^igionV that her foe is irrelig- manner that mark the activities of the
tho moans of making a living; that we | * society are known only to Uod, tnc be
would rob the peer workingman of his ^ t Archbishop O'Connell would friended ones and m®™ @ ex"
beer. Why. the saloon-keepers talk as un|t in the Catholic body selves, borne idea, howe ,
if they give it away. I never heard of doio his full duty to safeguard the tent oi its^chant '30,fieronc.es of

“35tâsrs&z
-ot suflieient to recognize this

at* a great national evil. inat, 01 solely on the grounds of asserted Oath-1 out seening l 
course, is the first step towards reform, oUciJ . but overy Catholic who attains men.
but it is not sufficient. It is not suffi- bUJ office should be held responsible I------------—----------"
ciont to pray for reform. It is not f the ,,ood nam0 and representation 
sufficient to go about bemoaning the hu reBa„ion.
evils of drink. We must settle down to He eapeolaUy has it In his power 
work and do all in our power to remove correct the antipathies dno to
the evil. It is oasy for all to say what U ance ol Catholicity, and to lead in U total abstinence an
they would do if a foreign foe were to ° in„ injustice to any class of good fellowship ? Does it clutch 
iuvade our country, but what is wanted ' R True Catholics want only with an icy hand, the throat of g od

numbers of fearless men and women '. ri„hta and privileges cheor ? Is it opposed to bealtny,
to oppose a foe that has invaded tho a,,ek tl^m only by logit hoarty fun making 1 borne P0,,P> , ___
United States ; that is worse than any lmate methods, and will habit- who are witty and «9«d°at^®d I
foreign foe, and that is sapping your aofc the example ot obedience when there is a bottle on the UjU
future greatness. The great strength iaW8 ()f the city, state and conn- or a keg in the corner, may tnin »
of a nation is in its homos, not in its . dclorellce to the reproson- but the facts warrant no sutn
army or uavy.» The great battles of the y. ,>he law no matter what their opinion. The \ cry Kov. .lames )al},
future will bo in the markets of the ^ hj0 honest Catholic will dispute u. D., Achonry Diocesan college,
world, whore the steady hand, tho clear I h.a standard,„or complain if bis letlow- inland, writes on this phase of tho
eye and the unclouded intellect citizens Catholic and nou Catholic, act liquor question :
win. It will be an intellectual rather oq .( ,n* hi8 regacd on election day. «-Temperance is not by any moans a
than a physical conflict, and if your ^Ve have many worthy représenta 8ombre subject, nor are its votaries
people are to be in the forefront, they y0 o{ Catholicity in public! nice 110», the aad and serious people they are 
must first conquer the drink evil, that and w( tbe optimistic Arv.hbisliop, 8ometimes represented to bo. 1 hoy
great enemy of the home, and thus ^ believe that they are leading all afe tbe tiuest folk that can bo found ;
purify the stage upon which man plays ol!ice-holders to the day when there will y 0(t,,n they are the gayest of the 
his life," be no politics but clean and honest pol- y p-or example, tho wittiest ol the

And again, in speaking ot the ^ ,riah members of Parliament is a
virtue that ts inspired and backed up u l# not tho Catholic idea to throw ataunch teetotaler. The wittiest ot
by the laws, Father Hays said : . the whole burden of maintaining the . KnR|i8h members is tho genial and

“ Wo have been told that we cannot lf fftme and innU'.mco of the Church veraatile ba,unei. Sir Wilfrid Lawson,
make people virtuous by act of l arlia tbe Bishops and priest. The whotc sparkling humor and uncontrol-
ment, but wo can point to prisons every ect Coadjutor Archbishop ol Boston |ab,e mlrth havo added much to tho
one of whose inmates is sober by act ot 1 j declared himself for the ty ()f liations and popularized to a
Parliament. Why should priests and , an?„ apostolate. Not to speak of wonde rful extent the temporance move-
ministers and noble bands of menand I u". men> how nobly the lamented ment beyond the water. And if 1 ... -,
women give their lives to the uplifting I dobn jL)uro sustained his Calholic I W(,r(1 Ul iptak of thoto I know most *K1 ! *nilhn Uutil’ll ClTfl
of humanity while at the same time character during his many years m about_r mean the junior clergy ol the I hfi 1 nnj|fin NIUTIIq [ IjK
are countenancing and encouraging blic offl0e! What splendid ex- land_-[ could claim, without fear of 1 ||U LUUUUll 1UIHUU1 HI»
that Which is undoing their good £ , of the manliness ol true Catho- contradiCtion, that the gayest and the r 1
work; It is as if a sinking vessel wore P werethe lame.nted nows paper wlttieat of them all are to he found ivnonrp [imngnU fit I 3™? 
being baled out by some while others “°nyMatthow Hale and William I. that brilliant band who, strict llljUl UllUU UJIll[!Ul!J Ul LUIIUU .
were busy boring holes in its hull. Mur and the noble old sol lier teetotaiets themselves, are toiling so 
Why should priests and philanthropists U, ^ Jubn j. Coffey 1 All theso unobtra8ively and yet so successfuly 
lay down their lives for tho poor while havfi b(,Qn taken ir„m us withiu a -n th0 b|08acd cause of temperance,
a legalized system of temptation far the with th(J worthy Catholic member
sake of revenue does all in its power to b0 Republican Governor's Council, | - 
damn the souls of those that the others ^ Jj0n_ Miopael J. Sullivan ; but our 
are trying to save ?” hearts are comforted by the number

Speaking of the good that count De d mon and true in every depart
accomplished in the interests of torn- ment ()( tbo pnblic service in the i,ld- 
pennee by concentrated and united ^ml() pnritan Commonwealth, who are 
effort, Father Hays exclaimed : honoring their Catholic profession.

“ I cannot, for tho life of me, under- Tq th® uug men about to choose 
stand how any man claiming to be a their oar6or Wo commend Archbishop 
lover of his country or a follower of Christ 0,0omiell«„ mirror of true manhood, 
can refuse to do his part to curb this vice, ^ al#() tbo bo|d and earnest clarion 
the cause of the greatest sins. By ouu- t(| riKhteounoss of the Bov. P. B.
cation, by cultivating a sound public Callanan in bis baccalaureate sermon 
opinion, by religion, by wise legislation th0 Boaton College graduates, 
we should do all in our power to wipe 
out this blot on our Christianity and 
our humanity. . .

He concluded by makir g a stirring that thou mayest 
appeal to the moderate diinker, who, bbe land.—Fluid., 12, xx.
Le said, can never toll when he may be l
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Catholic Church."
The second mark by which I recog

nize the Catholic Church as the true 
religion of Christ is its “ Apostollcito, 
its direct descent from the Apostles, 
from whom it has come down in an un 
broken succession, which cannot be 
said of any other Church. Every one 
of the Protestant sects had its begin 
ning more than fifteen centuries later 
on. We know the founder of each, and 
the date and place of Its commence 
ments ; while for the Catholic Church 
we know that its first head was the 
Apostle l'eter, appointed by Christ 
Himself. Peter was succeeded by 
Linus, Linus by Cletus, Cletus by Clem
ent, and so on, through a line of nearly 
two hundred and seventy Pontiffs, down 

We know

i . f(Çbucrttumai
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wv -mmason.
speaks eloquently against the despot- 
iim and illegal obligations i f such oath 
bound secret societies as Freemasonry. 
He well knew that this nation can no 
more endure with two kinds of oaths in 
ber court rooms—the civil, and masonic 
— than she could “ endure half free and 
hall slave." Nott withstanding this fact, 
the Masonic propaganda las seized 
upon Lincoln’s name as one valuable 
to conjure with.

“ John Hay writes W. C. Cnrtis that 
Abraham Lincoln, was not a mason.

Gérerai U. S. Grant wiute in his 
autobiography :

“ All secret, oath bound political 
parties are dangerous to any nation, no 
matter how pure or patriotic tho mo
tives and principles which first bring 
them together."

Charles Sumner, eminent American 
statesman, senator, and orator, wrote :

‘•I find two powers here in Washing
ton in harmony, and both are antagon- 
istical to our tree institutions, and 
tend to centralization and anarchy— 
Freemaaonary and slavery—and they 
must
country is to be the home of the free 
as our ancestors designed it."—Letter 
to Samuel D. Green, Chelsea, Mass.

Charles Francia Adams says :
man who takes a Masonic

A PRACTICAL EDUCATION
AT THB

writersclergymen, 
thought in England, America, Germany 
and other lauds. Why do such con
verts come to ns except bacause the 
Catholic religion is the true Church ol 
Christ Ï

i
-

THE CATHOLIC IDEAL OF 
CITIZEN. '

Uiven Sound,FATHER HAYS LECTURES.
will double your periling vowr. L only ro» 
fjulren a few months at this Institution locotn- 
pie to ft thorough practical Business Course nr 

rlhftnd and Typewriting Course and nr. 
obit ion.
y time Full partie-

to the present Pope Pius X. 
when each of them began to reign and 
when ho died or resigned ; and we have 
testimonies throughout the ages that 
they were acknowledged as the succès 
sors ol St. Peter in the See of Home. 
If any one denies the apostolicity ot 
the Catholic religion, it is for him to 
tell us when this Church began, who 
was its founder, where, when, how, etc.

The Creed drawn up in the first 
General Council, which met at Nice, 
A. D. 325, says: “I believe in One, 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church.
I believe in the same. At the time of 
that early Council, there wore already 

Christian sects which had 
separated themselves from tbo Mother 
Church ; and there was need of point- 
leg ont some clear marks by which the 
real church of the Apostles could be 
readily distinguished from later np^ 
starts and rival religions. The Creed 
fur this purpose named four marks, 
namely, unity, holiness, catholicity and 
apostolicity. 1 have so far shown that 
the Catholic Church has tho last two ; 

for the first two, unity and holiness.
remarked above, is
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M ■f“ Every
oath forbids himself from divulging any 
criminal act, unless it might, be murder 
or treason, that may be communicated 
to him under the seal of fraternal bond, 

though such concealment were 
his conscience

illProtestantism, as 
not one religion, but an aggregation of 
many religions, different in worship, in 
doctrine, in government and independ
ent of one another. Many of these 
sects are even divided within them
selves ; for instance, the Church of 
England embraces at least three vet y 
different beliefs, comprising the High, 
the Low, and the Broad Church. Some 
t f its members, laymen and women, and 
so-called priests and Bishops, consider 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as a 
Divine rite, while others call it an 
abomination. Unity is wanting.

The Catholic Church, on the contrary 
rk of Unity. H

tgï IPWfWTfWC' ‘ i*

•A ■nrgtirnrtiJzNij'u'i'pr'T>'

V-'feven
to prove a burden upon 
and a violation of his bounden duty to 
society and to his God.

“ A more perfect agent for the de
vising and execution of conspiracies 
against the Church and State could 
scarcely have been conceived."

Judge Pliny Merrick, Worcester, 
Mass.—” It is true that a Royal Arch 
companion (to which degree I have 
been admitted and the highest office 
of which I have sustained) does swear 
thfit ho will otpouso the cause of a com 
panion when engaged in any difficulty 
so far as to extricate him as such, mur
der and treason not excepted, I know 
these most odious clauses are part of 
the obliga'ion of that degree for I be
lieve that I reviewed that obligation 
and know that I have so heard it, and 
as high priest of a chapter have so my
self administered it to others.

Mr. Corey states that seventy five 
per cent, of the officers of the govern
ment are Masons. For this statement, 
however, he gives no statistics.
—ar?/ ------------- • r
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iilevidently bears the 
is one in faith, one in worship, one in 
government, oue in in'ercourae ot a 
its members. For its oli head, the 
Sovereign Pontiff, the Vicar of Christ, 
is the only shepherd on earth, who 
leads the entire flock and regulates 

within the fold. Thus is 
“There
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all matters
fulfilled the premise of Christ : 
shall be one fold and me hsheperd. 
(John x, 10 ) He entrusted this one 
flock to Peter, saying to Him : Feed 
My lambs—feedv My sheep. (John 
xxi, 17); and the successors of 1 eter 
have been continuing the work for nine^ 
teen centuries. Christ had predicted 
this unity by Comparing the Church 
which He was to found to a kingdom, a 
city, a household, an edifice built on a 
rock ; all which things have unity. 
The rock betokened the strength and 
permanence of His Church ; in tact He 
added that the gates of hell should not 
prevail against it. He said Peter was 

rock (Matth. xvi, 18); and he 
■ ■ i to remind

WHY I AM A CATHOLIC. -rack, burn or
temperance men a
GLOOMY CROWD ?

AREDEFENSE OF THEBRIEF AND CLEAR
CLAIMS OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
The Ashland Gazette, of Ashland, 

Nebraska, is publishing a series of 
articles on church preferences. The 
fourteenth article, wiitten by the well- 
known Jesuit author, Rev. Charles 
Coppens, S. J., appears in the issue of 
last Friday. Although very brief, it 
gives irrefutable proof that the Catho
lic Church is the true Church of Christ. 
The Telegraph reprints tho article in 
full :
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Farm Laborers!the
purposely changed his .name 
all future generations of this purpose, 
in reality Peter by his line of suc
cessors has been the strength and the 
bond of unity for the Church through 
the agis till the present day—

The fourth mark of the true Church 
is holiness or sanctity. Chris; certain
ly founded His religion in order to 
sanctify the souls of men ; therefore lie 
promised to give to it His Holy Spirit. 
Its holiness, like a brilliant light, was 
not hidden under a bushel, but to sliino 
forth in the eyes of tho world at largo. 
For this purpose it is not necessary 
that all its members should bo always 
holy. In fact He allowed the traitor 
Judas to be one of His Apostles, and 

himself to fall shamefully, bo

“AsSt. Paul writes to the Romans :
] live, saitli the Lord, overy knee shall 
bow to Me, and every tongue shall

Therefore every ore of Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Frti 
Farm Labor Bureau.

con
fess to God.
us shall render account of God Him
self.” (xiv. H, 12) Many are the 
things ot which we shall render this 
account. Worship, confession to God, 
i. e„ religion, is here declared to be 
one of them, the principal one in I act.
For the choice of my religion I must 
render account, not to family or coun
try, not to friends or neighbors, but 
to God. Which religion must I choose?
To confine myself here to tho Christian 
religions [alone—living, as wo do, in

rs ass
true<reli(^oii>Instituted°by'christ. ° isTom

of th°eWI:hmiakndVazette to Jrite a brief jpWo» A?™

explanation of the reasons why, among J P < teachings. See how she
all these claimants, I consider it my UP ° . 8anctity of marriage,
duty to belong to the Catholic religion. ‘hoJ;)“re,\ be a holy
I cheerfully comply with this request, which she glares of earth
for the benefit of all earnest inquirers sacrament, that the P 
in a matter so important. . ?»D“ot c“nt~i' d" 9 polygamy. She

1 shall, however, barely be able, in firmly as ijej* aUow such abuses
the narrow space allowed, to state sum- ^as ever ref as well as to
marily a few of my reasons, being will- to kings and prince ,b iuat
Sg,1 meanwhile, to answer any further the — Hi
quesUousHatmay e as^. ^ ^ she ig the uncompromising opponent of
vorv" name “ Catholic," which means race-suiciuo to day »9 ever.

sjarA-sar SSs S
into the whole world, and preach the celibacy of her ole gy _ r sanctity

till the end time; for He added : th® dyl,,S- fortb „ith undim,led
“ Teaching them to obierve all things It also «nines 10 which

(M.tl«VlW0n)Of hafa He cannot work any in behalf of a

I
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lUh religion In the country to «are it 
from the abyss. We have no doubt 
that the very satiety of these men in 
glutting themselves by despoiling the 
Church will of Itself drive them from 
their present attitude to establish reli
gion once more, and as all honest men 
will look anxiously for such a 
consummation, we fully believe that 
common sense, which cannot be per 
manently dethroned, will resume Its 

and that by the zeal of the

provinces are not to be entirely relied 
At all events, within the last

4 the Bishops and a majority of the clergy 
of this Church are decidedly ol High 
Church views, while the laity for the 
most part are Evangelicals of the type 
of the late unsavory John Kensit, who 
was killed by a blow of a chisel from 
the hand of one of his opponents while 
he was delivering an anti-ritualistic ad

crus

in bulk, notwithstanding the fact that 
the Apostles, including St. Paul “ or
dained priests in every Church " by 
the imposition of hands, as is expressed 
by the Greek word used by St, Luke 
in the Acts of the Apostles, and by St. 
Paul in his letters to Timothy and 
Titus which show beyond cavil that 
in this manner, “ by the imposition of 
the hands of the Presbytery ” or “ by 
my hands ” the grace of holy order 
was transmited.

Bat how will the Presbyterians re
ceive this act of authority validating 
the ordination of an entire set of unre
cognized ministers Î 
have good reason to maintain that this 
is not a regular form of ordination 
which according to the confession of 
faith should be given in the proper 
form prescribed by the Church, except 

difficulties stand in

„ characteristic of his nature, however,
1 h£ t£ulllüUl ÉltlÜtO- WM his love for the children. Day by 

.shushed Weekly ht ami W6 Klchmond day he was to be found amongst them

would serve to make them the manly 
and womanly women of the future.

upon.
twenty five years there has been great 

made in the education of Que- 
the above

progress
bee, and it Is not doe as 
speakers pretend, to the beneficence of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly. 

The actual School system of Q lebeo 
Mr. Boucher

kdituhs :
BV OEOROK tt. NOKTHOKAVK . ^

• Mlsuikoe of Modern lnfldels. men
And Esther John has taken a respite 
from his labors—he has gone to see the 
green fields once again before the 

his labors have won has been

▲utihor of is comparatively new.
La Bruere’s educational reports show 
that the attendance of pupils in the 
Quebec elementary schools in 1896 ajid 
1897 was 76 per cent. In Ontario the 

attendance was only 50 per

dress to promote the Low Church 
ade against High Churchlsm.

We have been led by the nature of 
subject to digress somewhat from 

the matter with which we started, 
which is the Episcopal authority In tie 
Church of England, and its branches 

the Church of England in

1HOMAH OOKFKY. 
publisher and PruorleVor. Thomas (.offer

Lohdom, Saturday, J uly 14,1906. sway,
clergy, the people will, perhaps only 
after some years of persecution, but 
surely, restore religion to the high 
esteem in which It has been usually 
held in Eranee during a thousand years

crown 
plac- d upon his head.

May his visit be a happy one ; and as 
the winter of life approaches, may his 
last days partake of all the happiness 
and joy and gratification which comes 
to him who has fought the good fight.

our
A DIVIDED CHURCH.

of Niagara is another of 
in which the deplor- 
of the Church are

average
cent, and the difference has not been 
made up to this date.

We may add that the number of 
pupils in colleges and universities in 
Ontario in the same year was 8 07 in 
every 10,000 whereas in Quebec it was

The Synod
these assemblages

known as 
Canada, and the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States, while the 
supposed union between all these is 
simply a freak of the imagination.

Will they notable divergences 
made manifest. of her history.

The French Premier while reading in 
the Chamber recently a declaration of 
bis policy declared that the Govern
ment will carry ont the law with firm- 

but without reprisals 1 It is the

session of J une 19 th l hero 
a canonAt the

very lively debate on ONE DENOMINATIONAL UNION 
. ALMOST COMPLETED.

was a
proposed for the diocese

“ The habitual infringement
”ugh.uiü»ervü!cde1n,rar;other clergy-

fflgÆÆ
ate in any church or church building m
hiKev?N. J. Perry protested that this 

the liberty of the clergy 
Ho thought be should bo allow- 

in any rolig 
other religions

which forbade
37.61.

It it evident that there is a differ- 
in the school system, but there is

of the
A ladder of our I hough's, where angels step, 
But sleep ourselves at the foot.'The actual union of the Congrega 

tlonal Church ol Canada with the 
United Brethren in Christ of Canada 

almost finally effected on June 9th

height ol bypojrisy to speak of repris
als against those who have only done 
what is necessary to maintain vested 
rights against open spoliation.

whore necessary 
the way

ence
certainly no suth.rlty for such random 
statements as Kev. Mr. Mowat and 
Kev. Mr. Brandt have made.

—Miss Landon's Works.and require extraordinary 
under extraordinary eircum-measures

stances ? Can such extraordinary cir
cumstances be said to exist, where ^ the meeting of the Presbyterian 
there is no other extraordinary eircum- GoDcral Assetobiy held here in London 
stance except the pride which rebels ^ month] there were so many subjects 
against acknowledging that they have | trca-e ; that it wnnld b - impossible for 
hitherto exercised the ministry, and do ^ ^ euumerate them all, much less to 
not wish to admit that they have done refut0 al, the falsehoods which were 
so without having received the due repeated again9t the Catholic Church, 
call from God such as was accorded in a le„ issues of the Catholic Record. 
to Aaron, and without which “ no man Anong those falsehoods are the usual 
taketh this honor to himself ?" (Heb. v.) onea „hich are stated in these assem 

As will be remarked in the terms of bUes in regard to the rapid strides which 
union from which we have above made | Prote8tanti8m| andcspecially Presbyter 

extract, this union will not be an j ianUn)) u making in the Province oi 
actuality till October. i QUebec.

May we not well ask why these de- I Qn Dr> A j. Mowat, chairman of the 
separated at all, if their Fren(jh j,>angelization Board, devolved 

the duty of expatiating on the darkness 
and ignorance which prevails through 
Quebec; its illiteracy is appaiing to the 
extent that many officials holding good 
positions do not read or write and that 
they need to be converted to Protes
tantism to remedy the evil.

He quoted from a letter from a Mon
treal pastor who declares that “ the 
workers have embraced all suitable op
portunities to make known to the 

unsearchable riches of 
are not looked upon as 

adversaries of Borne who might

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
at Embro, so far as the Congrcgational- 
ists as a body are concerned. A joint 
committee of the two sects was assem
bled, and unanimously agreed upon the 
union being affected between the two, 
and Congregational ministers are to 
become at once ministers of both bodies,

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE.
MODERN ISMS.canon narrows The course to be followed by the 

French Bishops in regard to the law of 
Separation between Church and State 
has not been made known to a certainty, 
as the resolutions of the Episcopate 
have been sent to the Holy h ather for 

There is

ed, if he saw fit, to assist 
ious service in any 
denomination, or invite a Methodist or a 
Presbyterian to assist In the services 
in his own Church. The adoption of 

Id not tend to the broad-

The Rev. Dr. G. D. Watson preached 
a few days ago at the Bathurst St. 
Christian Workers' convention, in de- 
nunciaiion of Christian Science, Thee- 
sophy, Brahminism, Swedenborgianism 
and other cults, some of which have 
been imported wholly or in part from 
India ai d China.

Dr. Watson asserts that Brahmanism 
and Buddhism are the original types 
from which the specific doctrines of 
Christian Science have been derived, 
as well as Theosophy and Swedeubor- 
gianism, which several pretended 
modern reformers are trying to inti- - 

this continent. The Doctor

and vice versa.
The churches and ministers now on 

the roll of the “ United Brethren in 
Christ ” are to bo received into full 
ministry in the Congregational body, 
and the former United Brethren will 
have all the privileges of the Montreal 
Congregational College as soon as the 
articles of union are adopted by the 

i Conference of the United Brethren.
But the question naturally arises,

approval or modification, 
little doubt, however, that the Holy 
Father will consider that the Bishops 
of France itself will be the host judges

the canon wou 
cning of Christian brotherhood.

On the suggestion of Bishop Dumou
lin the canon was 
vent futile discussion.

Our reader#

struck out, to pro
of what ought to be done, and whatever 
conclusion they have reached will in all 
probability he approved.

The decs'ontai not bet n made known 
officially, and for this reason the re
ports which have been circnlated are 
not very reliable. Nevertheless, 
well understand that the private senti
ments of each Bishop are fairly well 
known, and by collating these, the 
press reporters may be able to make 
a fairly correct estimate of what has 
actually been determined upon. The 

state that the business was

an
will remember that in 

persistentlyit was verypast years
maintained that episcopal consecration

the keepin- np of the

nominations 
differences have been so slight as they 

believe ? Was itis necessary for
Christian ministry, and that every why the6e two denominations separated 
high prkst is appointed to offer gifts j at aU| 6i„ce they now find they were 
and saci ifices : whorefor it is necessary j really separated by no difference of any 
that he should have something to offer . hn portance Î 
and neither doth any man take the Fpom the vtry beginning the Church 
honor to himself, but he that is called ^ fi6tabli8hed by Christ spoke with the 
by God as Aaron was. ( Hob. v. i, 1 t-ou.-ciousnebs that she had received 
vin, 3.) But by this action of Hamilton I uthority from her divine Master to 
Synod, the Presbyterian and Methodist teach Hu doctrines with certainty and 
—evon the Baptist and Congregational without be9jtotion. Thus He says to 

practically accepted into j ^ Apostles to whom this authority 
tho ministry as full ‘‘priests" of the , ^ giTen . A11 power is given to

Church of England. mo In heaven and in earth
All this is evidently done with the tbat heareth you, heareth me and, 

purpose of making a future union I „ Aa the Father hath sent Me, I also 
between the Church of England and you„ (st< Matt. 28:18. St. Luke
the sects referred to more easy. ^ I x. 10. 10 ; St. Jno. xx. 21.)

And what now becomes of tho his Indeed, independently of their anth- 
torle episcopate," which was declared orfty to teach what Christ Himself 
by tho l’an-Anglican and Pan American taUgbt, bat by concomitance thcre- 
ehurohes one of four great corner- with| a power and an authority were 
stones ol Anglicanism ? The Lambeth | given to the apostles and their lawful

personally to maintain

would now have us
rending of the seamless robe oi 

direct disobedience of
we can duce on 

tells here a plain truth.
These religions make God not a per- 

sonal being, but an imaginary character 
who is the universe itself, or part there
of. God’s love for man is not to bo ex- 

but is a love for

Christ, and a 
the command of Christ that they should 

the Father and I arebe ote, "even as 
one ?"

IMAGINATION AND CHRISTIAN 
DOGMA. pec ted in this theory,

universe which includes love for 
man only as a part of the universe, and
thereporters

concluded on June 1, and that a maj.irthere hasDuring the last lew weeks
been considerable stir in the various pe0pie the 
conferences, synods , presbyteries and cbrlst- They 
assemblies of the various churches into 
which the Protestant denominations 

these resolu-

ity of 22 ont of the 74 Bishops present 
expressed their readiness to obey the 
law which takes from them the protec
tion of the State and to allow lay com
mittees or trustees to manage the 
Church temporalities or the Fabrique 
of each parish, at least until better 
times come when the people in general 
shall be more inclined to deal favorably 
with the Church. It is also said that

of Himself.
The value of the individual soul is 

destroyed in these human religions- 
religions which have been invented by 

for the pretended elevation oi 
humanity, without a belief in the true

ministers, are

mere
be satisfied if they could detach the 
people from the influence and super- 

Such triumphs

«• He

are divided, and among
real curiosities stition of that system, 

would be of questionable value unless 
followed by sound conversion to the 
faith once delivered to the saints. The 
field of the Board's work extends from 
Louisburg to Grand Bend, and from the 
St. Lawrence to the Quinte, 
main body of workers are necessarily in 

engaged, while

tiens, or decrees, seme 
have been developed.

In another issue of the Record we made 
allusions to the Ritualistic feat 

ares which were developed at the re- 
t meeting of the Anglican Synod of 

were told

God.
Every man is embraced in the love of 

God for mankind, as truly as if God 
loved only that one person, and every 
man needed a Redeemer, to that with
out Christ none of the human race 

This is true

religious associations are to be formed 
everywhere to promote religious educa
tion, though tho members shall not be I con]d bave been taved. 
under the rules which ordinarily Christianity, 

such associations when living

oen
TheSault Ste. Marie, when we 

by';The Bishop presiding (Dr. Thornelcc) 
that the pastoral staff which was pre 
seated to him by the Synod, symbol- 

represented the Episcopal

oven very re-quadri lateral which 
oently declared to 
upon which any 
oanism and

was successors
bo the only bat is I (jhriHt's teachings, when lie said to 

union between Angli- j them . .< Teach them all things what- 
I have commanded you." (St.

Qrebec, where 54 
7 are in Ontario, and 2 in the Maritime

are
Dr. Watson declared that tho science 

of to day is frequently so taught as to 
lay aside our Creator acd Redeemer.

of science aim at

govern
Provinces. ;n community. The associations will

" It iff'Ucquestionable that the awak- [rcqUently hold consultations but will 
ening of Quebec from the intellectual 
torpor, the social and industrial stag
nation which characterize all Roman 
Catholic countries is due in no small

non- Conformity could bo
practically collapsed I Matt- xxviil. 20.)

ized or
authority existing in the Church ofsoever

considered, has
into dust, by tho action of the most re- qtut instead of speaking thus with the 

and it may bo that the | dem)m|„ation they were addressing, 
all was done in the spirit of compro
mise, evon when matters were under 
consideration which pertained to the 
faith which Christ Himself had com
mitted to them as a deposit to be 
guarded with care, and in every wise 
to bo given intact to those who were 
intended to receive them.

Unity is, indeed, urged upon the 
united Church, but it is a unity which 

important doctrines of

not lead a community life, as it isEngland.
That the Church oi England does hell

is something real in the

Many of our 
pushing the world onward by inventions 
whereinto the love of cur Creator * 
Redeemer are not taken into account. 
Mankind should be very sorry to learn 

We are not at all

men
hoped that under this new form they 
will not fall under tho condemnation 
of the law. Ii the laws are changed 

not to permit members of these

cent synods ; 
doom of tho larger union, which might 

it not for the
that there
Episcopal authority is clear enough to 
all who examine into tho claims of the degree to the missionary work of the 
Episcopate of that body; but we believe t;VaEgelieal Churches." 
it would be beyond the learning of any Finally, the Re 7. Mr. Brandt de- 
Philadelphia lawyer to state wherein clared : " I see one way of solving this
the episcopal authority consists. great French problem ; you all know

1901, the Primates of what large families wo have among the
When Christian

I
still bo look ed for, were 
views which have hitherto been upheld 
by Anglicans, looking for a union be- 

which aim & 
the end practically dis

so as
associations to teach school, their rules that this is the ease, 

opposed to researches which show his
torically or really the authors of Scrip- 

under the laws which are called

will be readapted to suit the circum
stances of the case as they arise. By 
such means as these it will still be 
possible for the clergy of each parish 
to furnish in some sort a religious 
education to the children, even though 
they are not permitted to do this as per
fectly as heretofore.

These methods are not yet brought in
to perfect shape, but they will be made 
perfect as soon as possible, and thus 
the least possible loss will be sustained 
from the changed conditions.

The best informed Catholics of

uniontween sects 
which will in
card all specific Christian doctrine, in
stead of maintaining essential dogmas, 
as has scorned hitherto to bo the case.

of tho Presbyterian 
accept tho Lambeth quad- 

sectarian

ture
higher criticism ; but we do declare to 
be dangerous a false higher criticism 
which attacks the Bible and Christian 
doctrines on the pretence that they 
using only scientific investigation to 
get at the truth, whereas they really 

unproved and unprovable theories 
which they assume falsely to be cer
tainly revealed by science.

Religion teaches truths which God 
has revealed as such, while science 
deals with the investigation of truths 

result from the universally ad-

In January,
and Canterbury and thirty one 

the ritualis
French Ca nadians. 
ized, they will do away with the prob

York
Bishops issued a decree on 
tic difficulties in the Church, strongly 
condemnatory of the clergy who per
sist in refusing to abide by the decls- 

The fault is de-

The refusal lem."
Now in the first place, it is not true 

that the French Canadian people of 
Quebec are brought up in ignorance 
either of religion or of Christ or of 
secular branches of instruction. All 
the Catholic children are carelully 
taught the catechism which contains a 
fairly full explanation of their religion 
and its great mysteries in which Christ 

In fact it is

are
Church to
riUtoral has risen out of a

which would not admit in prae- 
not in the past 

true ministers of Christ's Church. 
Hut now tliat tho Church of England is 
In part ready to acknowledge that the 
pastors of non Conformist bodies can 
exercise tie ministry lawfully, if a 

ministers can be got to

passes over 
faith which are traditional with [the 
Congrogationalists, and which regard 
the means of salvation, and the most 
important statements of Holy Scripture 
in regard to tho attributes of God. No 

could imagine that tho predomina

nce that they wore ions oi their Bishops, 
clared to be still more grave when the 

of the Bishops as a body is 
decree adds that

judgment 
set aside. This 
“ those who reCuse obedience are prac 
tlcally setting up a form of govern- 
ment which is distinctly unepiscopal 

hindering the work of the

one
ating influence of God s graco in fore 
lug, the will of man, would thus be 
sacriflced by the Congregaticualists on 
uniting with the Brethren, whereas 
the former has been the most promin
ent of all tho denominations which have 

from Presbyterianism, if the

France generally have no expectation 
of mercy or moderation from the pres
ent Chamber of Deputies, in which 
there are one hundred and ninety- 
three Socialists who are pledged to 
follow a course which conservative 
people never dreamed would be ever 
again held in favor, with 'he memory 
of the reign of terror of the closing 
years of the eighteenth century, and of 
the .months during which Paris 
held by terrorists of the same class 
under the name of the Commune. But 

knows what is meant by a

which
mitted physical laws which science has 
discovered to be the laws under which 

Between

majority of its 
admit those other ministerial bodies as 

without being re ordained 
doubtful

is the principal figure, 
from the Catholic *Church that theseand are

Church."
This document, signed by the entire 

body of Bishops of the Church, surely 
be the voice of the Church,

mendacious speakers have learned what 
they know of religion and of Christ. 
And now that they have cast away the 
authority of the Catholic Church, their 
own followers are pickers up of every 
form oi doctrine having wandered away 
from that faith of which Rev. Mr.

“ once

true pastors, 
by Bishops having a 
claim to ordination, which has kept up 

from tho Apostles, it

physical nature operates, 
these two things there can be no con
tradiction, because they deal with 

totally independent of each

very
sprung
leading thought of those who have 
agreed upon union had not been that 
in another union which is in view that

ought to
being the voice of all its chief pastors 

all know that little or no at-

its succession
there will be no very serious op

to future proposals having a

i matters
other.

Deems
but wo
tentlon has been paid to it. And open 

matter of
position 
union in view. doctrine usually known as pre- THE SPANISH ASSASSIN.same

destination is to bo eliminated from 
the Prrsbyterian Creed in any event.
In fact the Presbyterian body of the 
United States have edged out this doc 
trine by ostensibly adding an explan ■ 
akiry article to t e Confession of Faith 
whereby it is declared never to have 
been tho belief of that Church, whereas
the Congrogationalists have effected .
the same purpose by simply ignoring It pledgcd (a euphemism for sworn) to dis-

in their act of union with the United believe.’
Brethren. They are ready now to en 
ter the threefold body as a much more 
powerful and influential body than 

and with proportionately 
greater weight, whereas they will not 
appear with the same obstacles to union 
as the correlative Presbyterian body 
with which they have already for mod a 
basis for that act. The act of union 
with the United Brethren turns entire 
ly upon the admitted proper ordination 
of both ministerial bodies to tho Chris 

ministry under tho following

disobedience is taken as a wasonly add to this, that we 
that the union now to bo ex- Mateo Morales, the miserable assassin 

who attempted to assassinate the youag 
king and queen of Spain, appears to 
have had some education and a fair 

of living. He was sent to Ger- 
for his education, and on his re-

Wo can 
regret
j tec tod Is one which will be based upon 
a rejection of divine truth, instead oi 
» humble aud submissive acceptance

Mowat speaks as having been 
delivered to the saints." He may de 
scribe in glowing colors the inspiration 
of the Bible ; but his own denomina
tion have abandoned the Bible to a 
extent, and the real truth of tho Bible 
is now maintained uudoubtedly only by 
the Catholic Church."

We do not deny that the Canadian 
people of British and Irish descent are 
naturally a strong minded and intelli- 

would remind our

course 1
And yet, we 

complaint from an English vicar, Rev. 
R. C. Fillingham of Hoxton, England, 
made to Bishop Potter, complaining that 
the Rector of the Church oi Mary the 
Virgin in New York city “ publicly 
celebrates the High Mass which he is

had in August 1903 a

every one 
Socialist in France. He is not a per- 

who desires to see the condition of 
the working men ameliorated, as has 
been done in Belgium by the Catholic 
party which has ruled that prosperous 
country during the last score of years 
and has made a satisfied and con 
tented people. The French Socialist 

did the Communists and

means--.'t'thereof.
But if the necessity of an Episcopate 

Church exists no longer in
many
turn home he was expelled from his 
father’s house for his persistent ex
pression of anarchistic principles. II it 

honest and honorable 
much respected by bis neigh- .

in the
reality, why should tho pretence of it 
be kept up ?

father was an 
man very
burs, aud in no way suspected of having 
given such a turn to his son's thoughts, 
aud after the latter was turned from 
home, and especially after the attempt 
at regicide, the father frequently re
pudiated him as his son, saying “ he is 
no son of mine.” Twenty seven persons 
were killed by the bomb with which he 
attempted to aasassinate the king and 
queen of Spain, and all his victims 
killed and injured, number a hundred

High Mass, the Anglican 
Bishops, as wo believe, desire to sup-

This
BACK TO EK7N. gent people, but we 

critic that the Irish Catholic has held 
his own as a scholar and a business 

both in Canada and the United 
States, and that in the last named 

Irish Catholics are at this

aims, as
Terrorists, to destroy the 
dations of order. He does not aim sp -ci 
ally to destroy the Catholic Church; 
for all religion is to him equally often 
8ive and hateful. Therefore, as the 
last Government legislated to destroy 
Catholie schools, the present one wi 1 
aim at the destruction of all schools in 
which the name of God will be spoken 
of except in derision. The religious 
orders will be persecuted wherever 
they are found endeavoring to restore 
religion, or to preserve the rights of 
property. We cannot even expect any
thing else than that Church property 
will be seized and sold at auction 
under the present regime.
thing will, in fact, be done which horrible manner 
forced Napoleon I. at last to re es tab- death and desolation on the innocen -

the most interesting studies fouupress but dare not.
Yet we have Bishop Potter answering 

" The rector

One oi
in the history of the Church is the part 
played by Irish priests in the mission
ary field the world over, and what a 
heart warming there is when, alter 
years aud years have elapsed, tho grand 
old priest of Irish birth is permitted to 

again those scenes of child 
dimmed in memory

hitherto, Rev. Mr. Fillingham ; 
of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin 
possesses my respect and confidence, conntry, 
and though his modes of worship may moment the millionaires of the great 
ba as little to my taste as to yours, he Pacific Coast. Protestants or Presby

terians have not yet swallowed the 
whole earth. Be it remembered, if Ire
land is behind England in education, 

in case it is because Protestant England made 
which did not allow the Irish

1,1 V,

is not following them without my priv
ity aud knowledge. I have advised 
him, therefore, to apply for a detail of 
police, and have instructed him, 
you and your followers venture in any 
way to interrupt or intortero with his 
services, to direct the police to throw 
you and your associates into the street. 
Happily we have a law in the State of 
Now York which deals summarily and 
effectually with disturbers of publie

HOO 0110*5
bond which arc never 
acd which abide ever and ever as a ray 
of sunlight warming tho affections and 
buoying up the heart. Such a grand old 
priest is Kev. John Connolly, P. P., o 
Ingtrsoll, Ont. Every fibre of his 
nature embraces the priestly instinct. 
When the Canadian climate loomed the 
darkest aud the most dangerous, Father 
John cared not, hut braved it joyfully 
When the soul of one of his flrok called 
to him in its passage to eternity for the 
comforts of divine faith. A chief

and twenty.
For example's sake, no one but those 

who are infected with the same wicked 
sentiments which animated him will 
regret the horrible death he endured 
at his own hands, but the punishment 
will be regarded as too slight for the 

in which he spread

tian laws
people to be educated, and though 
these laws have been partly repealed 
and partly amended, the effect of such 
laws cannot be done away with until 
generations have passed away.

As regards education in Quebec, we 
there are certain reasons

clause :
s The churches and ministers now 

on the roll of tho United Brethren in 
Canada are to lie received into full 
membership, and accorded all the priv
ileges of the congregational union as 
soon as this action is ratified by their 
conference in October next.

Every-

must say
for which the censuses ol these two

worship."
It is scarcely necessary to add thatThis is sorely a new way for minis

ters to be ordained. They are taken
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the catholic record.

JULY 14, 1906. mbeen from childhood, bo believe that 
the Cat ho Vo Church is the mother ot 
abominations, and that no good can 
come out of her. A a the world pro
gresses our Orange friends may bo 
assured that they will bo subject more 
aui more to shocks of this kind. Ibe 
number of Protestant ministers who 
are unwilling to keep on repeating the 
old time slanders against the Church is 
decreasing. Catholic truth will in the 
end prevail.—Sacred Heart Review.

-'is ar:’s
the offlce of the priest according to 
the order of Melchisidec. His disciples 
had power not only to consecrate the 
body of Jesus Christ, but also to or- 
dain others to the cause.

Now, when Christ gave power to liis 
to have eternal

A REMARKABLE SERMON.
At the consecration ceremonies of 

tbe Eight Rev. Dr. Macdonald, Bishop 
of Alexandria, the sermon was preached 
bv Von. Archdeacon Casey, F. 1 
Lindsay, Ont. We have much pier, 
ure in presenting the following 
synopsis, taken from the Glen gar nan. 
We feel sure the impressive, eloquent 
and instructive discourse will be lead 
and studied with Interest and profit-

signs of

r rî? ££• w^p,—=£2
near to however, If more were with holy oil, and the incense of swei t 

cct iff0 ’ tnnlshmcnt, tut we spices, and why should the altar of the 
‘lli0 ]gd tt,at there were new law not be treated with every
H"* ? cocspiiatcrs in league mark of respect and reverence thereto,
t0!i the actual murderer to meet with such as is shown by Catholics, Greeks, 
vlt COBdign punishment with him Germans and Anglicans, inttead of 
equally guilty. being thus trodden underfoot ?
«bo wa. t----------------- The ,iab thus treated by the Angli- Qn all 8jdes of ns we see

Canons is of Vurbock marble, and great j >y and gladness. The special
decorations and tho altar aud other 
th;ngi about u«, tell of the greatness 
of the function which we will witness 
to day. The presence of so many of 
the Bishops ot Canada, and priests 
from far and near, it follows that this 
)resent occasion is one of the highest 

to the Church in Canada, 
in

Pimples
Apostle» they were 
life. Tuey were endowed with what 
was neco«»ary to prepare the people.
Tuey were there to teach them the 
truths revealed by the Divine Min
istry. This they must teach in order 
to prepare the lives of the people to 
receive the faith and body of Jesns 
Christ. But, my dear brethren, they 
must also be about to sanctify the 
sonls of the people, and of w fiich they 
come and provo themselves worthy, 
therefore, they must receive the power 
from them. Now dear brethren. He 
announced again thoir mission, arid 
gave them tho authority to go forth in 
His name, “ As the Father hath sent 
Me, so also send I you.” Tuey had 
the poser to forgive sin. He breath,d 
upon them aud said, “ ' 
everlasting God.”
power evidently given to the apostles, 
the power over sin, the power which 
Je,us Christ exercised to forgive sins.
If, gave them power to toach.

Our Lord, during the forty days Ho 
remained upon earth, after His resur
rection, He spoke to thorn, and taught 
them concerning the word of God, tho 
Church of Jesus Christ, and when lie
was about to leave to return to His o| iand tenure
Heavenly Father, He spoke once more untold misery, decimated the
to the apostles. Now lie said to thorn, F tlon exiled and impoverished
“ All power is given unto thee, in ^ copie. More than that, such moil 
heaven and earth, go therefore, teacn Clanricardo endangered the peace ol 
you all nations, preaching in the name country, and they should not be
of the Father, of the Son, and of the al,owed U[)der the sanction of tho 
Holy Ghost, teaching them all things to carry on their unholy war
that I have commanded them, even unto ^ the peoplo. If God placed tho
the end of tho world.' Here, my chil- |nllh ,)00ple on tho soul of Ireland, it 
dren, our Lord makes them the teachers, ^ not cortair,ly that they should 
to continue his mission of teaching toe under the hoof and the tyranny

tions, word. Preach the Gospel to ovory )f 0|anrioarde8 (cheers.) The L'o.i
Now to day, the successor to the crfature. . Act of 1903, great as the measure was

acostles is to be consecrated, and cboa Now, dear friends, our Lord lias given _ UJ(1 he would never depreciate its 
eu to preach the gospel, and is also them the power, and he ha* ® vaiue_had not touched the difficulty in
given the power, and he, too, will be Beal upon that commission, and that lie ^ West. At the time of its
raised to the dignity of a Bishop mthe „houid send them the Holy Ghost, who through Parliament Mr. Red-
Kingdom of Jesus Christ. would bring to mind all that He had m()nd and overy member ot the Party

Now to understand the dignity of 6pi,ken to them, and who would have ingi<tad that compulsion was necessary 
the people of the Catholic Church, it them forever, and the appointment —if „ach problems as those of congest 
is necessary for us to understand to aiway8 filled with the holy mintst y. . un tenanted land, and that of the 
some extent the mission of Jesus They that accepted the seal, wen - fort eviotCKl tenants wore to be eSectlvely 
Christ Himself, lie was sent by the int0 tho world, taught, sanctified souls doalt with (cheers.) Never 5for a 

, , „ heavenly father into this world to be- and offered remis,ion of sins, ft will mt)ment would the |rlHh Party consent
It has long been known almost to a maD for oar sins, and to redeem coutinue forever, because it has the t(J lo8e eight ol the case of the evicted

certainty that this art of destroying mankind, to pay the penalty of sin, promi8e of Christ, and through e tonant8- jq0 settlement of the Land
f .milles or reducing them to the , teaeh Ul give the unworthy hearts re8U]t 0f that teaching. »e are here tion wou|d be accepted as final uplift
fumil.es, or S by t(, ic8til the likeness ot God into tll day to witness that solemn ceremony, T , thete wbo were evicted anl who to day, nor of to morrow, but
lowest figures, was being Ptact‘c®“ 1J 'a^'s soul, and through preaching fnl to that of Paul and Barnabas bad mld„ 8Uob horoic sacrifices woro tho centur.es of centuries-
American families, the sure result ol m» mi8aion for which he was sent. We are here to day to see one of the re8tjred to their homes. What excuse Now and a ways tiue men,
Which will be the destruction of the ,-hrist came into the world to successors of the apostles, and one who ttld the Government advance for the creed, not of one coontry, f ^
races English aud Scotch, which were '^(oHhYre ore he came as elevates him by giving him the commis ““ratioI1 o[ 8Uch conditions as existed language, have found th.h ™ best

"VZTS. «,».« sstirsMàS&SSSS '■ rrt ssrï&rs ss
future become the predominant races Father on1 Çalvary » of those mUgioQ, that of priest, sanctifying ol d' eT moral claim ( cheers ). “Duloe et tanwrt

ESæïs” rzzs -’--ar« t,%srs « -ithe way he lulttued ‘ ces. He is one of yourselves you “ *Jpof th(, cianricardos ; lot him | nomini tuo gloria sit,
prul "name to sanctify sinners. My know him since youth. He labored wo! I a8 |13 too otten pleaded ; i ------------ - * ' “ ~" r, H„
Jar brerren ou. Lord loves Sinners. alld therefore, is ho worthy and of a "^hat can 1 doV lie had at his back ! SIXTEENTH ANNUAL PILGRIM
w! rca”“e Gospel, how lie went trne heart. You have welcomed him ^ ^ and maj ,rlty of a AGE
about doin" good, not only healing the with joy. Let your obedience g ) > j willjrg i*aPliament. Let him then ac..
Uls of the body, but the ills of the soul. to ycur Bi-.hop. , Never was there a case of such urgency.
He i8 tbe good Samaritan pouring prea- Anl you, My Lord, J. , b And il he sought the example ol prece- iüi.v
i L nilH into the wounds in man's seul. ftratulate you upon the high position ho would Pud it in tho case of trains.
11a is the good shepherd seeking the [hat is given you, upon being the fol ^be Province of Quebec, where by Act The Uatario Pilgrimage to the Shrine 
l* ‘ sheen that he may bting them lower oi Jesus Christ, and 1 assure yv.i pjV(|ament landlordism was ex tin of St. Anno doBeanpre will talta piaOW 
J.k He^uffered for their sins, be- that you have the love and taith of your lahed ( cheers.) 1u conclusion, Mr. (this year) on Tuesday, July -4,h and 
cause he loved them To prove his people and priests ; you have the love Jungly appealed to tbe men ol will reach the Shrme on Wednesday,
caus ; he said to tbe man sick 0[ vour friends and your people, who ,,art ol Galway to j An the J.it'i, evo ol tho heast L> iy of the Mother

SnehateCt mentioned a, another
cuse of this unfortunate condition^, ^gth toMsl^. my dear ^ SSfc Sb»^^

‘^^r^re.0,. growing Z ^------------------------------ A pRQ ^ Eg£> KdW»^ a«

lass, and it is on this account that in in His misery, He said to A "SURPRISE PARTY” IN A PRO- ' romo,nber that no great cause Myrtle and all points east thereoL ^
ancient Protestant families which have J^JfTn the Gross when be cried TESTANT CHURCH. had cver yet been won which had not
ceased to put any value upon religion, ^auVoube withme in Some years ago a Protestant minister £ J ’"“Tisk ofC^Vif^0’ lioSnrgod°thom Prescott, ' Smith's Fal's, as fardas

-suicide exists to a similarly alarm V1 dj ^This, however, proves to in theNorih of Ireland astounded his cou- S ^ o( good| 3to„t and strong hearf. Chestorvillo, included. Passengers
A recent issue of the ' ^ his mission on earth, a gregation, which, on this occasion, wa already been victorious all from Lindsay, Halibnrton, etc.,

sanctifier of souls composed entirely of Orangemen by tPe ,iae ; they had the sympathy take regular morning tram and connect
He came as a teacher. During three preaching not of the glorious, pion (if thKeir pow0rful brethren and of overy with special at I ort Hope, and those

vnars of His public liie our Lord weut a id immortal memory of King > lOTOr of liberty in America, Canada, trom Mariposa, etc., will board special
J. , teaching devoting Himself to Earn, but by taking for his text . AustraJia who felt, as they felt, that at Whitby Junction. 1 ilgruns from
the nreaching^of the Gospel. Many now commandment I give “nl? *?“’ the ollly perman. nt and radical care Toronto, London, Hamilton, and other
oilA^He was a teacher from God ; lio that you love one another. iiav g or the ills and evils afflicting Ireland points in Western Gu.ario will leave
suoke1 as one having authority, and come prepared to hear the usual fiery waa tho establishment of an Irish Par Toronto on Tuesday morning by regular
thov said that these things woro the outburst against Popery, his hearers absolute in regard to Irish Montreal express trains,procure regular
teaching o! God, as no man but God or were utterly taken aback by the mm.s “rs’and responsible to tho Irish return tickets as far as Whitby or 
one having power from God, could do ter's sermon, which was an admonition The day would come, and Mj rtle stations on the main lines of the
these thingsP Ho said to the people, to dwell in peace and chari.y with ' p thatt they expected (U ud cheers ) U. T. T. and C. L. E. a short distance
" Yon hivf heard not my word, but the their Catholic neighbors, to forget the sooner than y P ------------ east of Toronto, nurchaso pilgrimage

x f fh Father who sent me. ” So past and its bitternesses, and to rec . nu«mrxr<inno tickets at either of these stations at ^
our divine Lord taught lessons of peace ognize that it was in no wise Christian A Perfec ' . , cost of ?8.00 from Whioby, and $S from
inAthe neonle listened to His voice, to perpetuate old feuds and factious. Devotion to tho bacrod Heart, fat Afyrtlo, and thon tako special trains
and learned from Him, the greatness of History repeats itself. A snmlar event lrom being, as some appear to .appose „hich wiil ho awaiting thorn and pro- 
oJrin me So my dear brethren, did ocenrrod the other day in Queensland. a devotion wholly consisting of tender C(,(,d tQ st. Aaue do Beaupre which 
oir Lord fulfil His mission at last. A number of Orangemen, whoaro keep sentiments, is, when rightly understood 8ha„ bo reached at 7 o clock on

The multiturle fallowed our Lori due ing up in a now country the old fight tbo most perfect observance of the first Wednesday m,ruing. 
i,JtuThe vears of His teaching, tlmse against Catholicity (or rather against alld great commandment, a poweriul KxCeptionally low rates will prevail 
whom ho made his disciples, and whom the monstrous thing they imagine mean8, therefore, for leading souls at al| 8tations throughout the Eastern 
h aft rv a '.is chose to continue Ilia Catholicity to be), Wintod a good tho practice of solid virtue, and of part tho pr„vmeo, and tickets will 
mUsInn nnon earth as he should have Protestant sermon, and told their activo and devoted zeal for tho dearest IK) g(I Ki only on the special train going, 
assend to his Heavenly Father. He minister so. He gave it to thorn, lie interests oi Goi. Ii wo urn J.-ally butbvalid (m any regular train return-
chTgeilhem not only as He charged gave them, for instance, such solid ,UVOrs ot the ing up to anl including Tuesday. July
She multitude but He gathered them facts as these : , . come gradually imbued with its alien 31jt_ -phi8 meaua that pilgrims
amsnd him alii taught them clearly Few things give rise to such insince- e tions, imitators of Its virtues, and de- lvave yuebec city by the night trains
led nlainw’the knowledge of the truth talking as Protestantism when this Tllted co operators with Its work. of Tuesday, July 31st, and Montreal by
He came on earth to reveal. He spoke term is degraded into a moro watc i- „ RF TRUTH the morning trains ol August 1st ; but
In thorn of tho Mighty God, and so, word oi party. For example, it used IF ATHEISM BE TRUTH if a stop-over at G lebec or Montreal be
mv dear brethren, lie came also to save to be maintained by so ne that 1 rotes- m „He||glnn in(1 Haonbll s." the art- desired, it must bo so timed as to leave
1 / and manv who hoard His voice, w. re tanta possessed an intellectual superior- ,,-m. Ouuis Ouiw. “( Montreal for a continuous journey home
fi led with love tor Him, and believed ity over Roman Catholics ; but in the Massachu e_ts to-h-- graduates of Holy than the morning of iVodnes-iiisipfsifp ipïsbiiii
a,Nwaethe'time camo when lie was existence of God, the fall of man, tho to swear By .f''™”, J'^ rs amUod ,t thor necessary information to intending

EJEHH3EBB SSSær F-BEHsBi^^.‘•■Take1^’drink, this is closures” oi of S’iikT'Ho^ the first-class coaches on WednesdaymmmE üüi m%wm
Right Rev. Bishop Dowling, of ^ft^JorS^Tthe^he gX’ “"aU this and much more in the same other men “r to h! muntry. p.t. Montreal'Ex-

SS»AÏisS-û;rs*ï.K ”•»sr~r.'ts |ï-X k”i-:Iktc-vtssx•isrVJSA «as ESHsBrrâs rw r: «s=I ' ssrffi- - -—1
progress in every way. 10 B ’

p ( Rush, Itc/.cma, in fact any 
diüf.isc, disfigures tlic com- 

«•ivxioM lx mse the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
Widnevs do not rid the system of 

because the skin itself

skin

A TALENTED CANADIAN. waste—or 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden witli impurities, it is these impur
ities— deposited by the blood — that 
make boils, pimples, aud painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES cure 
these diseases

RACE-SUICIDE. can
measures 
crosses
known to bo the consecrated altar- 
stone, are plainly visible on it.

At a public mooting recently bold in 
Woodford, Mr. Cbas. Dovlin, M. I’., 
made the following reference to the con
dition of allairs in the Clanricarde 

We take the report from the 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal.

Mr. C. E. Devlin, M. P., Galway 
City, said that the attacks made from 
time to time by an insolent Grange 
lac tion in Parliament against tho tenant 
farmers of Galway only served to en 
dear them more to the members of the 
Irish Party. He came there that day 

from the Chairman of

o; by 3:2 3 feet, and the five 
whereby it Is unmistakablyIn Monday's London Free Press ap- 

ntmber of interviews with 
citizens, both clergy and 

the subject of race suicide.

t■

peared a 
prominent
laity, cn
HU Lordship Right Rev. Dr. McEvay,

estate.

THE FUTURE DOMINATING 
RACES OF THE UNITED 

STATES.

importance 
and to 
particular.

We are here to day
It is a curious fact that forty two "^“‘‘^"^“^‘'christ‘preached, and to 

census takers for the School Board in wh()m it ia gi»en to continue the mis- 
Chicago gave up their job of enumerat- 8km o( the disciples on l^r‘h- lug children, because the districts Church^the 'ouudatl^ofall Roman 

igred to them contained so few t’he ehjef corner stone, lie
children that at the rate paid for the mi„èd to be with his Church himself 
enumeration, one cent per name, they in all tbe ages, therefore, that founda- 
were unable to make a decent day's tion upon whtohfc

These forty-two districts were m a“ ‘™a'hod Jr/the death of time,
not by himself personally, but by his 
successors. Tuo apostle, understood 
who exercised this power on thorn 

conferred

said :
u There is no quem< n 

•mnble—the question i» how to stop it. 
Though the great gilt of children in the 
/me is often pointed out there are two 
things at the bottom of it—materialism 
vind tho shirking of duty. Conscience 

be appealed to, and then the 
have the courage to do

the Diocese of Alexandriaas to the
to witness the 1lteceive ye the 

Hero was ;JV; yt
■

the

$with tho message 
tho Irish Party that be (Mr. Redmond) 
and all his colleagues were heartily in 
sympathy with tbe object of tho meet 
ing—namely, to end landlordism and to 
win the Hand tor the people (cheers ) 
That, indeed was one of tho funda
mental principles for which they con
tended. It was patent to all that the 

in Ireland had

j r0.
Eh right.-must

t ■
iW It *4Lordship’s opinion is given in 

but it covers the whole
on *' Feurr Liver Tablet»"His

act directly on the eliminating organ-.— 
correct tiicir im irnl.iritics 1

ml thus clear the skin and n »e 
soft.

. ;, mall space, 
sitnation most admirably.

If the reporter would take a trip to 
the Province of Quebec, he would be 
furnished with a very 
lesson in regard to the subject ot

From the Province of Ontario 
nt into that district Baptist.

k u-1:11them—a
the complexion clear and 

If you have any skin trouhh 
fault with constipation, l,v 

headaches,
voursclf with 1

pay.
the localities called “fashionable aud 

the districts where live chielly the 
American population, whereas, in those 
localities which are peopled by foreign 
ers, there is no complaint of lack of 
children : thus also, where the strictly 
American people of several genera
tions in descent live, tho enumerators 
had to walk all day through lonely 

and found not

valuable object are mdv/< (*• '>U,bihousnvts,
rheumatism—cure „ . ■
a-tives. They arc made ot tru . y.- i 
and tonics and never fail 1° ‘

50c. a box or 6 boxes for #2.50.
Sent on receipt of price if v« nr 1 
druggist does not haudle tlum. j

their m
race :it-

peter Mothers’. We read in the Acts 
how mercy has come by them. St. I aul 
and St. Birnabas were seat to preach 
the gospel to tbe brethren, and they 
ma», commanded to ordain and con sec

suicide.
there are se ....
Presbyterian and Methodist mission 
aries, the object being to wean the 
people from tbe Church of their fathers, 
and for this purpose the material things 
of life are ofttimes brought into requisi
tion. The reporter will find in this 
.. benighted ” Province of Quebec 
large families of children, all of whim, 

with the parents, will be 
God fearing, honest, sober, In

in the Province

[Brate be g(Ten to all genera-
that the power given FRUIT-A TIVKS 

LIMITED, 
OTTAWA.

them
streets and avenues, 
enough of people to make the 
t on worth their while. The cause of 
this is said to be “race-suicide,” or, in 
other words, the fact t at tho Anori- 

of several generations in descent 
on child life, 

while the poorer foreigners are willing 
to rear 
sends thorn.

■menumera-
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convictions, but only to the man ot 
some religious convictions is it given 
to see that to day is not eternity ; that 
whether wo will or not /ho course ot 
civilization is to go upward and on- 
Wlkrd. To us hero and now is given 
the privilege of seeking how to share In 
tl at glorious dostiny, how best to servo 
our country,how best to serve our fel ow- 
men, and in serving them how best to 

ourselves, in the groat divine 
that is not of yesterday, nor of 

through

not of one

together 
found - 
dustrious and moral.

■cans
tet no value

ot Ontario, where tho sects are found 
to be so wealthy, so influential and so 

the sparsity of the child 
An excep-

Hiall the children whom God ilnumerous
population is to be noted.

to this condition, however, may 
in the districts whore Catholics 

While the population of
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im

ys :tion
te seen
..redominate, 
the city of Toronto has increased thirty 
or forty thousand in the past few 
jears the school population has been 
,teadily decreasipg. A few months 
ago an item appeared in the daily press 
to the effect that one school in the 
county of Middlesex had been closed as 
there was only one child of school ago 
in the district. Statistics, too, advise 
as that the province of Ontario 
smaller birth rate than almost any 

in the world, and from 
have said, mission 

to convert the
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if
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yThe Irish and French races have 
already almost, if not entirely, captured 
Massachusetts, and they have actually 
bocome the dominant people of Rhode 

In New York State also, Irish
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to become the principal religionists of 
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aesthetic Christianity.
preach in honied phrases to the 

richly attired pew holders words which 
tonic to the intellect but fail 

to reach the soul. How many have we 
consider themselves very perfect 

but all the while divest

the law of God upon 
of the various races
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act as ant. xmira

all *Christians,
Vtiemeelvos of the res pons i oility which 
Christianity imposes 1 What else but 

fall upon a people who are
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mfip-
led

3 curse can
guilty of race suicide ! .Their days in 
the land may be many and their lives . ,ng extent- 
ail sunshine, but there will come a time B)gton Tran8Cript states that where in 
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thought, and, tho brand of the murder-
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flve hundred people, and fifty years 
sr will bo printed on their consciences, ^ there were people to fill these seats.
for their children are never seen at play. thQ pew8 are now only occupied by
They have murdered them. The grand tw0nty flv6 or thirty devotees, and 
mansion is there, the beautiful gardens, ^bege are becoming less even through 
the shaded lawns, the wealth of luxury, jone80mene88. 
the entrancing music, the gay chatter Wq do pot doabt that this fact helps 
with a grain of common sense heard only ^ th@ resnlt) that the Protestant sects 
once in a while, but the finger of God ^ dissolving by degrees, and the 
most surely be uplifted in anger. Goto member8hjp („ passing over to such 

Province of Quebec, reporter, and aaper8tih(on8 a8 Christian Science, 
see what a beautiful thing is the true T|)eosophy and the like, but tbe result 
love of God and the keeping of all His u about the 8ame. Christianity is dis- 

Then come back to appearing because there is no religious 
instruction in the Public schools, aud 
Christianity .itself has ceased to bs at
tractive to those who bave embraced 
the new fads which are gradually being
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think of men who, considering the Oin- 
ditions in the Province of Ontario, are 
spending large sums of money for the 
purpose of “ converting ” French Can
adians from mediævalism.
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RACE AND THIS PRIESTHOOD.A WANTON SACRILEGE.

The Italie, a Roman newspaper, an- 
SllveraAn old altar slab of the Cathedral of

Exeter has been placed in the nave of 0ouccea Marianna, Brazil.
. the building Where it .s every day ^e negroes and slaves,

trodden upon by the congregation, and P ntgro
it is retained there notwithstanding and he w s , Catholic

of the Catholic Rvmg who has become a Catholic 
This is not because ot any 

distinction, for the Catholic

the death of Mgr.

«. JËÈmtj--: liBI

If:1’ ' ■

the i emonatr ance b 
priests who have pointed out from time 
to time the greatness of the insult 
shown to Catholics by this treatment 
of the Altar Stone which was dedicated 
most solemnly to Christ ofiering Himself 
in sacrifice for mankind, as surely as he 
did so on the cross, and giving Him
self to mankind to be the food of sonls. 
Even to Protestant eyes, He offers on 
the altar the most holy of Sacrament), 

Lutherans and

Bishop.
racial
Church does not make distinctions on 
such account ; but very few negroes 

made themselves sufficiently ad 
studies to

have
vanced in the necessary 
attain the Episcopal dignity, and for 
the same cause, very few comparatively 
of the copper colored and brown 
have become Bishops, though from them 
all priests are frequently cho=en who 
have made these studies which are in- 
dispensible to the proper fulfilment of 
the sacred office of the priesthood.

e.
1 , Ü
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and multitudes of 
Anglicans have a belief on this point 
similar to Catholics, s? that it is an in
sult to them, and to the Adorable 
Trinity who co operated in all the 
mysteries whereby our Redemption 
was accomplished, to trample on the 
Holy Table on which the greatest 
aioratnenb of the New Law was offered.
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You are
Naturally Interested

give much'encouragemenfc to lay activ
ity/' objected the doctor from amid a 
cloud of tobacco smoke.

“Perhaps not always. Ther° have 
been difliculties on both sides, tint I 
believe that the clergy are coming to 
recognize the need of lay help more 
and more, and to welcome it. As the 
Bishop of Salford wrote the other day, 
the present century is going to be the 
century of the layman.

“Of course it is," said Harry. “The 
chief thing about the century will be 
the organization of labor. The labor 
world is becoming confluent. It is 
realising its great strength, and is de
termined to use it. And it looks to its 

leaders for guidance in the matter, 
not to the churches. So that even if 
the priest had time he could not hope 
to influence the Labor movement In 
this country to any appreciable degree.
But the Catholic layman might do 
much in way of organization— with the 
advice, of course, of the clergy."

11 Do you contemplate a Catholic 
Labor party?" asked the doctor 
grimly.

“ Dear me. no. The thing is un
thinkable in England, and the attempt 
to create it would only divide our 
forces and make us ridiculous. But we 

make use of the existing organiza 
tions, and try to christianize them, 
believe we might do this if we set our 
selves resolutely to the work."

“So you 
with Socialism?’’

“Say, rather, I would try to save the 
country from materialism. I believe 
we Citholics take up quite a wrong 
attitude towards Socialism. We forget 
that, as Mr. Devas said some time ago, 
nine Socialists out of every ten in Eng
land would make very good Christian 
democrats if they had the matter pro 
perly put before them. We have 
plenty of textbooks dealing with Social
ism, but they are singularly uncoc- 
vincing to the man who is bitten with 
it. They seem formal and academic to 
him, not to say unsympathetic and 
irritating. Tney make him think that 
we Catholics ignore the social evils for 
which bethinks he has found a panaca*.
What we want is not so much to attack 
his beliefs and upset his theories by 
argument, but to show him that we 
have something better to give him.
We want to show him that we are no 
less alive to the hocial evils of the day 
than he is, no less concerned for the 
poor and the helpless. Lst him see 
that the Catholic church is, above all, 
the church of the working man : and 
let him be warned how ruinous to 
society is the hard, bitter materialism 
that so often goes, in practice, with 
Socialism—now ‘the visible becomes 
the bestial unless it rest on the in
visible/ I do believe that we laymen 
are called upon by writing and inter
course to spread this knowledge of the 
church. We can so often reach where 
the priest cannot.

“True," said Father Murphy. “But 
it’s none too easy to get the laymen to 
take up the work. Many are too busy, 
and very many will net take the trouble.

“ l think," said I, that the chief 
thing wanting is interest in the busi*

It has not been brought home to 
the Catholic lay conscience that there 
is work of this sort to be done. We 
have to educate public opinion in the 
matter. Personally 1 know a good 
many generous hearted Catholic lay
men who would enthuse about the 
thing if it were once put before them.
If orly we could get little groups of 
Catholics all over the country to meet 
as we are doing, and realize the possi
bilities of action, I think much might 
be done. It would give new life and 
meaning to the existing social clubs, 
debating societies, and the like, which 
are so often unprofitable and dull.
Meanwhile let us be practical, and see 
what we here can do to promote this
lay activity. I am going up North to ,,- . ... , ,
morrow, and while I am there I shall fidelity required without His help, 
give a talk on the subject of 4 The Therefore came His promise to be 
church and Labour* to a Catholic work- with them in their performance of it; 
ing-men’s club. I wrote to the rector nor did that promise of supernatural 
of the place a few days ago offering to help end with the apostles personally, 
do it, as I should be in the neighbor- for He adds, “To the consummation of 
hood, and he jumped at it. I was the world," implying that the apostles 
afraid that he might jump on it. I am would have successors and engaging 
glad of the chance, for I believe social- that He would be with those successors 
ism is rampant in those parts, and I as He had been with them.

from the local The same safeguard of the revelation, 
clergy what chance they think there is —viz., an authoritative, permanent 
of meeting it on its own ground, i tradition of teaching is insisted upon 
have a notion that if we could get hold by an informant of equal authority 
of a number of intelligent Catholic with St. Matthew, but altogether in 
workmen and prime them up on the dependent of him.
subject we could start a really aposto He calls the Church the . pillar ar.d 
lie movement in the big centres of in- ground of truth," and he bids his con 
dustry. That is what the Catholics vert, Timothy, when he had become a 
are doing in the socialistic towns of ruler in that Church,to “take heed unto 
Belgium, and the success has been his doctrine," to “keep the deposit of 
marvellous. Anyhow, I’ll report pro- the faith and to “commit" the thing 
gross next week, and let you know which he had heard from himself “to 
what Î can pick up." faithful men who should be fit to teach

“That's the first practical step we others." 
have taken to far," said the doctor, This is how Catholics understand 

• ‘I only hope you don’t come the Scripture record. Nor docs it 
back a confirmed Socialist." — Pater- appear bow it can otherwise be under- 
familias in Catholic Weekly. stood.—Cardinal Newman in Letter to

Duke of Norfolk.

CHATS W1faith end. It does not oblige ue to be - 
lieve that ang «1» are incorporeal, or 
that they arc divided into a certain 
number of choirs. The mysteries of the 
Trinity and the Incarnation belong to 
the deposit of faith. This profession of 
faith means that God is three distinct 
persons in one divine substance or 
essence ; whilst the Incarnation means 
what the Gospel declared it to be in the 
words addressed by the angel to Mary : 
“ The Holy Ghost shall come upon 
thee, and the power of the Most High 
shall overshadow thee. And therefore 
also the Holy which shall be born of 
thee shall be the Son of God."

Thou, who labor to prove that the 
doctrine of the Trinity is a contradic
tion, suppose that its real meaning is 
that throe are one, and one is three, 
which Is a false supposition, 
orthodox teaching is and always bas 
been that there is one God and only 
one God, and that in God inwardly, not 
externally, there is the distinction o( 
three divine persons, and that these 
three divine persons without vitiating 
the simplicity and absolute unity of the 
divine essence do subsist.—F. D., in 
Intermountain Catholic.

the Catholic sense, faith is the revealed 
word. It is in harmony with reason 
and furnishes philosophy with principles 
to operate on. No known scientific 
discovery contradicts its teaching. 
Theology is a human science which has 
revelation and reason for its found Sr 
tion. It has all that philosophy has, 
pins revelation, for its principles, 
theology is not faith and arguments, 
used to disprove the teachings of theo- 
logy, do not affect faith.

Faith is not responsible for tbe specu
lations of the theologian, nor is a Cath
olic bound to defend the opinions, specu 
lations or what may have been accepted 
as the current belief of her theologians 
in any age or country, if these opinions 
are not a part of the deposit of faith. 
Yet much of the opposition to Catholic 
faith rests on tbe false assumption that 
wo Catholics claim for these opinions, 
and what is sometimes justly termed 
superstitions, the same authority as we 
do for the revealed word of God. Hence 
the prejudice, even amongst intelligent 
and religiously inclined persons, against 
making an honest and fair examination 
of Catholic belief. There are old tra
ditions, too, which may have been 
handed down from generation to gen 
eration, and to which people attach 
a religious character, but for these 
traditions which have no connection 
with Catholic faith, and which the 
Church disowns, she is sometimes, by 
those who misapprehend her faith, held 
responsible. If certain people believe 
in fairies or will of the wisps, tbe 
Church is no more responsible for their 
traditionary belief than was Christ for 
the charges of being seditious, a b as- 
phemer and in league with the devil, 
made against Him by His accusers ; for 
these “ human traditions " as designat
ed by Christ, that may exist amongst a 
simple - minded and unsophisticated 
people, are claimed by persons, said to 
be actuated by a love of truth, the en 
dorsement of the Church. On this false 
assumption and misapprehension rest 
tbeir contention that our faith is vain, 
and that her claims to be the Church of 
God are without foundation ; but there 

divine traditions, revealed by the 
prophets of old, by Christ and H sjApoL- 
tles, which form a part if the deposit 
of faith and are sanctioned by the 
authority of tbe Church, 
faith which binds the conscience, is 
confined to the revealed word of Gtd. 
Theology directed by the light of 
reason, and having for its basis revela
tion, may go too far or fall short of the 
truth. In any case its conclusions may 
bo accepted or rejected. Not so with 
what 1h of Catholic faith which embraces 
all religious truths. What the Church 

organization does in temporal 
or disciplinary matters does not 

under the head of Catholic faith.
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TUE DIVINE BOUNTY.

In your Bnancial welfare, present and 
prospective, and anything that will 
help toward Its Improvement. Then 
why not secure a policy ot endowment 
insurance with the

i :8The Gospel to-day tell us ol the 
miracle ol the multiplication ol the 
loaves and fishes, whereby onr Lord led 
tbe multitude in tbe wilderness. Not 
only did seYin loaves and a low little 
ashes satisfy the hunger ol lonr thou
sand, but seven baskets were ailed 
with the fragments that were lelt. 
This is the way in which God always 
works in the dealings ol His providence 
with mankind. He is not content with 
giving us enough : He gives us mure 
than enough—“full measure, pressed 
down, and running over.*' He hath 
opened HU hand and filled all things 
living with plenteousness. Look at 
the earth which He had prepared as a 
dwelling for the children ol men, and 
see how bountifully lie has provided lor 
all their necessities. “Oh I that men 
would praise the Lord for His goodness 
and lor His wonderful works to the 
children ol men,” and cry out with 
David : "How great are Thy works. 
O Lord ! Thou hast made all things in 
wit dora ; 
riches/'

bat if God has thus lavishly provided 
for the bodily wants of man, 
been even more bountiful in providing 
for the needs of his soul. “He hath 
satisfied the empty soul and filled the 
hungry soul with good things." .lust 
as air, water, and food, the things 

for the sustenance of our
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THE CHURCH AND LABOR. JOHN L. BLAIKJE,
President,L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.C.A.

Managing ^ig®t^YL0R| B-A-| LL.B., Secretary.
can

Ithe earth is filled with thy “ So the House of Commons is 
swamped with Labor members," began 
the Doctor, at our next meeting. “ I 
suppose we shall have two parties of 
obstruction now, instead of one."

The doctor looked around the room 
provocatively over his gold-rimmed 
spectacles. I was reminded of the 
distinguished Irishman of other days, 
who, when he found himself dining 
with non Catholics, used to make an 
exceptionally large sign of the Cross at 
grace, glaring at the company mean 
while with the purpose of “calling out" 
any of the guests who might betray the 
smallest inclination to smile.

Here was a trailing of the coat, with 
a vengeance 1 Hitherto “no politics " 
had been a ticit understanding among 
the “Sowers"—in fact, the oldest rule 
in the book, as tbe King of Hearts 
would have said. And before I could 
intervene with a discreet red herring 
(to use a dubious phrase), the scent 
was being hotly followed up by Harry.

“ Obstruction ! Why there’s a pros 
pect of some work being done in the 
House at last. These men mean busi 

And isn't it high time that in a

would make common causehe has inn "RUHR, CSEHSTT-
The stability of a Company may be guaged by tbe clan- of 

securities in which its funds are invested. those of

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADAnecessary
bodies, are found in tbe ’world in great 
abundance, so also does God's grace 
abound, which is necessary for the life 

Just as we mus i breathe
are all gilt-edged, as may be seen from the following list :

LEDGER ASSETS __________ol our souls, 
the air in order to live, so we have but 
to open our mouths in prayer, the 
breath of the soul, and God’s grace, 
which is as plentiful as the air of 
heaven, is poured into our hearts, fill
ing us with new life. And as we must 
breathe the breath of prayer, so also 
we must drink the water of salvation 
which, mingled with blood, flowed from 
the wounded side of Jesus. That liv
ing water which He promised to give is 
Hie Precious Blood, shed for all upon 
the cross, yet continually flowing bi 
copious streams through the sacraments 
to cleanse and refresh the souls of men. 
We have but to approach and drink and 
our thirsty souls shall be satisfied. “He 
that shall drink of the water that I 
shall give him, " said Jesus, ‘shall not 
thirst for ever. But the water that I 
shall give him shall become in him a 
fountain of water springing up into 
everlasting life." Drawn near, then 
with joy and draw this water from the 
Saviour’s fountains, the sacraments 
which He has ordained in His Church. 
Wash therein, and yon shall be clean 
drink thereof, and your soul shall be 
refreshed.
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The Cleanest, Purest food made on 
this continent is

Catholic

ness.
Chamber which claims to be represen 
tative of the biggest class in the coun
try should be adequately represented? "

“ Precisely," replied the Doctor, 
wheeling his chair round to the speaker 
udeyuatehj represented. And, in the 
interests of the men themselves, I say 
that they are better represented by 
members drawn from the upper classes. 
It is a mistake to suppose that a man 
who has worked all his life in a coal 
mine is thereby the person best fitted 
to uphold the interests of miners. He 
has no perspective. He won't be 
able to see how legislation about mines 
must square with other legislation. 
He will rush in with narrow minded 
notions when it is a question of legis
lating about education or drink. What 
is wanted in a legislator is not techni
cal knowledge, but a general education 
and good judgment."

41 That might be so," answered 
Harry, “if we could be sure of secur 
ing disinterestedness as well. But can 
we honestly say that the working man 
has been adequately represented in the 
past?"

“Surely. There has been any amount 
of legislation in his favor during the 
past thirty years."

44 Yes a certain amount of playing to 
the gallery. But are the results such 
as may reasonably satisfy him ? Is 
labor well organized in the country ? 
Is there no sweating ? Is child-labor 
adequately protected ? Does anyone 
pretend that our liquor laws are satis
factory ? At least you will find our 

Labor members alive to the im-
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They belong to the human side of the 
Church and are often changed to suit 
the exigencies of times and places, 
whereas the faith Itself is always and 
everywhere the same, unchangeable 
and contained implicitly in the original 
revelation made to our first parents in 
Paradise. The very word Catholic 

universal in time and space.

:

And for food He gives us the Biead 
of life, the living Bread which came 
down from heaven, even His own most 
Precious Body and Blood in the blessed 
Sacrament ot the Eucharist. “He that 
eatoth of this Broad shall live forever 
but 4 unless you oat the Flesh of the 
Son of Man, and drink His Blood, you 
shall not have life In you." His grace 
would have been enough to sustain us ; 
but Ho is not content with giving us 
llis grace alone, He must give us also 
Himself. This is the greatest instance 
of the wonderful prodigality 
toward us. After creating the world, 
and providing it with all that is need
ful for our bodily life, after giving us 
His grace in an almost overwhelming 
abundance, wo might think that his 
generosity would have spent itself. 
But no, He goes still further, and His 
last and greatest gift is Himself to be 
the food of our souls. Surely there is 
nothing beyond this. God could not 
do more than He has done. In giving 
us Himself Ho has done the utmost that 
is possible.

When, therefore 
wonderful works _

means
What the descendants ot Adam believed 
for two thousand years was committed 
to writing by .Moses after the great 
Gentile apostasy in order to preserve 
the original revelatitn, and bring back’ 
if possible, to the true fold those who 
had strayed away and worshipped gods 
fashioned by their own hands, and suit
able to the cravings, weaknesses and 
corruptions of human nature, 
synagogue preserved the faith in its 
purity and catholicity, till its hopes 
and aspirations were realized in the 
advent of the Messiah. The same 
faith, without change, diminution or 
enlargement, has continued in the 
Church for the last nineteen hundred 
years. What may be defined in time be
longed to the original deposit of faith, 
the definition becoming a necessity be
cause of its denial, 
missioned and commanded by her 
Founder to teach “all truth," jeal
ously guards that faith and preserves 
intact the revealed principle. Her de
finitions are simply to guard against 
false interpretations or denials of any 
articles ot the true faith. The first 
articles of the Apostles' Creed brings 
us back to the root ol the human family 
to whom it was first revealed by our 
Heavenly Father. “ I believe in God. 
the Father Almighty, Creator of heaven 
and earth, and all things." Have mod 

Rationalists by their supposed phil
osophy disproved 
fait» ? Or it might be asked, have they 
without this faith any real philosophy, 

ay they not bo compared to 
fool who said in his heart there is no 
God." Science makes no pretentions to 
have made any discoveries which 
would lead to a denial of this first 
article of the creed. But this article 
of faith does not oblige or demand that 

boliove that tie universe was 
created from nothing about seven thou
sand years ago, or that It was origin
ally as wo now find it. Modern un
believers, like the Gentile philosophers 
against whom Moses defined the true 
faith, teach that the world was not 
created from nothing by God 
simply evolved 
Being, or formed and fashioned from 
pre-existing matter. With the defini
tion of faith, philosophy has principles 
to guide and direct it. without the de
finition or starting with a denial Crea
tor and creature, it can never reach 
any positive, much less any logical 
elusion, and at best, all they can give 
us is t imply guessing at what might 
have taken place in the beginning when 
time began, 
created in the beginning the In avens 
and the earth and all things visible and 
invisible, but as to the original form, 
and how it existed before Infinite 
wisdom considered it suitable for a habi
tation for man, faith has no quarrel 
with geologists and men of science, be
cause it says nothing on these topic». 
Nor does faith oblige us to accept in a 
literal and historical sense the order 
of creation as given in Genesis. The 
demands of faith when narrowed down 
to its essentials are very small, so small 
that most unbelievers, when imagining 
that they are aiming a deadly blow at 
its teaching, are shooting entirely wide 
of the mark.

Faith teaches the angels were created 
before man, that they are the noblest 

i of God's works. Here the exactions of
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t
metal. A great deal of such is re
quired to procure anything of value, 
and it often happens that such money 
is counterfeit, because, in most of oar 
goods works, our self love enters and 
alttrs their purity.

Christian perfection consists in 
suffering well. To acquire solid vir
tues, complain not of your pains. En
dure contradictions patiently. God 
gives you an occasion of practising 
patience ; would you wish to let it 
escape ? Perhaps in your life you will 
never meet the like of it again, perhaps 
it may be the last service you will 
render to His Divine Majesty. Be con
stant. and He will bless you in your 
affliction."

The Church, corn-
new
portance of these things ; and I don’t 
see why they should be lacking in 
judgment."

44 Socialism," growled the doctor, 
“and the materialism that always goes 
with it. That’s what wo are in for."

44 The moral seems to be," put in 
41 that wo should win

i.u, wo behold the 
of God in our behalf 

our hearts should swell with .thankful
ness to Him who gives so abundantly 
unto us, above all that we ctuld ask or 
think. Since God had been so gener
ous towards us, lot us not bo guilty of 
the base ingratitude of despising His 
gifts, and rejecting the mercies He 
holds out to us ! Rather be generous 
towards Him, and as Ho gives us Him- 
telf so let us give ourselves wholly to 
Him, striving in all things to please 
Him, offering ourstlvcs daily unto Him 
soul and body, as 41 a living sacrifice, 
holy, pleasing to God, our reasonable 
service."
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Father Murphy, 
the working classes and their leaders 
before materialism 
Labor movement will certainly spread. 
So much the better. We have nothing 
to fear from it — if wo will but ‘go to 
the people/ The Catholic church is 
the church of the people."

“But the whole trouble is," objected 
the doctor, “that the Labour move
ment is going on not inside the church, 
but outside. It is drifting away from 
all Christianity, following the example 
of the Continent."

“Then we must bring it back. It is 
not too late. There is no real hatred 
of Christianity among the working 
classes. Let them see that the church 
cares about their welfare ( here as well 
as hereafter), and they will come to 
her. We are the only church with a 
message for the poor, if we deliver it 
they will hearken, as they have always 
done. But we must go to them, and 
not wait for them to come to us, for 
tbey do not know the message wo have 
for them, and olten look upon the 
church as an institution for producing 
soothing Sunday morning emotions in 
those that can afford to pay bench- 
rents and wear showy clothes. And 
when l say we must go to them T mean, 
largely that you laymen must go to them, 
lor wo priests have our hands full 
enough already."

“ 1 don't find that the clergy always

am anxious to learn
sets in. The

I mean St. Paul.ern
this first article of

“ the
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The question frequently asked is, 
Why does religion meet with so much 
opposition io the world to-day? In 
Germany, Rationalists have recourse to 
every species of argument to destroy 
all forms of religion. In France, infi
delity is animated with an insane hos
tility agtinst the religious training of 
its youth, whilst at home, agnosticism 
is the prevailing religious 
our university graduates, business and 
professional men of all ranks and states. 
Yet with all the opposition, hostility 
and indifference, we sto and read of, it 
can not be said that the religious in
stinct in man's nature is entirely dead. 
In may be dormant and yield to what 
is termed the spirit of the age, or it 
may be like the oars of corn, smothered 
and stunted in its growth by cares and 
pleasures of life, but entirely dead, no. 
The age, with its numerous attempts at 
reforms, the introduction almost dally 
of new religions, the changing of 
creeds, is a proof of this.

Philosophy and science claim to have 
won a victory over all forms of religious 
belief, yet all philosophy divorced from 
faith has no principle to rest its argu 
mtnts on. 
the intelligible world suffice, and that 
there is no need of revelation, or faith 
in the super-intelligible will give at 
best only negative conclusions, or the 
“I do not know" of the agnostic. 
Science in so far as it is science and 
not theory, has not, in all its discover
ies, opposed what faith teaches. The 
quarrel of our would-be philosophers 
and saiontists is not always against 
faith, but what assumes the garb of 
iaitb, and may be termed theology. In

exceec
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CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.but
Eternal

sentiment of AtOur Divine Master might have 
communicated to as heavenly truths 
without telling us that they came 
from Him, as it is commonly thought 
He has done in the case of heathen 
nations, but Ho willed the Gospel to be 
a revelation acknowledged and authen 
ticated, to be public fixed and perma 
nent, and accordirgly as Catholics 
hold, He framed at-ociety of men to be 
its home, its instrument and its guar
antee. The rulers of that association 
are the legal trustees, so to say, of the 
sacred truths which He spoke ro the 
apostles by word of mouth.

leaving them He gave them their 
groat cjmmission and bade them teach 
their converts all over the earth to 
“ observe all things
commanded them," and then He added 

%‘lr W. K. Meredith, Chief Justice. “L .! I am with you always, even to the
Hon. G. W. Hoe* ex Premier of Ontario. end of the world.
Hev. John Potts D.D., Victoria College. Here ft st, Ho told them to “teach"
Rov. Father Teefy. President of 86. Michael's ! , . . „__f

College, Toronto. His revealed truth , next, to
High1 Rev. A flweatman. Bishop of Toronto ^he consumation of all things; thirdly, 

Voffi " XToromoLiren'l> D ' Prlncl,)al Knox for their encouragement He said that 
Hon. Thomits Coffey. Senator, Catholic He would be with them “all days," ail 

Rkc.ïrd, London. along,on every emergency and occasion,

ltv-xpenslve home treatments No hypodermic duty put upon them of teaching their 
injections i no publicity i no loss of time from Master's words, a duty which they 
•usines», snd Ooe"ll*'‘ could not tulBl in the perlection which

from llis own 8T. FRANCIS DE SALES. ably
long- 
poatf 
“ lit 
erty. 
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Our Lord has well shown us that it is 
not necessary wo should choose our 
crosses, but that it is necessary we 
should take and carry such as are pre
sented to us ; for when He was about 
to die in order to redeem us, and 
satisfy the will of His Heavenly Father, 
He did not choose His cross, but hurnb 
ly received that which the Jews had 
prepared for Him— Behold true virtue, 
and how it ought to be practiced. 
Somoa showed it a long time ago in a 
beautiful expression — I wish it wore 
St. Augustine who 
words : “The perfection of man con
sists in suffering all things well, as if 
they happened to him of his own 
choice." To suffer tor God is to fill 
our hands with the purest and most 
precious gold wherewith to purchase 
heaven. A single package, if I may so 
speak, of this divine gold, suffices to 
put us in possession of the glory of 
paradise. “A moment of light tribula
tion," hays St. Paul, “ worketh for us 
an immense weight of glory." The 
same observation hardly applies to onr 
< rdinary actions. We may say that the 
most virtuous, compared with afflic
tions, are only common money, a gross
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KnglUh literature is another Impor
tant part of a college course: and there 
is no boy or girl so poor that he cannot 
get this at home. The same is true 
of logic and rhetoric, of natural his 
tory, of physios, and so wo might go 
through the curriculum of a liberal 
education, and we would be surprised 
to see how easy the whole thing is, 
looking at It not from the standpoint 
of four full years in college and per
haps three more impréparation, but by 
looking at the single hours and the 
separate subjects. They are not at all 
formidable.

The habit of self improvemeut, of 
studying by one’s self, is

To live on Easy street does not ab
solutely depend on having enough 
money. So many men with thousands 
and tens of thousands, do not live on 
Easy street—they never appear to have 
enough to settle down on that pleasant 
boulevard.

“Take-it-Easy and Live-Long are 
—brothers,” according to the German 
proverb. The better wisdom is the 
policy of moderation. Not great for 
tune, but competence gives us the 
right condition for ease ; not insatiate 
ambition and constant striving, but 
tranquility of spirit and cheerfulness 

After all, It is more a matter 
of soul thau of pocket whether you are 
fitted to live on Easy street.—Catholic 
Citizen.
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recently addressed by Mr. Shaw, Secretary of the Treasury, to a gradua-
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advantage, for, when once acquired, it 
is usually kept up through life and 
does not stop at the end ol the college 
course, while college graduates are too 
apt to depend upon diplomas as evi
dences ot ••finished" ‘ educations, and 
often do not think it necessary to keep 
up reading and study.

With all the splendid opportunities 
for outside study which this country 

young people

care
add * "pro'vided°*'ou do the thing a 

little better than the other fellows are

^ That's the point. No honest work 
be despised. Let the lowly 
be done comoientiously and 

to lead to higher things.

A PURE 
H A R D

TH1 ATTRIBUTES OF ST. FRANCISen-
The Countess de la Warr writes in 

June Catholic World on those attributes 
of St. Francis which endeared him to all 
men, and which have centred upon him 
the continued attention of the world :

•• One day during his stay there he ___
found himself face to face with a leper, harmony, but is content to a*fay 
who stretched out his arm to him and Scripture against Scripture, father 
prayed for help. Francis, though he against father, in its disregard of 
was accustomed to misery and sickness, the “ whole counsel ” of God; it cries |J ... Barristers, 
and was really trying to obey Christ's like the false mother before Solomon, ixjndon, Out. 
command : ‘Follow thou Me,' felt, at the “ Let it be neither mine nor thine, but 
sight of the leper, such a revulsion divide it.” What meaning does my jyt. 
against him that he turned away ready to correspondent attach to that article o Wür 
give up his new life. Suddenly the the Creed, “ the Communion of Saintaj’ ----
thought of what a coward he was, and It is surely a profession of belief in a J0HJÜ FERGUSUN & SüNtt
how unworthy to call himself a disciple certain communion with thorn, it no Ki _ gtre6t
of Christ, came over him. A voice friendly intercom so bo permutée , in iimivi-wikere and Kmbalmut»
seemed to chide him lor bin weakness, what can this communion consist? Thais' « and
and an unseen hand drew him back to Surely there must be acts, reciproca Telimhone-llouao 87:i; K.irtory. Ml.
the leper, to whom he gave all the acts, which form a bond of umon be-
moni v he had with him, knelt down and tween us and .the saints, llow Is this smith * SUN
kissel his hand. Francis took him t" maintained if not by prayer ? In Scrip- YI.J.
the Lepers’ Hospital and announced tore wo find that tho very terms which UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS 
his intention of waiting on the poci* are applied to the Church of Christ on 113 Duiidas Street
patients himself. From that day earth are constantly adopted in allusion UVKN DAY AND NIGHT.
Francis’ heart was quite changed, and to the Church in heaven, the reign ol 
he devoted his whole life, body and the saints with God. It is spoken of in 
soul, to tho worship and work of Christ, these terras by St. Paul who does not 
Returning to Assisi from Rome bis represent the blessed in heaven as lm 
hoir,» was no longer his, for his parents measurably removed from us, hut speaks 
cast him from them, lie lodged among as it wo already enjoyed communion 
the | o >r. wherever he could find a bed, i with them. It will not bo disputed 
he Lave avay all his flue clothes, that the first Christians fully ap- 
dounod the habit of a friar, and amid predated what was due to Christ, 
the justs and mocking» of his former that they wore pure witnesses to 
com pan i ns, walked up and down the what He taught and insti tu ted, shed 

streets of Assisi calling on tho ding their blood for their faith.
ot their sins and to From the inscriptions still extant in

the Catacombs of Rome, it is clear *^(>NoVAN 
they besought the prayers of tho saints. \ I sr.itrit.ort,

rts! ”~=

monuments
bids “be mindful of one another in our 
prayers ; with one mind and one heart j 
in this world and the next, let us
always pray, with mutual charity re- J|1e Q WILKIE GRANITE CO.
lieving our suffering) and afflictions.

father of the Oriental 
Church, St Ephrem, writes ; “ We fly ■ 
to thy patronage, Holy Mother of I 
God, protect and guard us under the I 
wings of thy kindness.” The fact that i 
Our Lord wrought His first miracle, | 
even be!ore His hour had come, in de
ference to His Mother's simple ‘They 
bave no wine,” surely is calculated to 
encourage recourse to her intercession 
and confidence in its power- Doubt
less my correspondent asks his friends
on earth to pray for him ; why should 3^ ST- GEOBO 3E3
not he seek the same help from his : 
friends in heaven, “the spirits ot the | 
just made perfect"? It is not, as he I 
tears, “ a trouble ” to answer his ques 
tiens, but a duty. What would his ,
Guardian Angel one day say to me il 1 
tailed to fulfil it ?

id at L •

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
should
duties
• hf y wbo wait till fancy jobs

, roand and invite them tu work 
pe likely to find themselves out of 

position a long while. — Sacred Heart
Review.

t(iuod Manueri.I the 
tory.

SWe wish to say a few words to our 
buys and girls about manners. A groat 
many children and young persons think 
it will be time enough to attend to 
manners when they grow up and become 
young men and women. This is a mis- 

Wurhiiy Gains. take, and a mistake that does a great
M uch of Christian literature is a deai uf mischief. No boy or girl is too 

disparagement of " the things of this young to attend to manners ; and this 
world." Why is this ? What is the j8 tbe reason why we wish to say some 
wDdom of “ Forsake all and find all " ? tbjug to the children on the subject.
It is some innate weakness in the „ manners we mean conduct, or be 
human constitution. W hen it comes to havi u( 6Very hind, hut more partie- 
hoarding up earthly possessions and ular, in our intercourse with one an- 
striving for worldly distinctions, men othor< (Jood or bad manners will show 
are victims of a kind of fully that is as tbom8eivea qrHt in onr own homos. If
old as Adam. we wish really to know what boys or "Yes, just In a minute, mother .

On the verge of the grave, they g are made of, we must sea them in Ten, fifteen minutes pass, and no
struggle passionately for wealth, that jr own homes ; and then not with signs of moving,
they do not need and cat. never enjoy. ,b(dr mmnaDy manners on, bnt in their "Bessy, dean !" begged mother,
Old men, to whom a few years must day manners. vously, "it is almost tea time, and you

xssz «% æ iruMS.TJyrssjsl 
± sis z-zssws is HSEHES s&iws. s~ “ -yet, "it is the world." It is human J^^n^Zkindand be Jn reading, and which she held open
perversity ; and a similar vein, per- -S ? before her at arm s length as she
haps more subdued and perhaps less mao. ( . ., walktd. The result of this whole
grotesque, runs through the lives of « a boy should speak to his friend s devotion to literature was a
all of ns. mother as he does to his mother, or if he g bump and recoil as she came

The very argument we find so fur- should be as surly and unkind to bis ^ wlth the edge of the kitchen
cible in the case of the grey beard on friend’s sister as he is W his own sister d<) whlcb stood partly open. The
•he verge of the grave—the transiton- we do not think he would be askea to whirling to one side,
ness 0 ® what remains of earth - is visit that friend’s house more th» once Xre she managed to trip over Baby ^
ar-uealed to by all Christian liter- It is a shame for anybody to behave « dollv cart and came down in a had gone maa.
atwe in its disparagement of worldli- better away from home than he does at — *u among her fragile ^i m Kml !’

It makes little difference | home. Let the boy. and girUknowthat . "St. FroUi, loved all animals and
at home will soon be ,.Go >waJf bad gtr !" screamed Nell, ^  ̂they all understood him.

kicking and pounding her feet an g. . by the charm of his voice ho 
fists. "You’ve breaked th® *l tamed3 some wolves who were tonifying
off my walnut babies, and tnere 1 ^ hill village. * Brother Wolves, he
there ! see what you’ve done. called them’, beseeching them to cease

"Oh, baby mine ! oned Bessy, re thek derrodations, and they obeyed 
pentantly, "sister didn t ™ea"V ’ him. Among birds he specially loved 
And there several valuable minutes and he said of them : ‘ Sister
consumed in pacifying the injured Lark’has a hood like a religious, and is 
householder and ascertaining damages. humble bird] wbo goes by the way 

"Bussy dear said mamma in despair, ft few grains, and when she lias
“there comes PT’a now ! Set the tea {(mnd thenlj even amongst the dirt, she 
kettle on and spread Ahe cloth hef .re them up and eats them, lie
he gets here, so there 11 be a look ot preached to birds, who would col-
supper about it. ’ . , . lect round him and even sit upon his

"Bessie" is a photograph of a girl in uiders. ‘My little sisters,’ he
a family where I have been visiting^ called tbero. At the time of bis death 
There are so many girls just like ner t numbers of birds collected on the
that I am not in the least afraid ot Miss s the bouae where he lay, singing
Bessy's discovering any particular and praising the Lord. Water
likeness. In fact, she was *r‘tt®n ;v d stones, wood and flowers, all bad 
up" long, long as°' in an old, old book. his 1(j al80 the sun, moon, and stars.
We have the real, old fashioned kind of wood bad to be cut down, Francis
boys and girls still—the kind that alwayg praved the sawyer not to cut 
used to respectfully say, I go, sir. and mjrcftban was necessary and not to in- 
went not. . ..... j„re the tree ‘ for tho love of Jesus

Now, how much better it that than p hQ hm)IT on tbe Cross.' He bogged
saying “I won’t I” out and out, so vhat „ardèner in planting a garden
at Last people may know what to ex , ® t0 reserve a portion of it for
poet of yen. Then mother can set the gcented flowers, such as roses,
table herself if it must he done promptly p Q[ tbe valley, ‘ so that these
and attend to your manners afterwards. flowers, in the time of their
Thou the file won’t go out m gray ashes ,ootJin„ migbt invite all men to 
while your highness prepares to get . Him who made all herbs and 
ready to hr gin to getjthat long promised fl por 6Very creature cries
hod of coal for it ; nor father go him , _ , God bas made me for thee, oh,
self to drive the cows home ; nor the , ;,
hired man say wicked words when he 
comes up from the broken pasture fence 
to find you as well as the hammer, nor 
"the twins" wait despairingly through 
an hour long minute while the day 
travels westward aud playtime is 
and tbe poor little dolly-cart goes to 
rack and ruin. , t .

“Djn’t say, “In a minute I It is 
foolish word, a shiftless. Say, “This 
minute 1” and live up toit. The world 
is aching foi this kind of “minute-men. ’
Enlist at once ! There’s room in the 

ks, and promotion for all but desert

FThe
PKOFK8810NAL 4?'E affords, it is sad to see 

grow up in ignorance, murdering the 
English languige, ignorant of their 
own country’s history and geography, 
ignorant of the principles of science, 
and knowing almost nothing of the 
literature of their own language.

Why not avail yourself of the chance 
to use the untold wealth locked up in 
your long evenings and odd moments, 
which most people throw away i

**Iu a Minute.”
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Whether eternity be distant two or I bad manners ,
ihirty years. What is philosophy for known to all the neighbors and friends, 
-be old is wisdom for tbe young, be- j The very essence of good manners is 
cause the difference of their ages is to be found in a kind thoughtfulness of 
nothing when compared with that Time 0tbers ; while selfishness will always

Either of these

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. •vi;.!

produce bad manners.
A young man cultivates frugal traits will be sure to show itself, 

nabits, that his expenses may not The boy who is thoughtful and con- 
excead his income. His income grows ajdorate G( his mother, and his brothers 
and his frugal habits remain. Now, if and 8isters, is a gentleman, and every 
avarice does not supervene, all is well. body wbo knows him will flr d it out ;
Avarice is a vice that begins in thrift wbile the selfish boy will sooner or 
and good habits, and has a longer time later reVeal his character, and every- 
to develop than any other of the sins bud$ wi[j dislike him. And, again, the 
mortals are addicted to ; because old boy wbose manners are good at home Is 
age does not chill it ont of existence, aare co bave good manners everywhere.
.as with most passions, but it rather 1 A (education at Home,
grows with ago—indeed, it is the only 1 J wish it were possible to show bays 
vigorous sentiment that many old men and _jrjB wbo long to gat on in the 
give evidence of having. As the 1 worjd bub who feel that they are 
northern farmer in Tennyson s poem crippled by tbe jack of an education, 
says : . , that It is not such a difficult thing to

And more G y? pro' per iyC Brows.” get at home a good substitute for a
When the interest on money saved1 is

added in money c”M!1' tll® “ ureP The trouble with most young people
accumulation ; ^ ‘he pleasure^ o ^ ^ they |o[)k upr)n a college ednea- 
counting one s hoara ana . «omethine very lormiaable.
one’s assets becomes an ®*oro They regard it in the same way as most
avarice, ft is a state of things where ^ ^ # fortun6 _ tbat it is
s mî1a T.TJ °Yet how many thou useless for them to try to get rich ; that 
aim like a helot. Yet now many inou nothing but a few dimes or a

and men- who would perhaps jr. P - ^Jdollare, and it would be useless for 
-be suggestion with indignation a e ^ ^ to bnild np a fortune on
getting themselves into this conditio h m little3^ beginnings. They do not
Not necessarily rich men either b ^ ^ rPalizcK that the first hundred
jour tight-fisted la™ep. J!ect dollaro saved may mean more lo them
thrifty grocer as well ; for ' tban th„,lsauds of dollars after they get
of the more generous amenities of life than tnonsau established,
:« apt to bo as obdurately mistaken as agood start „„ Uke tb ’
that of him who owns a larger hoa . ®h-oh tbe farmer a0Ws, which is a

It is Tthe‘mirage' ot° postponed case thousand times as valuable to him as
rXlMsrVs^^n1cehadnne°,.mney li^s M itself ten

happiest who enjoys life properly as he thousand ,d onl realiz6

tZ sa^t^thLtoWerrttor/L" îrà^

PpeWc°tredeVeU "gives we^ht*’to"''on^s coutgo. ‘verflew graduates hC gone 

spected. g-rantee8 success in pol- out into the world as '•ell equipped
opinion. K lt n0 ono can expect mentally as some of onr most eminent 
'tics’* 'd„ hï h 8tation in public life. American statesmen who never saw as #
H hrfpgs ease friends and — they im- many bocks during all the years their [6el better," Marjorie answered
Ine-UbHngs happiness. boyhood as the average boy now may "„car Miss Alire! Did she

@For the final acquisition of wealth see in a day. ever fall anybody yet ? She ought to
flvo ten aud sometimes If onr boys and girls oouia only rea . a ai„u OTer her door —I made itttenty of the best years of their lives, ize that their spare moments spent in gs , c®m0 along : the angels of God upon ono

Thei/one idea during this time is to study, in systematic read™^’. “Disappointments Gilded. ! doing penance ; therefore they must see
hoard They neglect health ; their centrated thinking, in sellTmpriore sjlver1ii„ing8 Discovered. the penitent heart, or they could not
minds gain no additional expansion or ment and in disciplining t that all Old Blessings Revived. rejoice and if they can see this, surely
“ichness • they do not grow in genial like the farmer s seed sowing that all Falth> Hope,Charity, free to all tbey can hear onr prayers We are

» kindness and sympathy; their moral these will add wonderfully to the g; a Miaa Alice Kennedy, Bnghtside. told to avoid offending Christ s little
nature contracts and ossifl is. The life harvest ; that theseGittlo >nvc ^ ..l8lVt it a pity mother that people onea because their angels -ee the face
nassing years bring no increasing depth rnents in improving the oMs and e have signs on themselves or their ( Qod what does it mean but that the
and fullness of character nor access of of time will g.ve unto d sa sfactionj , Think of people who pass anRels have infinence will, God? Elee-
manliness 1 know a number of yonn;g m in who Mig9 AUce', every day whojare troubled whl'orc we read that the saints are

At the end they have become reason had almost no schoolor discouraged or blue, ard how much equal to the angels, in the Apocalypse 
abW wealthy. In many instances their obliged to go to work at from twelve ^ Abce cou1d give them if they w‘ rmd of our prayers being as per-
tnnff Tooked for ease and enjoyment is to fourteen years of age, but who have Qn knewl You can put up a sign l. fumes in the hands of angels and saints;
nmtnoned from year to year until a so improved their spare ‘‘“e that no uybave pansies to sell or pumpkins, „llt only the angels, but the twenty four 
“°HMJe more " is added to their prop- one would ever dream that they were ^ ,{ y()U have strength or comfort eldera east themselves before the
ertv Granting the wildest scope of not college educated. J havo iu mind t ive away. Tt’s queer, isnt it. throne of God, and pour out vials of
•uoys'siMin,cs" to our wealthy man, it one young man ”ho, Wal,n®,T and Vet The words. half-whimsical, hall aweet odor8, which are the prayers of

is vet questionable whether he has de- graduated from a High school, and yet oaraeatly clung to the thought of on. thB saint8. What dues all this signify
rived his full share of happiness out of he has been principal of two. wbo heard. Suppose unknown to us bnt that they present our prayers to
l ie tie may have friends, but what been offered professors chairs, in som gnch 8ign hung over onr door, what (iod| and 8„ become our intercessors
s the friendship that wealth usually ot onr universities, hhit 9pare time wou,d be ita revelation ? Beaiitifu with Him? Saints,being in a state of bliss 
nsMres ? He may have ease, but it is and half holidays have meant something ^ tbere ,night be ; "Finest dj Bot pray tor themselves, nor for those

to be buUor a brief span of years,and the to this man. He has squeezed from BaUty of neighbor spirit furnished beside them in Heaven : there fore the
hivdav of his youthful vigor is over, them their possibilities. \A hen a boy t „„A bOT8e 0[ content, "encourag • above mentioned prayers must be for.the
Heymay endeavo7 ^leave^“hi. impress it did net make any 'hlerenc to him » ^ and chesr for all, » ‘Gladness only beings who need them-sinners on
on toe world*! opinion, in the domain who else was throwing away his time ^ every morning." earth. That there is a lawful worship of
o° government, in the field ofletters, he would not, for he could sceuntoid Won]d sucb golden words shine the creature Our Lord Himself testifies:
n gtho shane of large buildings and wealth in it. The result 1B. , above our door or would passer» by «. t0 the Angel of the Church of Fhila-
extensive^!mnrovements, but what he consulted by oollege presidents and a”ad inatead> Critioi8m for «very one.;; dolpbia writes. . . ! will make them
does is but the writing of a name upon professors and by other eminent ? “Discontent and discouragement, corno and adore before thy feet,
the sands of the shore® because of his export hnow'edge on a „Cora laints o( aU varieties"? (Rev. tii ) Surely it is impossible to

ThOTmu a phBosopher of the woods, great many questions. Hedidnot goto , deny that when both Testaments speak
somewhere says " Money is not re- college, but he has been a student in tho o[ tbe angels and saints praying for ns.

“"’■rSrES SaSi-Srs»

which has no end. 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
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■I' PROPAGATORS OF THE FAITH, j
14® jit. One bot :lo of O'Kei fa's 

L'quld Kxttscl of Mali 
will do what it require» 
two of othvr makes to 
accomplish.

If you arc tun down or 
have no avpi'tlLo. and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wint-glassfull of O'Keefe’s 
IVquid Kxtracti of Malt 

*C!irr- LWliP^l four times a day (ono 
" hot l ie will last two days) 

* and you will bo sur
prised at tho results In 
a few days.

Archbishop Ireland of Sfc. Faul,Minn., 
in an address to the students of the 
Irish College. Rome, Italy, said : ‘ it j 

not until the sixteenth century 
ew weak

T.

■5^
when the Catholic Church gr 
in several countries that Erin » work 
really began. If aho had then lost the 
laith oh 1 how much should now bo 
wanting to Rome’» empire t But Ire
land kept the old faith. She remained 
faithful by a miracle duo to the simple 
providence of God, as wo must admit 
after examining the Jterrible trials and 
persecutions she had to overcome. 
And then the dispersion of tho nation 
commenced, it began by the disband
ing of the Irish regiments over Europe 
America, Australia. They brought 
with them strong, living faith which 
they propagated aud made respected. 
Yet Rome’s debt to Erin was destined 
to increase tenfold when Irish emigra- 

The history

mi is re* 
[>f value, 
h money 
it of oir 
ters and

MAY WE PRAY TO THE SAINTS 
AND ANGELS?

i

M. C. L , In London Catholic Herald.
“ Sincere Inquirer ” asks if he can 

be referred to any passage in Scripture 
satetioning prayer to the Blessed X ir- 
gin and the saints. We find in Holy 
Writ plain assurances that God receives 
the prayers of the saints and angels, 
and that they are employed in supplica
tions on our behalf, in the Old i esta- 
ment tho angels are constantly spoken 
of as being in a state of ministration to 
the wants and necessities of mankind ; 
is there anything in the New Testa_ 
ment showing that our Lord condemnefi 
this belief of the Jewish Church ? 
Does He anywhere prohibit prayer to 
the saints ? From whom did the early 
Christians learn the practice? Car Lord 
tells as that there shall be joy before

sinner

; j'ti f

sists in 
mild vir*

W. LLOYD WOOD. WholcHftlo Drn^glati 
General akoul. toron roa

En-
ly. God
ractisiug
o let it 
you will 

, perhaps 
you will 

Be con- 
l in your
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gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

ran
ers. turn really commenced, 

of Irish emigrants flying from their foes 
Harrased by woes and

A House ct Content.
“You look better,” Marjorie's 

mother commented, as the girl dropped 
chair and tossed off her hat.

is terrible. . . . .
perils, poor in worldly goods, but rich 
in the Sign of tho Cross, they never 
faltered. And wherever they went, 
either in America, Australia, Tas
mania, New Zealand, they built churches 
and called for priests.”

illmorocco.
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excuse when we haveIgnorance is no 

not tried to learn what wo ought to know 
—St. Ambrose.
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ly taught.
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Pearl
Heartbreaking Expression, i OnCH TIPS

Ni.i nORF, N. W. T. CAif. j ixUDCl ■ * ^ ^
My daughter enjoye-1 v< t y g->ôd health untO i 

pi , , t'AG x -:-a ’".When -h- showed symptom* | Nineteen inches in length 
of .'•M.'.mf-'n. V. After some time she expressed i
n li- arthrvakingpaiH mul then hnd severe con- S() VCHlS
vul'inns Many .so-culled remedies were tried v
during one yenr, but of no avail. After she had | CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. ONT. 
t ii ,-n the first spoonful of Pastor Koetua 4 
je,-, vn Tonic Die attacks disappeared, and ah« 
has hnd no more since.

Testified to by Rev. L- Streich.

■

fp tfSkt# » 
5 ‘ WF :v

M

on’s
Post-paid.,Y

DS ■*>:

Jos. Ott. 
Delhi, Oht.

My wife has token six bottlea of Pastor Koex 
nig S Nerve Tonic. She has had no return ot 
the fits Hiid I think tliis remedy has had the 
(1,. ,i• ,•(i effect. I ciieetfully recommend It to 

une suftering from that dreadful 
)ilep*y," and may God aid you in 

John

A Valuable Book on Nervous
id a Sample bottle to

free. Pteparcd by tlie Rev. Father 
Koknio, of Fort Wayn Ind., since 187U, and 
How by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Sold bv DrnggietS at $1.00 y>er bottle, fi for l^fXk

- .'to ‘ ThV
Cc-.L, Montreal. .
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Bouncing: Babies
are Nestlé’s Pood babies. No upset 
stomachs--no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
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8
Red Bosmade a good confesblon ?” The prac

tice of confession tnus become# a natural 
an well as a supernatural means of escap
ing from an Intolerable and crushing 
burden*

The speaker dwelt at length on the 
many natural benefits that come through 
this “ ministry of reconciliation.” 
The confessional supplies to the troubled 
soul in the person of the priest a father, 
a friend and a safe guide ; It affords a 

and safe resort to all who are In 
any kind of moral or intellectual dis
tress ; it Is of incalculable benefit to 
the young and the old to find there one 
who will clearly draw the line between 
right and wrong and set the troubled 
conscience at rest.

Further, every man feels from time 
to time that he would like to have a 
chance t,> turn over a new leaf—start 
his life afresh. A Mien nature is ever 
inclined to fall. The best are simply 
those that sin the least. We from time 
to time all need to cleanse and purify 

souls la this beautiful bath pro 
vided for us by our loving Saviour. 
The confession corresponds nicely to 
this need. Whenever a soul says to 
itself, as the prodigal said, “ f will go 
home to my father,” whether we are 
resolved to give up guilty attachments, 
to draw ourselves away from the occa 
sions of evil, we can go to » father and 
friend, who, in the name Of the father 
of the prodigal says to us, ” Go in 
peace, your sins are forgiven you.” 
Catholics know by experience that they 
feel the same relief, the same sense of 
being unburdened that Mary Magdalen J 
had when she heard from the lips of 
Christ Himself those blessed words,
“ Thy sins are forgiven thee.”

Further still : we all know that self- 
knowledge is the hardest kind of 
knowledge in the world to acquire. 
We justify ourselves on account of our 
self-will, oar personal interests ; bo 
sides, our passions cloak and hide the 
evil ia which wo are from time to time 
immersed. Now, the man that examines 
his conscience in the light of God's 
law and the example of Christ and His 
saints, who tells frankly and candidly 
all that he finds in himself of manifold 
evil, who opens up his conscience to 

ther—a friend that is calm and 
quiet, and who can adv.se him further 
as to the fulfillment of his duties, that 
man gains in the light of this examina
tion, and of this manifestation of him
self of self-knowledge which otherwise he 
never could or w.uld acquire.

Thus the Catholic confessional keeps 
a man f tee to face with himself, as one 
looking in a mirror who sees all his 
defects and deformities. In this the 
confessional acts as a great proven ta 
tive of evil. The average non Catholic 
knows that at the end of his life he 
muai render an account to ‘|itrict judge, 
but the judgment day is far off and 
there is plenty of time to arrange for 
that accounting. The Catholic sees 
in the corner of the church a little tri
bunal where he is obliged to humiliate 
himself, and to lay bare the wounds 
and scars of his soul. This acts as a 
continual check on thoughts ;;nd de 
sires of an evil character, as well as 

Thus the confession

AURICULAR CONFESSION. | “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.’’—Andrew Carnegie.

I $1.00 opens an account
I We will help you to put this good advice into 
I practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
i| Bank Department.

Interest added 4 times a year.

ON THE SUBJECTINSTRUCTIVE SERMON
BY THE REV. MORGAN SHEEOY.

Preaching in St. John's ProCithe 
drsl, Altoona, Pa., Rev. Morgan Shcedy 
discussed the subject of auricular con
fession from the viewpoint of its natural
advantages, laying : ,

“There is no institution in the cath
olic Church to which the average 
Catholic, with the exception of high- 
Church Episcopalians, wl o at present 
practice it, has a more deeply rooted 
antipathy than to the practice of auri 
cular confession. He regards it as an 
unwarrantable invasion of the privacy 
of the individual conscience, an intru 
elon into the sacred domain of domestic 
life ; as dangerous and demoralizing ; 
a source of weakness to the will, and 
destructive of the habit cf Independ- 

and spiritual aelf-reliance. The 
of the confefcsional carries

Teacon-
sure

“is good tea”
Use a package and you will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts.^er lb. in lead packets
The SOVEREIGN BANKence

■very name
with it to non Catholics an unpleasant 
sound. I know that I am advocating 
with those outside the Catholic Church 
an unpopular cause in undertaking to 
plead in its behalf. Yet I am quite 
sure they will give me a fair hearing 
and listen with unprejudiced minds 
while I speak from my knowledge of an 
institution with which, as penitent and 
Confessor, I have had some experience.

My object this evening is to state as 
fairly and impartially as I can the mani
fold advantages to the individual and to 
society which are the result of habitual 
confession, and try to remove, if I can, 

of the misconceptions which pre
vail respecting it, even among honest 
and educated minds. I have nothing to 
bay to the “ anti popery ” lecturer or 
to the professional declaimer against 
the “ abominations of Rome,” with 
whom the Catholic confessional is a fav 
orite topic for abuse. Their manners 
and methods and the infamous litera 
tare they scatter broadcast are quite 
sufficient to condemn them.

The history of the confessional is too 
wide a field to enter upon. This only 
will 1 say, that Christians, from the 
very beginning, taking in their literal 
and obvious sense our Lord's words to 
His A pot ties : “ As My Father hath 
sent Me, even so I send you ; whose 
sins you forgive, they are forgiven 
them, and whose sins you retain, they 
are retained,” have always seen in the 
ministers of the Church the delegates 
and representatives of Christ ; and 
in obedience to His command, made 
confession of their sins to them. Kirly 
Christian literature is sufficient to show 
that the practice of confession prevailed 
from the first. Modern investigation 
proves that even in the earliest times 
private sins were privately confessed. 
There is ample witness to the practice 
of auricular confession as prevailing in 
the East and the West alike. This I 
know is denied, and we are told that 
the practice was introduced into the 
Chnroh as late as the thirt enth cen 
tury at the Lateran Council in 1-15. 
The answer to this statement is this : 
It would bo absolutely impossible for 
the Church to impose such a practice 
upon the body of the faith ul, or upon 
priests the duty of hearing confessions 
if tho obligation had not come down 
from tho beginning and was not based 
on the most solid inundation—-the ob 
vious moaning of tho words of Christ. 
No one would go to confession ; there 
would be no prioat willing to hear con
fessions, oven if there were found any 
who desired to practice it.

Tho Lateran Council did not impose 
the practice of confession ; what it did 
do was simply to determine the mini- 

that the Church required^ ^It
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London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager, 
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T. H. ESTABROOKS.

oui will look beyond 
bee on'y the loyal heartsi hat your own gervrous 8 

t he material gift and 
cf the giver»

He assured, dear reverend Father, that our 
most fervent prayers will follow you over land 
ar.d sea to your d-ar native hie, where we 
hriibt you will regain health and strength to 
return to 1 gersoll and your devoted people.

Signed on behalf of the ladles cf the con
gregation by

they set up a scho j! they make an in- 
'ellectnal laity and a h:gher degree 
of socUl orier. it is evident, however, 
that Curtis has lucid intervals. Let us 
hone they may become more frequent. 
—The Catholic Sun.

gation in South Mountain 'hat he who to A1

tng he again ibank-d hie parishioners and 
friends who had always been the soul of kind- 
nets to him and who by rhmr co opsration had
made his work In the missu n always a pleas MARRIAGE»,
ure and they were not alone in their many acts I Coyi.k Toylk-A* Sr. Mai achy's ('hi - h. 
of kindness »s he could not forget hi- not- Vrocmtnton, hy Rev. Fr. Coyle brother of t, 
Catholic friends in and around South Mouiu groom, assisted by Htv Father Cline 
tain who wvre ready to extend a mIping hand Mi -hael Coyle w-ta uni’ed in 
to ary lit'I" undertaking wbi< h the parish h >d Nellie Doyle of Sunderland, 
in hand ! need not he said that th^ bes' 
withes cf '.ha community go with Fa.her 
U'Conuo- in his m w fi Id of Ubor a' Napanee.

He nl-o « x ■ ..d< d a cordial in vrai ion to any ; 
cm- w ho weuld care to visit him at N.ipicee 
and aesur- d ttv m a hear:y welcome.

MAKKI •%<; K8 AND 1>KATH*

Marriage announcements and death nr, 
in condensed form not exceeding flvi ; .

! fit.y cents.

Kkatinc. Pres.
AY NOR, 8eC.

TUB (ilKT OK TUB CONttREG ATION OK TUB 
i lU IO li OK THE SACKED HEART TO KEY.

Mrs 
Ida GNo Low-Cut Gowns at Spanish 

Wedding.
Says the Caiket : *'A pleasing bit cf

in connection with tie Spanish

marriage :a Mi,.
FATHER CONNOLLY.

news
royal wedding was that no low-cut gowns 

allowed to bo worn. We always 
regretted that Queen Vi toria of Eng
land did not ase her influence to putrn [ngereoll. J une 21
end to a ttv le oi dress, or rather of Her. Father Connollr It is with mingled i T1„ un, j„iy and the Bible,
undress, which is both silly and iu> m'ncrs8 Lawn'that you Liv'to leavtmifor atima. to the Editor of theCATHOL.r Record:
proper. Silly, because nothing can With r gret owing to the cause which ose» The Torc-o Star of the I n instant, in ry- to S?51 ve’F’mZth n r°S, V-"l 
look more ridiculous than the sight of a «'»«• ^îùtMedSwItoftVrêawii that the *n»wr ■; a ru eponden t «ski new hat bonk r > r ' Am, " msur- ■"
woman trailing on the floor yards of separation of a parish p^est from hie people is ^ Ûranu mn carry in . im - • 8 . " and 8-* "tu. M. mbership nov.
valuable 'abric which should be»,» atw,;)s Acausoofregret ; but with J,, that you te..l~.t.Mdohr.U.U U» mu. -6i0-u,„ul . m rn. jriecmidts'in'u :
her shoulders ; improper, for If women ^ Kn j „ray'will rrorr you to health and “d }i?£ •W.Scrèdb<Kik,,?L0pro«t 'nd Unlted ««»»«•“*• sick benefit and « .,
could hear the remarks passed upon eaeog.b among,! year people in IogerwU 25n,'to the tuneof'-Tlaer totwr holy water.' ^vi'SSiPrhiîd ' ‘
their costumes by the men for whose B«al"; îoa ,001£ Charg« of this nariab twelve Uroppiee lie down.' " To h--l with -he FopiV' Number of Cour » In Ootar 
admiration they dress in this fashion, ago you have done a great deal t0 linif nee an”blgntrywhich caoaeshtbe»e m °n Me mb-nhiptn Ontario TBtiü.
their ears would tingle. Toe same may beautify our church, built a palatial residence ^Z^ ne tha^th y Ve hoMhng 'he Blbie hy ..ardcuUr,°' ml"on ,,Uhw‘- Aadr<- f '

be said of certain shirt-waists now very »d f.gfEÜP ^ ““ Prov. 8c=. a o. Connu,., m.i, .
much in Vogue.” ing as a monument to your z»al. energy and ah^e of the good Sama ri t an at d the com H. U Hex 431. Prcv Chief K r g

perseverance, as well as to those who have ® Thou shaU lovJ thy neighbor as OFTAWA. ONT. RENFREW ON T
preceded j ou, and also to those grand old land lhyfcl( ^ •> „nd •• afl you would that men should

:H3H5*>25s&F IEESSmESk 1
SSSSsiskjgSSiS'S!: Blonde Lumber & Mfg.
h°ly church, as well as devoted ana loyal to c0nDor[j0n wuh 12 h of July celebrations, COMPANY. LIMITED
0°Xab a lomewhat more tangible evidence of but we should rather b-> moved to ppy. and we

•«•EStEs-ii-tsssfi SSiE11’- - “vS3?:
chtque on the Bank cf Dublin, which we trust I epiritual blindness.______________ Lharitx . Church building and plans a special-
may be of some use to you when so far from---------------------------- ----------——................. 1 Manufacturers of church seating; a

We wi 1, during your absence, when a seem I __ 1EACHER8 W ANTED.________
niéa8AnVmlir-m-ynâ!idïwë M^thaVyo! will ïl« A hKMALE CATHOLIC TKACH Kit FOR •--=* Rh-ng*.

n- hvr Ü; ?n vour n^avèïs when ?“l^brlttng A Public school of llyng Inlot North, u, ' Catalogue and pr.res .enter, r f
the Holy Sacrlfioe of the Mass In that Island ,t ^J^Vd'dre^C. K^Begin. ^'ri Correspondence solicited.
sal“ ..... .a I Inlet North. Out. 1117 2
\\ here the air is soft an balmy, an it stirs the 

blood like wine.
For wo know the sun is shinin' far across the

Immediately after High Mass yesterday 
Ling. Mr. Jar. Kniight r.-ad * he following 

Mr, Deter Kennedy presented 
with a ch» que on the bank of

INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

address ana -M 
Fa' her Connolly 
Dahlia.

i The largest and b -i C-Vholic 
BUiAn.'e on the American Coniim i 1 
Ized in 21 Sta'ej of the Vnion »rd 5 Frr 

ni. Age limit 18 to lb years. Hal

uno io. D 2.

to .
as well as to those who have 
md also to those grand old land- 
now fast passing away, 
would not be complete if

Couufc. Moore was a great scholar, a 
great politician, and a great philan
thropist, but particularly a groat Cath
olic. Ho was born ia Liverpool a boat 
fifty five or fifty six years ago. 
father was there engaged in lucrative 
mercantile pursuits. Young Arthur 
Moore afterwards succeeded to his 
father’s estate# in county Tipperary 
which gave him full scope for the exer
cise of that benevolen3e and charity 
for which he has been so distinguished. 
A priest in Tipperary writing of this 
book states. “ It is a wonderful book 
for spiritual reading, and a copy if 
it should be in every house.” The price 
is three s' illings, six pence, and it can te 
obtained from the publishers, M. H. 
Gill & Son, Dublin, or irom Messrs. 
Burns and Oates, Orchard St., London.

received at the

His

pul-

CHATHAM. OMT.
fiATHOLIC TKACH Kit WANTED 
V School Si cl ion No. 1 township of R 

Pc- , , ...... . | ford, male or female, second class rer'ifVt
h;iv.-‘homc hedges, till they re y00l1 rv(erence state salary and exp ,:ivLv 

wmio with fragrant snow. ... I Duties to commence at the end of this 
iey were that fair spring nnrnin when holidays. Apply a" one** to 1*. R 
you let, th-un-long ago, andiere. S.'C. Tree... S. S 1 Rut he: f
your head is frosted over with the snows I jarnt.y, P 0-. Oat.
o’many years. I_____ !_____1!____!__________
your face is lined an' yours ej es are t-hACHKR WANTKU (MALK OR FKM aLI 
dimmed with tears, . L for R. (_'. 8 school section No 7. Township , a

\et your h art is young an you long wkh I 0j> Rochester Ksst x County. Du'.i 1 h»'gin I
•‘The true Catholic spirit is striking- por .Xpfe”" hawthorn, hedge,-™' to see '"‘jUS^Vr. " ' “ ' 1

ly manilest in this great gather.ng, .aid the tog, again . , Tr2aa. Byrnel.le'Out lit: :
B;shop Oust ck, after admmibtenng the , An tho not complaimn , yet we know you long 
Hacrament of . confirmation of nearly (jnce A<ain jn dear ould Ireland—God’s own 
nine hundred in the Church to St. An- isle—across the sea.

KO . ,
ocean 

KiSïin’ all I
upon evil actions. 
h an enormous bulwark or barrier in 
the kingdom of Christ lor the preven
tion of evil, as well as for its cure.

it is an available fcribuual 
waero the thief is told to restore ill- 
gotten goods, and where the thief of 
ho or or of character—more guilty than 
he who steals filthy lucre—is obliged to 
make reparation, as far as possible, to 
restore the good name of his neighbor 
injured by his biting tongue. The con 
f ifislonai is thus seen to be the great 
work of justice and of reparation in the 
world. We see in it that judicial 
branch of the groat republic of the 
soul, a constant living tribute both to 
the trier ex and the justice of our divine 
Lord and Saviour.

THE>
m J$<v3As L'T,V -

Ui7 - i
Orders will also be 
Catholic Record Office. Tho’ , Ms , his

An’
Nine Hundred Confirmed.

e cumTEACHER WANTED, CAPABLE OF 
1 teaching both Frrnch and English, as an
___  _ teacher ; holding eecond or third

thony of Padua, on Sullivan street, New iSigned on behalf of the congregation : Peter Ç'aes certificate : for the S parate School Sec- 
Y'ork. Never since the Franciscan monas- Kennedy Michael Dunn, C. A. G Neill. John
ter,was -tab.ishel ip Thompson street I 'rh°S «1- ^
right back of the church, hai the I Dover South. 11L 3
Italian section resounded with such 
genuine enthusiasm and piety as on 
Suudxy. The sidewalks in the neigh
borhood of

sisunt
HEAD OFFICE, .TORONTO

TORONTO BRANCHES :____
8 King Street west

522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 
ONTARIO BRANCHES :

ALLISTON WALKERVILLE ST. THOMAS
BROWNSVILLE

mum
directed that confession was 
made at least once a year. To argue 
from the decree of this council, order
ing that all Catholic» shall confess their 
sins at least once a year, that auricular 
confession was ntx'or previously en
forced, is an utterly unwarrantable in
ference. It would just be as roa 
S4 niable to conclude

city government of Altoona 
that the paved

EACH Kit WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
School S’dion No, 7. Township t f Ellice. 

A Catholic, holding second or third class 
tifleate. Duties to commence after holid 
Apply stating salary and testimonials. Address 
P. Carty, Sac Treas . Kinkora, Ont. 1447-2

TARCHDI0CESE_0F KINGSTON.
the church and of the I bt. Daniel’s church, south mountain,

Franciscan Monastery presented an loses its iastor.
, j ___ J , „.i-, On account of failing health Rev. T. P.

animated appearance from an early 1 o Connor, who tor the past seven years had
hour until Bishop Cusack had taken his charge cf the Kemp; villa and South Mountain
jnr.0.tn,a missions leaves this week to take charge of a
aepa t*u 10» small mission at Napanee.

* * 1 Father O'Connor celebrated Mass and
preached his farewell sermon to the mem be 
of Si. Daniel's on Friday morning last, 
departure is deeply regretted by his parish- I _-nd cla 
ioneis who have become greatly attached to I 3ala 
their pastor. By his kind and sympathetic | (jha 
disposition and untiring étions on their behalf, 
ho has won the good will and esteem of his 
parishioners one and all. Tho con g egation 
showtd their appreciation cf his services by 
presen'ing him with a well tilled purse and the 
following address :
To the Rev. T. P. O Connor : ....

Rev. and dear Father - We. the members of TK:^HKR WANTED. FOR-SCHOOL SEC 
St. Daniel's church. South Mountain, having vLrfu?” N.?' naTni»JL ^ f^ r,: '
through wt‘c^i. SK Æd Kl p^f^!
Kemp;ville, feel deeply the lose and doubly so ultnnl convenient tn'church and Kl^ctri^Ran 
when we know 1 ha nothing but, the loss if ! Ht0 vhu,,^h-n_^, °Lri^R4'!
health or removal by the hard of Divine Prov- ??'\V N‘ Ü0Lnart1' Sv-Cl

nee. if you had your desire, would separate ■ Dover oouin, ont. un .1
you from this parish Time and again you I —, 
have shown your filial love for at, least this I 
statiion of the parish and your many noble 1 4 

of mind and heart has indelibly imprtss* d 
upon us that there is a vacancy in the hearts 
of your devoted children that will be hard to
a As II is an dnereed that tho bonds so nlnart, I PATIIOL1C TKACHKR WANTKU FOR ST. 

A d botw«™ us arn .bout to he s. v«,d wî V Andros's scbohl ois;rtct No. 2 N W T 
let this opportunity pies without show 0r,x^0.“1H e; *3 or -ad class certi

some tangible way that this Is from the I V Dutii s to comm nee at once. Apply 
i of tho hearts if your devoted follower | 1 8 Andrew’s * P 0leiyi a Wap 11a S^sk*

1416 2

It ia aurely the SHEDDEN LAWRENCE 
Savings Departments at all Branches. 

One Dollar opens an Account.
royal remedy for evil.

I have aaid little or nothing of the 
8 iperr.atural benoflta attached to the 
cmfeasional, or of the sacramental 
grace that flowa into the sou la of those 
who avail themselves of it. My chiel 
object has been to note briefly tho 
natural advantage, of the confessional.

The speaker declared that if there 
is a heavenly idea in the Catholic 
Church, looking at it simply ?.s an id .a, 
surely next after the Real Presence is 
the confessional, 
purest souls that ever lived have found 
it so : untold generations until the end 
of time will have tho same happy ex
perience of its blessed results.

PE MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR 8 3. 
I No, 10. Cirrick State salary anrl exper
ience. Apply to Audrcw Martin, Box 308, Mild- 
may, Ont. 1447 2

General Banking Business Transacted
JAMES MASON, General Managethat if the

to orderwere
streets of Altoona were to be cleaned 
at leant once a week they had never 
been cleaned before. \N hat the coun 
cil did was to define what has hitherto 
been indcfiiu d, to determine what, was 
the minimum of obligation for the faith 
lui the world over. So tar for that

DIOCESE OF LON I ON. »P„rs 'PEACH KR WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC. 
His | i tion No. b Rvleigh, a Ctthokcholding a 

se pre feasional. 
ry 8100. Addrc 
tham. Ont.

l* a
ed.Must, bo experienced. 

Martin 8ac. Treas.
1417-4. Guelph & Ontario 

Investment 
& Savings Society

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS TO REV. KATHKR 
M’l'AHK.

at St. Mary's 
•one, ou Sunday. June 24 h. it 

ve of the dvpanure of R v. Father 
an extended trip to Europe, The 

nera presented him with an address 
purse i i a.'knowledgment of his untiring 

ctlortH dur ii g his short stay umongdl them. 
The Rev. Father was much pleased and sur
prised and made a suitable reply, thanking
i hem wai mly for a f av ir which he consid area 
he had not merited. Rev Father McCabe, dur 
ing his short stay in Maid-ton", has en- 
dean d hinnelf very much tJ the people, 
huih Pro es ant and Caiho.ie, and we will only
ii ape and pray that he may be b ne fitted by 
his trip, and that he will return full of life 
and vigor to resume his duties in Maidstone 
p irish.
PRESENTATION TO KEY FATHER CONNOLLY BY 

PROTESTANT FRIENDS- PURSE FROM I \DIES 
OF THE C’ONURKUATION.

I g rsoll Chronicle.

ing even book place
church. M 
hi ing lh, vi 
MeCabc' for 
parit-hlo

\17ANTED FOR THE 15TH OF AUGUST, 
M two qualified female teachers for Roman 

Ca holic school. Garden River. Ont. Solari s 
a year. Apply to R v J. A. Drolet. 8 J. 

Garden River Ont- 1447 1
:

Tho holiest nnd
$K)iut.

to another. Tho natural1 pass oil
origin of confession is to lx» found in 
an instinct of human nature, which 
loads us to communicate to others any 
strong emotions of tho soul, and power
ful influence arousing in us joy or sor 
row, hope or fear, self approbation, or 

ol guilt is,

(Incorporated A.D. 1876) 
jj OFFICE :

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts..
tiUELPH, ONT.

THE ABILITY OF THE JESUITS.
ide

tto win the 
approbation of an enemy—and Cardinal 
Newman assures us that it is — then 
the .Jesuits must feel fairly well satis
fied with themselves about this

If it be sweet EACH KR WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
tion No 4 Fios. Duties tocornmeni 

the summer holidays. Apply staling 
and i xperien:e to J- It- 
Sec Treas.

self-reproach. Now, a 
of all emotions of the soul, tho one 
which causes tho most deeply 
misery and is the mo-t destructive ol 

The desire to remove that

!sense ce after 
' salary 

Ont. FOUR PER CENT. ;Hamilton, Ap n, i 
1446 4.routed •£_ per annum paid half - yearly on 

Debentures for period . of 3. 4 and 5 
years.

Interest begins from date money 'j;
11 is received by the Society.

The Debentures of this Society ip1, 
are a legal investment for trust funds. f‘|

For full information, address
.1. E McEl.DERRY, 

Managing Director, 
GUELPH, - ONTARIO

true peace*.
which is the source of our moatal trouble 
or suffering Kometimcs becomes irro 
sistible. The story of Hood’s “Eugene 
Aram ” i* an instance in point, as is 
that of the murderer who approached 
the cradio of his victim’s infant in order 
that he might whisper to a human ear 
the crime that ho could no longer bear 
in silence.
hearers have listened to the con ft 
deuces oi some friend who poured forth menace to civilization, 
an honest „and self-accusing story of In a recent issue of the New York 
his or her past, misdeeds. Relief comes Hera d, how< Vfhe gives evidences of 
to the burdened soul from such a reve
lation or confession. The history ol 
religious revivals outside the Catholic 
Church is invariably attended with 
some form or other of public or private 
confession. What are religious ‘ ex 
pericnces ” and “ manifestations of 
“ conscience ”
denominations but confession of sins ?
The rapid growth of tho practice of 
confession among modern High Church 
Episcopalians is not a “ more imita 
tion of Rome,” but is r.ho natural out 
como of religious earnestness and sin 
cerlty. Does not all this prove tho 
necessity of providing some carefully 
guarded and recognized outlet for that 
instinct of human nature which loads 
one to give relief to his sense of per
sonal guilt by some external manifesta
tion of his evil deeds ? And what a 
relief does not the burdened soul ex
perience ! How often does not a Oath 
olic confessor hear from the lips of 
fch >se who had told some sad tale of sin 
the joyful exclamation, “ Now, Father,
I b>gin to feel better, since I have

wing f,)r 1-clan 1 to visit, the scenes of 
ldhuod Rev. Ftth r Connolly will not 

only hnvo tho hearty wish < f his congregation 
fo>- a pleasant, trip and a ap- . dy n s oration *o 

alt.fi but al“o of a wide circle of friends of - 11 
n - min a ions.
That tlii- is irtiohaa already boo i 

o a very in liked dagro - and lh 
widespread that ha may so-ni return 
soil and resume his good work with

his chiFor years William Kleroy Curtis 
h s been ungaged in writing down ti e 
Catholic Church. Toward* the Jesuits 
especially he has been merciless. An 
nnlHltored globe-trotter, when ever t n 
earfcn he has found an individual who 
is cold, cruel, cunning or double faced 
he hris tugged him Jesuitical. Both in 
his books and in his newspaper articles 
he has represented the order as a

cannot
d- pths 
In t’hrist..

We feel that 
talcs of ou 
you som

acts of 
eeivod

5;. would not be filling the die
ur conscience if wo did not tender I r_„ * phith w \ vtvii iy-r QTnen Qeiirn'

kindness and sjtnpatliy we have re- | 1 R s a j and experience, tc Jihn .
_____ from yon eince coming lu this parish I Durkin, Stoco R. O .On 144. 3

up'"Il «mit-itor of his l'.-o es snl i. ivnds to fàiu’dïo fxprrae'liarMiîiks'snd”hL-al'ty KLOd' I TK V<-HF.lt WASTED FOB 8KFAHATK
pres ‘iv him with a haul some 'ravelling com tiye and God speed. | *■ \ h°°l 1 weed, to teach senior classes ir-
panioM and an address Th ■ surprise was all Your uoblo teachings and examples have | cludi'.g 'ontinuation work. Duties 
the more complete owing to the informs! man many times til * d our h-arts wi'li hope. Wo m-nue af or summ-T holidays. Appl 
n»r Ir which the presentation was m .do, The hftVl had your svmpa'hy in our trials and «alary, classification and txpvrience
m ign ficeni gift was delivered to 1* at her Con troubles and your kindly advise kept us into I Quinn, doc. 1 reas., 1 wot d. Ont.
n ilv'r resilience Yesterday afternoon, and the [be path that leads to righteousness and sal- ., n 7y7ioi t<« meuni mu 
apparent myst »ry was only solved when the vallon. I Vv AN I ED LAIHOLK. 1 FACHER KOR
following address vas brough' to light ; Your labors have not been light, and we | '’ well appointed tohool. Medium attend*

Ing r-ell Jum ti'.st, 1806. funy appreciate the many hardships and «nee. Aptly giving < xoerjenre, reference at
John Connoliy, L.g rsoll : privations you have endun d ana the risk to | salary required to John Halford. ,ir . ha-. D on

r Sir We take the pr sent opportunity, And grab you have dared in order I Maidstone Applications received unit
knowing that you contemplate crossing the t0 reach the si.k and dying members of your 1 July. 1906. 1447-1
A’laniio to your native land of asking you to vongregatton.
a cept this traveller’s companion, a: our hamls. Now In conclusion wo ask yeu to accept this 
as a nnall token of our esteem and resp-'ot ; purse, not as a measure cf >our wor.h as our 
and at tho same time to convey our b st wisoes parish pries', but. as a slight evidence of the i m_n,„ ^ o 
for your safety on the .i )urney. and to express e9teem Aud respect in which you are h Id by ’ ?»i.v
the hop • that you will return again with re the members of S . Daniels Chur.«h as well as I 
new- d strerg h and vigor to cany on the good your separate brethren whom you have met, * ™meu • 
work in eur midst. , And it, will b • the prayers of your faithful par-

We r main yours very fttne r" v. A McKay, i^hioners that the Giver of all good will restore 
G ‘o. 8u't.evlaud, Jas. R. B I s Stephen King. you to your former health aud will carefully 
W Ross, Ç.C L w ilson (' ll. Sumner. J H «uide ar.d watch over you, that Hia richest 
VL o m as, 'v - J- Elliott. ^ viler Mills. E. R blessings will attend you during life and 
Huit, Jas. F Money. when you are called to pan with all that is

vrksrn i ki> with A PURSE dear you will reap the reward cf the nghteous
While still roll cling on the kindness 1 hat and wear a crown in the kingdom of Heaven 

had been-hewn him during the afternoon R v. wlth Him Whom you so houeetly ar.d faith- 
Fathor C nnol'y came in fir a second and most luqy 8Q, ved.
greeable surprise in the evening when he was Signed on behalf of the congregation of 

waited upon by a number of the ladies of hie g3Uth Mountain.
congregation and presented with a purse of \V. A. Mullen,
money ard the following add rets, for which in Jas. Mulloy,
well cl uaen words ho expressed his heart felt H Morrow.

exemplified 
e feeling is 

to Ing* r- 
renewed

,
ItFrobxbly num’ of my

IIto com- 
y statu g 
to James 

1447-3
r;;

temporary sanity. The approaching elec
tion of a new Jesuit Superior-General 
evidently has roused him. Writing < u 
the possibility (and it is scarcely even 
that ) of an American being chosen, he 
digs out this striking tribute apparent
ly in spite of himself :

The Jesuits are the ab’eaf, t’ e 
shrewdest and the most highly educated 
of all tho religious orders. It ia im
possible for any but the brightest in
tellects to pass the examinations and 
undergo this mental tests required for 
admission to the society. No one ever 
saw an ignorant or unsophisticated 
Jesuit. Their social accomplishments 
are also of a very high grade. They 
are trained in diplomacy and in the 
exercise of tact and a thorough know
ledge of human nature.

It is very true that no one oxrer saw an 
ignorant Jesuit. Indeed, we imagine 
there are very few ignorant priests of 
a no sort. Yes Mr. Uurtis could have 
said even more of the Society of Jesus 
without injury to his veracity, 
could have asserted that wherever they

$4.50WOMAN’S
SUITS$12

•’ Suits to |15. Silk Jackets, raincoats, skirts, waists. anaUnftTt 
■alts at manufacturers’ prices. Send for samples niui mml . .
ftmitlicolt Stall < o.. Dept. London. < »«-
for our catalogue, which lists every thing you use whoiesai
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8 o'clock at thtdr hall, in Albion 
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Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :

Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
sue 4} x 23 Price 10c. each
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thanks.
Rev. and Dear Father- W*e. the prom 

of i ho L -ague of he Sacred Hea 
his evening on behalf of the 

congregation, to bid you bon vo 
you to ace- p’ this puree as 
gratitude tor the many years 
v oil on you have spent in our mi 

Our elforls arti indeed small.

June 22. 19<6.
The Rev. gentleman although deeply mov 

thanked the members in a few well chosen 
words and spoke feelingly of his love for the 

mbers of his mission and also bis sincere re 
gret that his health would not permit him to 
remain in their midst But as it is Grd’e Holy 
Will he only asked the prayers cf his congre-

rt. meet here 
ladies of the
y age and ask 

a token of our 
of love and de- 
Idet.
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